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he Catholic iiccord.
“ Chbistianüs miui

ra*

nome.n est, Catuolicus vebo cognomen."—“Ciibistian IS 11Y NAME, BUT (’ATIIOI.Ii-
my sruNAME."—St. Pacian, 4th Century.9
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dressing the mob, said that hut for the 
grace of God within him he should pull 
their noses! Uo it, my hearties. Why 
not provide yourselves will, knuckle-dus
ters and sling-shot at ence, and throw off 
tlie mask!

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.,
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

effeminate, ami bo endeavor to introduce 
a spirit of luxury into the realm of pov
erty, there is danger that they may think 
themselves better than others who now 
wear the same habit, hut who were not so 
well-born, nor so delicately nurtured, 
so finely educated, and so bring in jeal
ousies and discords into the abode of 
peace. These perils do not menace the 
lowly, but they do tempt the gentle 
postulants. Hut Clod is no respecter of 

The soul of the coal-heaver is

denominations have gained seventy-fix 
per cent, since lS4.r>. It reasons the cause 
to be immigration from Ireland, Germany 
and France. This is a wonderful showing 
on the part of the ( ’atholic Church, and 
doubt it is quite startling to those who 
have so long predicted the downfall of 
l’opery. Hut this increase in New York is 
only an instance of the increase -»f the 
Church throughout the world. Kvery- 
whero that persecution does not drive 
Catholics off tin- land, there is a continual 
growth of the Church. What is transpir
ing in New York takes place in every city 
of our land, as the many new Churches 
constantly being erected will testify. 
Catholic Churcu possesses a foundation 
with a corner stone that ages cannot de
stroy, but many are blind to that fact.

Tue editor of the Ypslanti Sentinel(who 
is a uon-Catholic) proves that in at least 
one particular the Catholic Church is “op
posed to the progress of the age.” This is 
what he says : “If any one don’t believe 
the teachings of the Catholic Church 
‘opposed to the progress of the age,’ they 
ought to hear the exhortation Catholic pa
rents got last Sunday, to be careful and 
teach their children above all things to 
w’ork and gain an honorable living. And 
furthermore to be saving, frugal and pru
dent, so as to lay up something in their 
youth and prime, for old age and possible 
misfortune. Could any teaching be more 
contrary to the ‘spirit of the age,’ which is: 
To bring up children to live without work 
and spend faster than they gain. What 
shall we do for defaulting cashiers, specu
lating public officers; or James and 
Younger brothers, if such teachings are tol
erated and generally followed ? Why, the 
pastor actually sanl it was a -in against 
(rod and society fur parents to allow their 
children to grow up in idleness. And he 
was commenting on the ‘Pastoral’ too. It 
is too bad thus to oppose “the progress of 
the age.”

mil.101» of In«h heart*, n* well a* re- woman. 1 can’t bear to stav where I am. 
wanleit Lather Sheehy fur all the mi-m, I It is too had that a girl should have a 
contumely and all the bitterness of exile father and mother and two stepfathers 
that have been Ins lot since he was and two stepmothers, all living at once,
• wagged from the bosom of the beloved and not a home that she can few at home 
people to whom he is now victoriously j in.—St. Louis Republican, 
restored. Ad multos <tnn s !—United Ire-

no
norA nice assortment of Imported 

TWEEDS now in stock.
^ E remember an old schoolmaster who 

used to say, “There’s nothing like a box 
on the ear applied in proper time.” lie 
was decidedly a man of the old school, 
and in our days we have come to think 
that moral suasion is preferable to corporal 
punishment. So it is, no doubt, in many 
instances, but still, “the good old rule, the 
simple plan,” that used to be practised by 
the old-fashioned dominies, may some
times prove an imperious necessity. A 
case in point happened last week in Haris, 
Abbe Fortier, the chaplain of the ITison 
de la Santé, is a man of some mark. He 
was present as military chaplain at the 
murderous battle of ( iravelotte in 1870. 
The French wounded had been placed in 
a church which was made a target for the 
Prussian shells. Abbe Fortier, who 
attending on the dying, perceiving the 
state of things, resolutely went tlnough 
a rain of fire to plant the Geneva banner 
on the stee]de °f the church. Directly he 
had done this the Prussian fire ceased. 
For this act of heroism he received the 
Cross of the Legion of Honour. A few 
days ago, two costermongers insulted him 
in the street of Paris. He looked for 
police, but there were none In sight. So 
the abbe, a man over 70, took the law into 
his own hands and fetched each of the 
scoundrels a box on the ear that could 
be heard within fifty yards’ distance. The 
fellow's had the cheek to charge the feeble 
old priest with an assault, hut the police
man who supervened said that it served 
them right, and refused to take the charge. 
Well done, Abbe Fortier!

land, July 1st.
A FEAST DAY.ALSO-

New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Underclothing, Etc.

taking tiie veil. Interesting Gathering at the Momit 
Hope Orphan Asylum.

persons.
as dear to Him as the soul of the Presi
dent; and the religious Orders, after 11 is 
example, prefer holiness in their novices 
to all things else, then health, then knowl
edge. As for riches and rank, they are 
mere accidents, which add nothing* to a 
person’s worth. As Hums sang:

A man’s a man
For a’ that and a’ that.

N. WILSON & CO. J1i*s Emily MaeTuiMi, of llaltimore, 
become* “Sr. Mary Agnev

On the 31st the orphan-- at Mount Hope 
. n . . , i Asylum celebrated tne fvaet of St. Ignatius
j H^Riiuore, Md., dispatch of the L’itrd, I in honor of tin* Mother Superior. In the 

hicago limes, hays : j morning solemn high mass was celebrated
Lmily Mac lavish, the w ealthy society ! l»y tin* Right Rev. .Mgr. Hruyere, assisted 

>oung Iadv who in May last suddenly re- by Fathers Walsh and I’olfey. Father 
non need tin- world and entered the con- Tiernan delivered a brief sermon. Ho 
\eiit of Mount de Sales as a no vice, was spoke of the life and merits of St. Igna- 
\vstenta\ invested with the nun’s habit, at tins, and dwelt particularly on the special 
that institution, adopting, instead of lier virtues of the saint, obedience and self- 
own name, that of “Sr. Mary Ague-.” denial. Father Tiernan drew many les- 

1 lie ceremonies took place in the chapel, sons of guidance to the Sisters in their life 
there being absolutely no one present ex- of seclusion and contemplation from the 
cept several members of her family and events by which the deeus of St. Ignatius 
two oi three invited friends. These own- were specially maiked. 
pied seats at the chancel railing. The In the evening, in the presence of a 
peculiarity of the ceremony was that large number of ladies and gentlemen, a 
licitlu-i the aspirant nor the nuns were in dramatic and musical entertainment was 
the chapel, but were in a small adjoining given by the orphans. 'Plie following is 
wing built oil to the west of the chapel the address presented to Mother Ignatia, 
aim separated from it by a dark, heavy Lady Superior.
grating. In this they were not vi.-iblc Very Dear Mother,—Happy mid joyous 
fr> in the chapel proper, and had there are our youthful hearts to-day. Why / 
been a congregation present only those (>, we have cause for gladness. This is 

were close to the chancel railing the day to which we have looked forward 
could have seen them. This grating is with such eager anxiety that even Christ- 
t\pical of the renunciation of the world mas itself, with all its jollities, Christman 
I'V the order. The nuns can never trees, and all the rest, could not, and did 
mingle with the world’s people on the not, satisfy our longing hearts, and wo 
outside but by permission of the sister counted, first the months, then the 
superior. \ isitoia may be received by weeks, and lastly the days which stood 
them inside the convent. The si-tors, between us and its enjoyment; for well wo 
there foie, do not worship in the chapel children know* that the 31st of July is the 
but behind the grating. Through a small day which for us dawns the brightest in 
door in this grating the priest • communi- the year. Yus, this is the Festal 
rated with the aspirant, who was dressed her who chose for model and patron the 
in full and handsome bridal costume. She noble Saint whom Holy Church i 
wore a heavy white satin, cut en t raine, her altars today ; of her who is our kind- 
anil caught un with buds and orange bios- est, dearest, and beat friend on this side of 
•p>m-. A tulle veil enveloped her figure 1 leaven, our true mother —Mother Ignatia. 
in a fleecy cloud. This typified her wed- Hut other causes still have W’C for heartfelt 
•ling with the church. Attending her joy. All the long years through you, 
were the nuns of the convent, each with a dear mother, have been laboring with mi

scarried during a tiring zeal to promote our welfare, tern- 
portion of the services. Fr. Fitzpatrick, poraVand eternal, and filling ill our ro
of Loyola, officiated, -assisted by Fis. Lee, gard the place of the most affectionate of 
( urtis and Parsons. There was a choir mothers, the most devoted of fathers, and 
in attendance, constituted by the iustruc- the gentlest of sisters and brothers; and 
tors in music at the convent, and the Jug- why should not We now deem it our most 
ing was exceptionally beautiful. happy privilege to be permitted thus to

At tlie beginning of the ceremonies Fr. testify the love and gratitude which glow 
Fitzpatrick delivered a brief address to the in our inmost hearts for you Î So now, 
religieuse, lie interrogated lier a- to her we, your own little ones, have come to lay 
desire to enter the convent, a-king her if at your feet the homage of our grateful 
she was ready to embrace that which was hearts; for other offering have we 
the death <>f her former life. To those and other return we cannot make, being 
questions her answers were firm and de- as we are the little ones of Christ’s poor 
eided. 'I he attending sister then carried and of your affection, and looking, as wo 
the young religieuse away, and alter re- do, to you for all we possess or enjoy, 
moving the gay wedding attire replaced hoping our feeble efforts may meet with 
it with the nun’s habit of dark cloth and your kind approving smile and prove a 
white linen. 11er hair was not cut, nor source of pleasure to you and the chaste 
will it be until she takes the irrevocable souls who are your fellow-laborers ami 

year hence. \\ hen the aspirant who, following in your footsteps, have left 
returned attired in the cloister garbs, the nil that was dear and precious to them in 
Holy Fmchurist was administered. Sr. the world, in order more devotedly to 
Mary Agues now remains at Mount de minister to our many necessities in the 
Sales as one of the sisters whose chief mis- home of their choice, which, under your 
siun, apart from their religions duties, is gentle guidence, lias become for them as 
ihe instruction of vuung ladies. Miss lor ua, the happiest spot on earth.
Mac lavish is descended from one of the Accept then, dear rev. mother, what wo 
oldest families of this country, which is have come to offer, together with our best 
closely connected with noted families wishes and prayers for a most happy feast- 
of England. Through the Cantons they day here and an eternal feast in heaven, 

very closely related to three where it may please our good Heavenly 
noble houses, ami Gun. Winfield Scott Father to re-unite us all after the accota 
was the grandfather of the children of the plishnient of Hisjioly designs on each one 
present geneiatiou. The step taken was of us here below, 
to her many friends a sudden one, but it Your happy children,
had long been considered. F’ur years The Orphans at Mt. Hove.

Miss McTivish liiul Wn remarked After the presentation of tlie address 
among those of her religion ,-y one exern- and the recitation of several poems and 
p ary pious. W ealthy, of a good family, prose essay*, the Right Kev. Mgr. 
exceedingly handsome, graceful, well edu- yCre rose and addressed the large assembly 
rated, well read, appreciative of the ideas- „f ladies and gentlemen present, lie 
ure.s and hcalthfnlne.-s of out-of-door dwelt at length on the object of the insti- 
sport.s the spirited dash after the hounds union, mid then referred specially to the 
across country, for instance—-she was, purpose for which the establishment was 
through all these trails, widely known in introduced in this diocese. Mgr. Hruyere, 
the highest social circles of the state. She t„ t,.tifv hi, zvlU „„ behalf of the institué 
is believed to have a private fortune of tion. summoned the orphans to his pro- 
o\er ...i ‘ >, . sence and music each of t lient a liberal

donation, lie complimented the bisters 
of Mount Hope on their management of 
this institution, which had done its good 
work from Woodstock to Windsor, and 
from Sarnia to La Salette. The follow
ing is the programme of the evening’s en
tertainment:
Prologue
Red Li

wn-, Hong 
some-

After Death. The
Il Y FAHitY PAHNELL-

[This beautiful and sadly prophetic poem 
was written by Miss bauny Parnuli nearly 

year ago, on August 27th, 1M1.-Ed. Pilot.]
Shall mine eyes behold thy glory, O in y 

country?
Shall mine eyes behold thy glory?

Ur Khali the darkness close around 
the sun-blaze

Break at lust upon thy story?

When^the nations opo for thee their queenly

As a sweet, new sister hall thee,
Shall these lips bo sealed In callous 

and slleuco,
That have known but to bewail thee?

Shall the car ho deaf that only loved thy 
praises,

When all men their tribute bring thee ? 
Shall the mouth be clay, that sang thee In 

thy squalor,
When all poets’

the harplngs 
shoutings

Of thy exiled sons returning !
J should hear, though dead aud mouldered, 

and tne grave-damps
chill my bosom’s burning.

Ah! the tramp of feet victorious ! I should 
hear them 

’Mid the shamrocks and the mosses,
And my heart should toss wlthlu the shroud, 

aud quiver
As a captive dreamer tosses.

1 should turn and rend the cere-clothes 
round me,

(iinnt-sluews I should bo 
“ U my brothers, I

Catholic Telegraph.
Tue now famous historian, John Rich

ard Green, in his latest woik, thus ac
knowledges his indebtedness to the Catho
lic monk, the Venerable Bede: “F>en 
Bacda has su 
Freely as he 
astical and political history of his time, 
the social information which lies scattered 
tip and down his work has been left com
paratively untouched. ... A care
ful gleaning of these incidental facts 
gives us at any rate glimpses into the 
social life of England, in the seventh and 
eighth centuries, which can hardly fail to 
make the time real to us.” Without the 
manuscripts of the monkish historians, 

should have known literally nothing 
of medieval history. Of the long list of 
these writers, St. Bede was the most 
fascinating, llallam says, with truth, 
that he was the most wonderful man in 
the whole world of his day.

thorn ere
wa-

1 nplied me with new material, 
lias been used for the ecclesi-

mouths shall sing thee ? 

and the salvos and theAh :

Should not

Gentlemen of the wife-beating persua
sion will not, we think, knowingly choose 
Dublin just at present for their residence. 
Mr. Curran, one of the magistrates of 
that city, has been treating those so-called 
men, who have been indulging their sav
age propensity for maltreating those whom 
it is their duty to protect, to six months’ 
imprisonment with hard labour. In sev
eral cases the injured wives pleaded for 
the ruffians who had tortured them, but 
Mr. Curran was deaf to all such appeals, 
justly considering it better that the wives 
should be on the poor rates than that 
such cowardly tyrants should be let go 
unpunished. It is said that he is ob
liged to be under police protection, but 
that won’t frighten him.

lied path's Illustrated Weekly.
There is another obstacle to the success 

of the Irish landlords aud “they reckon ill 
who leave it out.” It is—The Irish 
Cradle!
can be exterminated because their women 
regard motherhood as a crowning glory— 
the Irish and the Hebrew races. Only 
those races die whose women are ashamed 
of maternity or are unwilling to bear its 
burdens. Malthus was not an Irishman 
and he never had an Irish disciple. There 
is only one way of depopulating Ireland 
—to put every man and every woman 

child to the sword—but races

rrow, Day ofFREE THOUGHT YERY HRAVE 
UNTIL IT REALLY THINKS OF 

DEATH.

Crying, 
her.

In her lowliness aud sorrow,
also loved

amors on
There are two races that never“ Let me Jolu with you the Jubilant pro

cession,
Let me chant with you her story ;

ntented 1 shall go back to the sham
rocks,

Now mine eyes have seen her glory ”

We find another illustration of the in
efficiency of free thought in a sketch of 
Théophile Gautier, the poet and writer, 
given by M. Maxime du Camp in a recent 
number of the Revue des Mondes: “Théo
phile Gautier,” he bays, “felt miserable in 
the extreme at all times when during the 
night he was alone or too far off to be 
heard at the first call. Thu darkness was 
painful to him. It seemed to him that 
death
and was ready to seize hold of him. 
The notion of death did not leave him in 
tranquility ; what we might find after 
death disquited him. lie made light 
of no religion ; at all the promises of hull 
and paradise, at the threat of dolorous 
transmigration, at the great prairie of the 
Red Skins, at the geheuna of Jews, at the 

inflicted by Ebis, he shook his

Thun co

lighted caudle, which waCATHOLIC PRESS.

Catholic Review.
It seems there is a school of “Christian 

Philosophy,” of which the Rev. Dr. 
Deems is President. It held its anniver
sary meeting the other day, and the Chris
tian philosophers were treated to a dis
course by the Rev. A. II. Bradford, of 
Montclair, N. J., on the subject of “Christ 
and our Century.” The lecturer seems to 
have ranged over all history, and to have 
made some remarkable discoveries in his 
extensive travels. His views of Roman 
history are very curious. He discovered 
that in the “Dark Ages” Christianity was 
almost extinct, but it was “finally revived 
by bluff, hearty old John Calvin.” We 
have heard Calvin called many things; but 
it is the first time in history that sour- 
souled bigot was called either bluff or 
hearty. Then what became of all the 
Christians who went before Calvin and 
of the world that had to wait for this im
mortal man’s comi 
Christianity ? The Puritan theology, Mr. 
Bradford asserts, presents Fthe grandest 

ition of God that the world had 
ever Known.” Mr. Bradford is easily 
satisfied. The very corner stone of |the 
Puritan theology is, if we mistake not, 
the doctrine of predestination, which 
differs in no essentials from the fatalism 
of the Turk, destroys man’s freedom, and 
places the burden of his sins on God.

and every
who fight are never exterminated! It is 
too late! “Ye fearful souls fresh courage 
take:” the prairies of America and trie 
nurseries of Ireland will prove more than 
a match for the Irish landlords !

dogged him through the shadows,Freeman’s Journal.
The Independent prints the following 

paragraph, which shows how the Old 
Catholic movement is “progressing” in 
Switzerland: “The Eighth Annual Synod 
of the Old Catholic Church in Switzerland 
was held in June, in Olten, twenty-five 
qlergymcn and sixty-one laymen being 
present. The report of tne Synodal 
Council stated that, notwithstandmg its 
earnest efforts, two churches in the Bernese 
Jura were lost to the Church. It was 
stated that fifteen Roman Catholic priests 
had applied for reception, of whom only 
four could be taken.” The Old Catholics in 
Switzerland have evidently learned how 
futile it is to take all the weeds that 
are “thrown over the Pope’s garden-wall.” 
The jubilation over the “conversion” of 
Pore Hyacinthe and Canon Campello was 
all cry and little wool, as Protestants have 
discovered. The man who went over to 
Protestantism from the Catholic Church 
through honest conviction has yet to be 
found.

Catholic Columbian.
Those who attend funerals for the 

sake oi a buggy-ride or to be seen in the 
procession, and do not as much as enter 
the Church to be present at the Mass that 
is offered for the departed soul, lose all 
the merit that would otherwise accrue to 
them, by performing one of the corporal 

rks of mercy. No good Catholic would 
remain outside of the church when at
tending a funeral, and the relations of 
the deceased would not thank such a one 
for his exterior display of consideration 
for the family. Remember also, that the 
poor soul, all this time, is appealing to 
you, at least, its friends, to have mercy 
upon it, for the Hand of the Lord liatn 
touched it heavily.

Loose morals without any regard for 
the law of God, and only a little tinge 
of human respect, are the causes of crime 
to-day. “With desolation Is the world 
made desolate, because there is no one 
who thiuketh in his heart.” It would re
quire fashion to show the rottenness of 
tne moral world outside of those who 
are destitute of faith.

Every commandment in the decalogue 
is dogmatic and yet the sects decry dogma, 
livery restraint upon the nassions is dog
matic and yet the free thinkers condemn 
the Catholic Church for adherence to dog
ma. There is not a faithful member of 
the (.’atholic Church that does not exercise 
free thought, otherwise he would not be 
a Catholic. F'ree thought enables him to 
be a (’atholic in the first place and in the 
second place enables him to acquiesce in 
the doctrines of his Church. But because 
Catholics thus dare to exercise their free
dom they are denounced.

We often hear Catholics ridiculed for 
calling for a priest when in danger of 
death. It is claimed that the priest can 
open the gates of Heaven to them and 
let them in, unconditionally. This is all 
founded upon ignorance. A soul that is 
not truly contrite and sincerely desirous 
of departing this life in the one saving 
faith will not profit by the presence of 
all the priests in the world. Even God 
Himself could not admit such a soul 
to Heaven. The Priest is the minister 
of Christ divinely ordained to dispense 
the mysteries of faith, the graces that 
flow from the merits of Christ, but he 
is not allowed to cast jewels before swine. 
As Christ’s vice-gèrent, lie performs the 
sacred functions and with the

tortures
head and answered, ‘Perhaps it is true.’ 
On a certain solemn occasion I heard him 
say, ‘I am an old Christian.’ These im
pressions often haunted him and made 
him sad. lie told me that he was one day 
lying down at Granada and in one of the 
halls of the Alhambra, lie awoke and said 
to himself, ‘The hour will come when you 
will be stretched as you are now, and when 
you will never get up again.’ He added 
‘F'rom that moment I no longer amused 
myself.’ With (Lethe, he had a hatred of 
ugliness, and death appeared to him ugli
ness itself ; with Goethe again he had 
his motto, ‘Memento riverc.’ And he liked

w< 1 vows a

in order to revive

Econce
for

to repeat the inscription which, on his
Garibaldi was even honored with a 

religious service in a Protestant temple in 
New York City. The Apostle of licen
tiousness and free-love commemorated by 
a prayer-meeting! In his whole life there 
is only one utterance—which was the key
note to his later acts—that accounts for 
the adoration of Protestants at his shrine. 
This was: “Beatdown Christianity: purge 
the earth of priests, and do with the spirit
ual power what we have already done 
with the temporal power.” Protestants 
can forgive much blasphemy aud abuse of 
Christianity, if it be tinctured with re- 
vilings of the Catholic Church !

“The cross our altar. There the great 
Burnt-Offering was burnt and accepted 
for us. By the altar we stand, finding in 
it everything that suits the sinner’s fears.” 
—Baptist Weekly. The Cross? Why, 
then, regard the crucifix as idolatrous, 
aud muffle up a semblance of a cross 
in architectural ornaments on your 
churches ? Answer that?

journey in Spain, he had noticed on the 
dial of the Church of Urugua, ‘ Vulnurant 
omncs} ultima nccat.’ We are frequently 
informed, nevertheless, that the mind freed 
from the chains with which the Christian 
creed fetters it is at ease, with no fear of 
what is to be found beyond the tomb, and 
with ridicule and pity only for all the im
aginations of the Vcaro-crow’ order. But 
here we have, on the contrary, the mind 
of one who held liis place well among the 
brilliant writers of modern France, and 
who was foremost in all enlightenment of 
his day, darkened by superstition, and a 
prey to constant terrors of the future be
yond life. Freethought boasts great 
things, but its boasting is vain. It i> the 
nature of man to fear the future into 
which death must introduce him, and un
less he can do this under the guidance of 
Christianity and with its certain hope to 
counterbalance his fear, wretchedness, sup
erstition, and the horror of thick darki 
must, for the most part, haunt his graver 
hours. Of this, moreover, we find abun
dant additional proofs in the frequent in
stances we see of men whose lives had been 
passed in loud-mouthed freethought, but 
who at the hour of death are anxious in 
availing themselves of the succor of the 
Church.”—New Zealand Tablet.

LondoniUnl verse.
The standard or height of the Irish con

stabulary is to be lowered an inch—that 
is to say, men of five feet seven in alti
tude are in future to be eligible to main
tain the peace and pry out depredators. 
The Irish constables are fourteen thous
and strong and would make a splendid 
army division—by the Nik. They are 

police in the true sense of the word, 
but janissaries or prætorians. Their only 
modern equivalent, armed as they are 
with rifle aud sword-bayonet, and drilled 

by battalion, are the Gen
darmerie of France and the Guardia Civile 
of Spain, They are next to useless to 
prevent crime or to track criminals. It 
is a degradation to such fine fellows to 
have them taking stray asses to the pound, 
and summoning poor cottiers for permit
ting their pigs to trespass on the high- 

to tne discomfort of “his hon
our" the landlord and his spirited horse.

In Michael Scobeleff, who is really dead, 
the Russians have lost their greatest gen
eral and England a bitter enemy. The 
deceased was gentle as a lamb and brave 
as Napier’s figurative lion with two manes 
and two tails. At the burial of poor 
MacGahau, the celebrated correspondent 
of the New York Herald, in the Catholic 
cemetery at Fera, a few years ago, Scobe
leff wept like a schoolboy. MacGahau— 
born in Ohio, but Irish of the Irish by his 
parents—was his bosom companion in 
hotel and bivouac, and had imbued the 
Russian with Irish ideas.

The Salvation Army is adding to its 
laurels. It has provoked riots between 
the Irish and Welsh at Tredegar, where 
two benighted Paddies of the “Mick Me- 
Quaid” type joined its ranks. Their 
countrymen were wrath aud assailed the 
apostles of the tambourine. The Irish 
should have kept never minding: they 
ought to have reflected that they were well 
rid of the scum of the earth who turned 
apostate. To be a welcome pervert to 
Salvationism, one must previously have 
been a nuisance to the community in 
which he lived. At Salisbury, the army 
caused disturbances, and a “captain,” ad

it
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to movements Effect* Of Divorce.

There is a young lady in the city who 
says she has more parents and stop par
ents living than anyone she ever heard of.
This is the way she tells the story :

“You know papa and * 
couM agree, and ho finally they got di- 

1 1 don’t say whose fault it
really did behave ugly 

and even I could not get along 
î . So when the separation 
" live with papa. Shortly after- 

married again and papa 
long in following suit. 1 did 

l not like it very well at first but my step- 
The Irish people will learn with pro- , mother turned out to be first rate and I 

found joy that Father Sheehy returned I got to like her splendid. Then papa 
Monday to his old mission at Kilmal- I seemed to get infatuated with another 

lock. If ever there was any dread that woman that he got acquainted with and 
English earwiggers could have made Irish she wheeled around him until she made 
bishops their accomplices in persecuting trouble., and the result was another divorce 
priests who had no half-heartedness in and papa soon married the woman that 

„ i v u • » , rn their Irishism, F'athcr tiheehy’s return to made the trouble. When the second
and still has religious cranks, [here Kilmall<*ck answer- triumphantly fur one separation took place 1 went with mv 

U imaguta Iri4, Jii*l,o,.( at nuy ,-Mu! In r,.,t„rmg ,1,,.., l„r,u!, I l„VL,l lu:r an,l !"
that all religion i? c ica*ul witln.. the walls Sheehy to the mv ion front which can-e mv «rrvici- w, v um-.arv I , help
that confine thew Utile teams, and that , tom by Mr. Forster’* policemen, to lake’care uf tlm 1*1,y. T „ n w à
all mankind must bow submission to their ,ilfl (,f 1 u, ,1 ; . 1 • i , , , , * ,
dictates and reverence their theories. I f r nil v Urain ■ th-iV an n " \ I,;,1 " "l ,ai". *‘‘l * L’lie most impressive event of the even-
These “cranks” are tlm Guiteaus of the ! “Li, vh forTrclan! thuwlkâ’l i "'Ü . , 'ut u 'Td !‘uf'W'S | was the continuation of several adult
day, whether they are known as Talma- j _r r <• u. . i'.': i ^ \ -vu 1, 11 1 0Ii ) Ea]>j»e.*.i«.Ml a little wlnlu ago converts to the faith, among whom was
J Beecher-», Swing’», Freeman’s or 1 h" m F„ lit Î ah!lml "'i î'" "h 'V "‘U’ «M»1!-;*’. •, suppose Mr*. .1. F. Hayden, wife of Kx-United

Meeting exhorter* 1 Uwght LtiJi-h oil" ini.* that they need ex- lie i -treat* me m a very kindly «.it ot States Attorney llavdeii of Washington
t'/k v IT' i i ,1 pect no ecclesiastical ahettor* m their at- way, a it lie felt lie couilu’t hell, himself, 1). C. Ti* a charming sight tu see in tl h 

• Tf N.?w York Times ha* been gather- tempt, to outra"u and degrade those who ami didn’t exactly like il, ami 1 don’t ! matcriidEtîc « pewons of culture 
ingstatisUos of the various religious ilenum. aspire to be valiant Irishmen a- well a- like it a hit. 1 can’t go hack to mamma, s„c a 'm- nmi.m ice1 heX,u “The thinns
mettons of that great city and has disoov- zealous nr,est». We have no hesitation in became she i* mad with me for -oing that ar • of ud ” an tralkniL- in Urn wav
ered that the Catholics have increased nine saying tU the Most Rev. Ur. Butler’s with pa in the first instance, and I can’t that *ends to eternal life —ït’aîitio Citv
hundred per cent., whilst the Protestant action has given intimate personal joy to go with papa because of the wheedling N J Review July 17 Uty’

AihlrvKs to Ruv• Mother 
: lit Id ron

at Ion................................ "A 1‘
Lit'**.” John Billlnglm

in<l .Song. All the (mamma neverBaltimore Mirror,
When young men like Mr. Thomas 

Sherman, son of the General of the 
United States army, and young women 
like Miss Emily McTavish, abandon 
home for the cloister, the world imagines 
that they have conferred a favor on Al
mighty God, and laid the Order which 
they join under everlasting obligations. 
The world is wrong! The truth is that 
they are the favored ones. They are the 
recipients of extraordinary grace from 
the Holy Ghost, grace vouchsafed to but 
few, grace so surprisingly potent as to de
tach them from family and wealth and 
social position aud brilliant prospects, 
grace so precious that if they were to 
return thanks for it a thousand times a 
day till the end of their lives, they would 
not be too grateful. And the Order which 
welcomes them among its members, too, 
does them a great service, and at a greater 
risk than if they had been poor—a great 
service, because it offers them opportuni
ties for sanctifying their souls which they 
could not have outside of the religious 
life; at a greater risk than if they had been 
poor, because there is danger that they 
may be puffed up with vainglory, be
cause of their act of virtue in renouncing 
the vanities of life and so become stiff
necked, there is danger that they may be
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Air.” Tureuco Lynch.
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Recitation ...... "I.’.e True to Yourself, Young
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A (bnveil in New Jersey,
on

The devotion of the “F'orty Hours’” 
commenced 
morning

prayers
of faith of tlie Church, asks the Lord 
to save the sick man.

•d at this church yesterday 
morning at the High Mass. Ills Grace, 
the Bishop of Trenton being present, as- 
,-i'tcd by three priests, with Father Fedi- 
gan as ma-ter of ceremonies. At the 
-even o’clock Mass, many of tlie Sunday 
.-(••bool children made their “First Com
munion,”

It is very true that the world has had;
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TIIE TWO PORTRAITS.A FATHER OF THE REFORMATION,cedars between the beach and the fallen 
pine-tree,” replied Rachel. “But now let 
me go to my room ; 1 must dress.” With 
this Rachel withdrew. But when she hail 
made her toilet, instead of rejoining the 

his stories, whore the pebbles on the beach others, she knelt by her bedside and 
were all gold.” “Might not your father’s prayed for Dick-—Dick, whose pet she had 
farm be a better gold-mine ?” inquired always been—Dick who had been her 
Phebe. “And then I could help you work child-lover. Now that he was a full- 
it, and we should see each other every grown man, much handsomer than Sam 
hour of the day.’ Bowline, with an eye whose passion

“Dear Phebe,” answered Sam, kissing pierced her through. Bat alas! he seemed 
away a tear, “let us not make this happy Lent on a hare-brained scheme. How 
hour.unhappy by talking about my depar- would it end ? What might be Dick’s 
ture. Of one thing be assured : 1 will fate ? “May the gracious Lord protect 
make short cruises ; I will try to visit him!” said Rachel. “He asks me to sail 
you every six months : and you must let with him thousands of miles away—to 
me take Old Harry with me—for the leave Cape Ann, and mother, and Phebe. 
words which your mother has taught him O Dick ! 1 love you, 1 love you, but I 
to pronounce will keep reminding me of cannot grant you this boon. No, no, 1 
my home.” cannot.”

“Yes, you may take Old Harry*” said In the meantime Sam Bowline had 
Phebe. “But now let us move away from gone in quest of his friend. But no 
this spot. We have been sitting too long voice had answered to his repeated calls, 
on this fatal, lightning-blasted pine-tree and he returned in half an hour without 
where Dick once brought bad luck upon having found him.
us. 1 am superstitious. Let us go ! “Something has surely happened be- 
So saying, they rose and proceeded tween iny sister and Dick,” spoke Phebe 
towards Pnebe’s home. in an undertone to her betrothed. “Rachel

During this interesting interview will not quit her room. And did you 
between Sam Bowline and Pnebe another notice how Hurried she looked when she 
couple might have been observed con vers- came back from her bath ?” 
ing together about a quarter of a mile “Well, Dick intends to put to sea in a 
away. These two were Dick and Rachel, few days,” answered Sam. “I guess he 
But first let us know how they met this came here purposely to ask Rachel to 
morning. Rachel, we know, had been marry him before he sailed, for I know 
Dick’s favorite as a child. But now, when he adores her. Now, if she has refused 
she was just budding into womanhood, him he has doubtless returned to Marble- 
her beauty surpassed even his most ex- head and may weigh anchor before to- 
travagant dreams. She was not bronzed morrow.”
by the sun like Phebe—her cheeks resem- “Will his cruises be short, like yours ?” 
bled a peach ; her eyes were blue as the said Phebe.
summer sky, and her golden hair was like “I think not. He speaks of sailing round 
the hair of mermaids whom Dick used to the world.”
tell of in his romantic tales. But Rachel “Well, you were always a better fellow 
had never appeared so bewitching to Dick than Dick,” pursued Phebe, smiling fondly 
as she did to-day, when he arrived from on her lover , “and now I—I detest him, 
Marblehead after an absence of several for I am sure it is he who persuaded you 
months and discovered her swimming just to follow the sea.”
within the outer breaker. Carried away Be not too severe on Dick,” said Sam. 
by admiration, he waded in the water up “With all his odd notions, his roving 
to his waist. But he could not reach her, temperament, his love of adventure,he has 
while Rachel shook the spray off her a golden heart.”
tresses and laughed merrily at him. “Come Phebe shook her head, then made Sam 
ashore ! come ashore !” cried the enchanted promise that he would bring Old Harry 
youth. Whereupon Rachel, taking pity home once or twice a year. “I will keep 
on him. and looking never so graceful in niy promise,” said Sam ; “and before many 
her chaste, home-made bathing-robe, years I will give up the sea and settle down 
went ashore, and together they walked in on a farm.”
the direction of a clump of cedars. “Yes, yes, on this dear old farm where I

“I am glad to see you back,” spoke was born,” said Phebe ; then presently, 
Rachel. “And I am overjoyed to see with swelling bosom, she added : “0 Sam, 
you,” answered Dick, feasting his strange Sam ? how impatiently I shall watch from 
eyes upon her ; they seemed to have the hi 
grown wilder and more piercing during °f t 
his absence. “And I shall never open my chart without

“Did Sam Bowline come with you?” turning my eyes on Cape Ann,” answered 
inquired Rachel. “Yes; look at him yon- Sam. Here there was a pause, 
der, sauntering towards the house hand- albeit this was the day of her betrothal, 
in-hand with Phebe.” “Hand-in-hand, already keenly felt the approaching separ- 
sure enough,” murmured Rachel, with a ation. Sam might tarry a few golden 
faint smile. Then, after watching them a weeks with her ; but these weeks would 
moment, “Well, what have you both been Pass Bke one day , and then— 
doing in Marblehead ?” “Building two of “Well, Sam,” spoke Phebe, after
the prettiest schooners that ever sailed,” brushing away a tear, “I want you to 
answered Dick. “And mine is called the make mc another promise—a solemn pro- 
Shark.” mise.” “What is it ?” said Sam.

“Whenever night comes on take in 
sail,” said Phebe. “I have heard that 
my dear father always cirried too much 
canvas at night. It piobably cost him his 
life. So take in sail at night.”

“I’ve heard pop say that it brought bad is a staunch craft, well built and whole- 
luck to destroy a fish-hawk’s nest,” some, exactly like her namesake ; and 1 
spoke a voice behind them, and turning, am sure she will be lucky, too. Why. 
they saw Sam Bowline approaching. who knows, I may discover a new island

“Bad luck ? bad luck r Ha ! ha ! ha !” like the one Dick told us about in one of

From the Catholic;World.
RACHEL S FATE.

Many years ago an Italian artist, while 
wandering through the streets of Florence, 
saw a little boy whose countenance bore a 
beauty so wondrously pure that, in con
templating it, he forgot the troubles and 
anxieties of pecuniary embarrassments.

“How I should like to portray these fea
tures ! ” soliloquized the artist. “Will you 
come to my studio, iny little lad ?” he said 
to the child. “I should like so much to 
paint your picture.”

The boy accompanied the painter, and 
soon enjoyed the pretty sight of another 
little lad, his second self, smiling down 

him from the artist’s easel.

Character of Wycllf and 111*» Doctrines.
A TALE OF CAPE ANN.

Once upon a time there lived on Cape 
Ann, in the old colony of Massachusetts, a 
widow named Phebe Scudder. Her bus- 
band, a bold fisherman, had been lost at 
sea, leaving her, besides a small farm of 
forty acres, three little children to care

John Wyclif is frequently held up to 
the admiration of the Protestant world as 
a precursor of the Reformation, and as a 

who preached the Gospel in a time 
of general darkness. It is, therefore, of 
interest to us to find an article on this re
former and evangelist in a recent number 
of the London Month, from which we 
obt in some particulars as to the nature 
of the man, and the gospel preached by 
him. Wyclif, the writer tells us, was no 
hero and "showed no will to suffer for the 
opinions he professed. These, though 
dangerous and extravagant, did not in
terfere with his promotion or expose him 
to any loss or danger, and when he was 
stricken with parai)'sis, of which he died, 
on December 21st, he was rector of Lut
terworth, and was engaged in hearing Mass 
in his parish Church. Notwithstanding 
his great show of sanctity and moritica- 
tior, he did not scruple to conceal his 
opinions when he found it advantageous 
to do so. The more moderate members 
of the Church of Ungland have been care
ful not to express too warm a sympathy 
with him, and the Continental “Re
formers” also looked upon him with sus
picion. “I have looked in Wyclif” says 
Melancthon, “and have found many 
errors whereby judgment may be formed 
of his spirit, lie neither understood nor 
held the justice of faith. Concerning civil 
dominion he wrangles like a sophist and a 
rebel.”

“Judged by his contemporaries,” contin
ues the writer of the arti le in the Mouth, 
“he was not popular. In temper he was 
harsh and over-bearing, and he made no 
attempt to bring this evil temper into sub
jection. Rash in making an assertion, he 

obstinate in maintaining it when made, 
preferring to cling to an absurdity rather 
than to admit his error and abandon it. .
. . . . The influence of the Rector of 
Lutterworth was extremely prejudicial to 
the true interests of England. Under 
a spurious pretext of reform, Wyclif would 
have destroyed all legitimate power, as 
well political as ecclesiastical. He was 
ready to have sacrificed the doctrine of 
free will, with which would have perished 
all the principles of morality.”

The writer then goes on to give a sketch 
which are of

laughed Dick, who seemed to care little 
what was said to him.

The five playmates now bent their steps 
towards the beach ; they advanced hand in 
hand, kicking up the sand with their bare 
feet and laughing merrily at a couple of 
snipe which they drove before them, and 
which Dick declared he liked ten times 
better than the bobolinks. “For snipe,” 
lie said, “are fond of wading in the water, 
just as I am.”

But Sam and the girls were as fond of 
this sport as he was ; and this morning, as 
soon as they reached the strand, into the 
surf they dashed after venturesome Dick, 
who always led the way. Backwards and 
forwards they skipped and plaved for 
about a quarter of an hour, chased by the 
breakers, which sometimes nearly overtook 
them.

At length came a wave higher than any 
of the others. “Be quick ! he quick ! 
Don’t let it catch you,” shouted Rachel to 
Grace. But Grace was the youngest—the 
weakest ; she was too slow ; in another 
moment the breakers circled over her and 
knocked her off her feet. Then when the 
seething waters receded they drew the 
child with them. She cried for help ; 
Phebe and Rachel shrieked, while Sam and 
Dick hastened to the rescue. But before 
they could reach poor Grace another huge 
pillow had completed the work of the first 
and carried her still further away. Indeed 
the brave boys were well nigh drowned 
themselves in trying to save her.

It was a mournful procession which in 
a little while wended its way to the 
widow’s home; and as Dick passed beneath 
the dead pine-tree the fish-hawk was 
screaming wildly for her ravished nest. 
But he was too exhausted even to 11 ing a 
stone at the angry bird.

Poor Mrs. Scudder ! At first she could 
scarcely believe her senses when she 
counted only four children returning. 
Where was the fifth ? Where was her dar
ling Grace ? How suddenly this new woe 
had come upon her !

“I hate tne ocean !” she moaned. “I 
hate it, I hate it ! It robbed me of my 
husband ; now it has taken away my 
Grace.” Dick tried to utter something in 
defence of the sea, but he could not. He 
dropped
while Old Harrv hopped between them, 
croaking, “No place like home—no place 
like home.”

man

for.
The house in which the widow dwelt 

had been built from the timber of a wreck, 
and a snug, substantial abode it was. In 
front of the door in summer-time bloomed 
a wilderness of hollyhock and sunflowers, 
encircled by a gravelly path bordered with 
shells of various colors ; morning-glories 
clambered all about the quaint, diamond
shaped windows ; while inside the dwell
ing was a huge fireplace broad enough for 
a bench on either side of tl e backlog, where 
one might sit and spin yarns and gaze up 
at the stars.

In this chimney one winter evening in 
the year 1740 were esconccd two boys and 
three girls listening to a story which one 
of their number was telling. The speaker 
was a sunburnt urchin of twelve years of 
age, whose real name nobody knew ; for 
he had been the only living being saved 
from the ill-fated ship whose timbers, as 
we have said, hail gone to make this 
humble home, and at the time of his rescue 
he was merely an infant. But his play
fellows had christened him Dick, and so 
the rest of the world called him Dick,'too. 
By his side sat Rachel, the prettiest of Mrs. 
Sc udder’s daughters, while on the opposite 
bench were her sisters, Grace and Phebe, 
squeezing between them another hoy 
named Sam Bowline.

It must have been an interesting”tale 
that Dick was telling, for the widow ever 
and anon would stop her spinning-wheel 
to listen; and then by and by as he came to 
the end she shook her head and exclaimed : 
“Dick! Dick ! you are incorrigible—always 
talking about some distant lands and un
discovered islands, horrid monsters of the 
deep and wicked pirates. Why can’t 
you keep your fancy on dry land—on 
some pretty farm where the corn grows 
and the birds sing ?”

“Oh ! but, mother.it was so interesting.” 
cried the three little girls at one breath. 
“And 1 shall dream about your story all 
night long,” added Rachel, a blue-eyed, 
gentle creature, Dick’s very contrast in 
everything ; perhaps for this very reason 
she was his favorite.

“And the bark was never heard of again 
—never heard of again,” putin Sam Bow
line, in a musing tone, like one who thinks 
aloud.

“And what a big serpent was chasing 
the bark !” spoke Phebe with a shudder. 
Here they were interrupted by an odd, 
croaking voice which proceeded from a 
dark corner of the room, while at the same 
moment a broad flame leaped up from be
neath the backlog, revealing the figure of 
a raven perched on top of a cluck. “Old 
Harry is right,” said Mrs. Scudder—“ ‘no 
place like home.1 And if vour father, 
girls, had not loved the stormy sea so 
much, if he had remained ashore and cul
tivated his farm, I might not have been a 
widow to-day.” Presently the clock 
struck nine, and with the exclamation, 
“Bless me ! how late it is,” the good wo
man hurried her daughters to bid, and 
Dick likewise ; for the boy bad been 
adopted by her, und she treated him 
of her own children. ‘‘And if you wish, 
Sam Bowline,” she said, “you may 
bed here to-night, for it is snowing and 
blowing great guns.”

“Oh! I can find my way home in spite 
of the storm,” replied Sam, a good -natured 
lad with red hair and a freckled face. So 
saying, lie quitted his comfortable nook in 
the chimney corner and moved towards 
the door. But before lie got to it the raven 
flew down from its perch and overtook 
him. Then, while Sam stooped to scratch 
the bird’s head, it again croaked, “No 
place like home, no place like home.” 
“Old Harry likes you,” said Mrs. Sc,ud
der, as she opened the door for Sam to 
pass out. “Many and many an hour did 
I spend teaching him to articulate these 
words, in the hope that they might influ
ence my dear husband to May at home. 
O Sam ! 1 hope you will be wise ; stay on 
your father’s fanu ; do not go to >vn no 
place like home.”

Sam grinned, but made no response. 
Then, pulling his cap fur over his ears and 
thrusting his hands deep in hi< pockets, 
“Good night, dame,” he said. And off he 
went.

upon
Years passed, and once again the artist 

sauntered through the streets of the beau
tiful city ; he came upon a youth whose 
features bore the stamp of vices so terrible, 
cf a degradation so low, and an expression 
so diabolical that the sight caused him to 
cease his steps. “What a pictuie ! How I 
should like to sketch these features as a 
contrasting 
innocence o
ago!” said the artist to himself.

youth, haring noticed the interest 
with which the artist scanned him, begged 
for money, for he was both a beggar and a 
thief.

“Come with me to mv studio ; let me 
paint your portrait, ana I will pay what 
you demand.”

The youth followed the artist. When 
the sketch had been completed and he had 
hidden in his pockets what the artist had 
given him, the beggar turned to go.

As he did so, his gaze fell upon the pic
ture of the little boy. He started as if 
stung by a serpent, while his eyes seemed 
riveted on the painting. He grew pale. 
It seemed as though he would ask a ques
tion, but tears and sobs came to choke his 
utterance.

He pointed to the picture, and, throw
ing himself down upon his knees, he wept 
and wailed aloud.

“Man, man, what ails you ?” asked the 
astonished painter.
“But twenty years ago you bade me come 

to you as now, and then, as now, you por- 
traved me. See : that face there was mme; 
ami you now see me a wreck, a human 
being so degraded that all the good turn 
their faces from me in disgust.”

The artist could hardly credit the testi
mony of his senses.

“But tell me, man,” said he, “how did 
you change so much, and for the worse ?”

The youth told his story. An only sod, 
his parents spoiled him. Bad companions, 
low theatres and other vile resorts ex
hausted his patrimony. Then, unwilling 
to work, and as yet ashamed to beg, he 
began to steal. Caught in the act, he was 
thrown into prison.

His story as told by himself sounded 
terrible, and brought tears to the painte 
eyes, lie adjured the youth to give up 
his felonious career, and offered his assist
ance in doing so.

The artist placed his portrait by the side 
of that of the beautiful boy, and when 
his patrons asked him why he placed so 
terrible a face beside another of such won
drous beauty, he answered sadly : “Be
tween yon angel and yon demon there 
are but twenty years of vice.”

piece for the beautiful, pure 
i the boy I portrayed years

The

of the reformer’s doctrines, 
an ultra evangelical cast. “Some of Wy
clif’s opinions,” he continues, “were so ec
centric that the followers of his other ex
travagances have not ventured to accept 
them. We might almost wonder for what 
purpose he introduced them into his sys
tem, did we not know he had a craving 
after the extravagant. Possibly he did so 
for no better reason than that they formed 
part of that “Fasciculus Zinzanioiium,” 
as Thomas, of Walden, styles it, which he 
considered it his duty to accept from the 
Fallen Angel and to pass on to future ages 
of unbelief. There is assuredly some
thing very startling in such propositions as 
the following : “God,” says Wyclif, “can 
create nothing besides w hat He has already 
created. He cannot make the world to be 
larger or smaller than it is ; nor can He 
create souls save to a definite or fixed num
ber. He cannot annihilate anything He 
has created. God ought to obey the devil.”

But Wyclif’s speculations were not con
fined to spiritual matters only. “If the 
personal will of the Wyclifite, or the priv
ate judgment of the Lollard, is to settle 
for him what he will believe in the mat
ters of faith, why not in matters of civil 
government also? If he can be judge in 

1 • I“c Uhurch is apostolic. She is the the superior court, surely he can be judge 
Church uf St. Peter and of the Apostles, in tlle inferior. Why should the king’s 
and she has guarded with tenderness all crown he more sacred than the Pope’s 
the precious memories of the Apostles, tiaral In politics, then, as in matters of 
When they parted for their mission over religion, Wyclif claimed the right to re- 
the four quarters of the globe, to announce ject all authority save his own; in other 
to all nations the Gospel of Salvation, words, he claimed the right of rebellion 
they found that two languages were spoken and revolution, and l:e exercised it.” 
and understood by the two great di- According to the principles of Wyclif, 
visions of mankind the Latin in the <qjle state Church being in communion 
\\ est and the Greek in the Last. Hence with Rome might be destroyed, for it had

Dick, Dick, are you sober? Are you they preached the faith in Latin and thus become a part of the synagogue of
mad!” exclaimed Rachel, who was tempted utucki their teachings and their constitu- Satan. Every religious Order had been 
to scream for hell— Sam and Phebe were 110113 "cru ",n,V,o t l0,S0 ,tW0 flnc lan: introduced by the devil; to annihilate the
still within hearing. “Mad Î Not in the KuaSe8. aud llie Church has preserved works of the devil was to render God an ,, ,
least, lint you must, know that I have ‘>ese iimnnments with a religious Venera- acceptable service. If a Bishop *> » Lÿl
met latelv many rovers of the sen, and 1 ! l,on: whv her langu- priest weie in mortal sin, lie could not : ' ' jk Î1 <l Mj'nts and temper
have heard them say that far elf in the I ?hc, l-atiu, amlUreek in the ordain priests, nor consecrate the Euch- | . 1 hl'v mu-t be scow-
Pacific Ocean are luanv beautiful islands i/vt' tetlhat, whiih m iact is a testi- emtie elements, nor baptize. No one | l*\l! I”"1'''.' fretful and un-
wht re the .-kv is ever blue an4 where the I 1,.lUl1* ln/lUor °^‘ie church, is made the could be master over another; no one I 1 ‘ * \° s“° ls 1111 11 tu )L* ^lc helpei
inhabitant, arc a simple," in. ocent race, I thc;,ie \,f rq.roach to her. was lawfully either prelate or bisli.q> ! ai*;l ^omi.anMn of man.
living on coco,-units ami bread-fruit. Now, I ~ . 1 'ld “f f;!10-”/ while in mortal sin. rlhe people, accord- J hud. Impiaitiwl.ie tl.eoii.-, —It i-
suppuse 1 sailed with a bold and jovial ! p“‘Vllong m advance. Latin and Greek iog to their own discretion, could correct I 4«ite common for youngw..men V. fancy

mure, 1 kissed her just because she bore new to one of those islands and proclaimed ! ^mc dead languages, and hence inyan- their superiors if they offended. Parish- | “Y »r>=>“«?• «”'=»!
The story which Dick had related this your name.” j my elf monarch, would you accompany j11 ’ ' 'Vl,vlcl’> 1 “j'-X bera,ll,e »?n<lerfuUy loners, at their own pleasure, could take j Uu’> 1,10 Vl '*= C 1 "ol o* that man.

evening was only une uf many stories “Naughty buy I” exclaimed Phebe, me mid l.-,,,. ,,tinei. !” auapted to formulate the doctrines of the away ihcir tubes from their priests. Uni- ?”'1 e'v'lt'-mgamUo da noth-
wherewith lie entertained his young j bending tupluck a leaf off the vine. “Ami ! “Wlint a At range idea!” ejaculated I j IU.1C V.v. :K 1 ‘q110**llu \ anation, becau-e ; versiti.es, schools, colleges, degrees and 11-• \ ial y1' ) are not V- he helpful, but
friends during the winter; and by the when 1 kissed her I could not see her blush Rach I. “But it is just what 1 might r16 if divine. An interesting calculation, professorships had been introduced by l\r° e ? P- r .
time sjiiing came round, ami the un Mow- for the paint that was on her check,” said i have expected. You were always fond of ! 1|L" 1 u ^ 011, lu c 10*,11V1VF ,1V* I paganism, and benefited the Church no one) >ecoinos of ,;l -, -nr,r>i tance m
era and morning-glories began to bud, M r, Sam. At this Phebe laughed. telling vis impossible stories/’ «ua^> has shown that had the Church, | m0re than the devil does. The disciple ; uch ^home of life: and that few work-
Scudder had pretty well made up he, mind "But ,mw, to .-tup joking,” lie added, 1 “Bat it need not be imposdbD” went I V.1'V,ie ,Latlu ut, j of Wyclif had hut to pronounce one ; m.cn liavc or ^ Iu'w «xpvçt to get, m 
that nothing she might saybi Old II t . I S< that I kissed i- a on Dick. “I vow to do my part, i \ ,!i ' ; V ' ;; flu a!“‘ ,u* etc., aîloi»- comprehensive sentence against all the ? 1 ' 'l', /
might croak would keep thi resth moi cb mer which I built and called after the conquer one t those islands. But you ' , > 16 would bavo Been obli« powers in Church and State, and then the fourth, i.. ■
tal from going to u ' irl 11 véd best in the World.” Here Sam mu I sail with me to mj dominion ana be Ç 1 1 i,a , the ssicra- saint might enter mt ' the possession of . uoiailL rough, greedy, ensual.

Dreary as the widow’shotm tead l ight pi* id hi other hand upon Phebe’s hand, . • ,/- 1,ien1 Baptism one hundred and sixty the promised inheritance.” And yet Wv coarser pleasures and nsun
appear in the winter-time, it was not which he tremblingly clasped. Then, a- “What1 Leave dear mother, who i- I Jllues>'otherwise tins torinun wouldnever I clif was an..,apostle of the “open* Bible^ H*/tastes are thus vmatca,ai: i
wanting in loveliness when the meadow ’ .-lie nmaiued diet and with eye, still cast I growing old and infirm ? Go and dwell ! ;1.*VV t-xpro---1 in the correct language , and a .precursor of the “Reformation,” or, thc dul1 of hom,: 5,{V f " “ftc-.
behind the house became green and the down, “You used to make fun of my red on the other side of the globe?” 1 l 1,1 1 •uvey. By this We can as the writer we have quoted from con- 6e^1® undesira
air was full of the sweet warbling of bobo 1 in : big freckles,” he continued,Xud ‘Mj : v • mv ' timing love, would : M!,VUV ":,1 of the transformations which tends, its true orginat ,r. Thereis one m ,rc , t
links. Thither- from a" row of old-fash- once you called me uglv. But, believe me, : ve undergone, to say _____________________ fïî J?arm8e> ™.d thflt
ioned straw hives flew tlie busy bees, and there is not a man in the whole polony of pa lot te accents. “Oh ! I cannot leave hmg of tb< degrees of primitive coun- ™£unhappv marriages.

1 Ma \ehuseUs who would do as much fur L mother,” u< Rachel; ' 1 ' . How the Davil wa sold. ^ Witouche ipoi
von as 8am Bowline would. And now, you truly love me, I beg you to free my , rhf thmch speaks Latin, not only -------- ; j - .«cc.mnt Ur many ..f i n;Fhe un-
lelni-c 1 put tu sea, I want to know if you w,ihs let -nm go home.” “Well, t'lieii > > he u uncliaimcablv, but because ft is related uf a man who sold himself \^n f‘! T ‘ A “'avried h-fv will help

AmlT will be niy wife ?” ! go !” c.iod Dick, Hinging her away. “Go! CflUu!^ vmieh means universal, to the Devil on condition that his San- ® olv^:.f?rit1IS tnie ,n«de‘
whenever Sam or Fhcbe, or Grace eut 1 "1 don’t mind your red hair and freck* : But i —I will make you iuyq i en whethei J 1 a ! ' > *'l' tanic majesty would always supply him ' /. A •1;,‘ aIul 1,1111’’ breeds contempt ;
stung he would laugh nml clap his hands ; : les any more,” answered Phebe in tremu- j you will or-no.” ! i • »i .-■» and c.i luiitries. During tne three or j wtth money, the bargain being that when j 'J1'. 5 Ule 111 ,na,iy cases that men and
it was only when they hurt blue-eyed lous accents. ‘ “Why, my daughter, you look paid. ' . 1 tjie BMin was thelan- the Devil failed to furnish the cash the i * i?C6i marric^ h,rit each other
Rachel that he felt sorry for his mischief. 1 “Does this mean that you are willing to What ails \ u?” said tl widow when a '1 id world, and, although contract was void. For many years all » . lndn

One May morning, while the sisters i sail with me along life’s sea ?” continual ; few minutes later Ra-Lel made her np- j :i. \urnacular language it had that Catlio- , went on smoothly, but the man becoming ’ >.
wer« waiting for their playfellow Sam to Sam, waxing poetic in his rapture. “Yes,” peau S i w< so 1 ng al ent that itversal character which w indis- tired of the bargain set himself to devise „ ^ 'n'. "9 v* ^any ®aen cannot afford to
arrive—it was a Saturday—Phebe said : replied l’liebe, now lifting her eves and , I began to fear something had happened, i IvlAA,1,,lu 1110 lQ“gUflKe of the Uhurch. means to bieak it, but without avail, for d-'* c ,, . .
“I wonder-where Dick is ?” Scarcely had gazing frankly at him. Then, while Sam I I wAh \ mi would not g.- a-swiuiiniug all wo|}u divided into many no matter how extravagantly he spent fr_. .nfus y n”!e working-men now range
she spoken when her mother V voice was pressed his lij.s t, her glowing cheek, | by your, elf.” | ationaht.es, the Church still preserved money, it was always ready for him, mitil w, tVS°1h?1ndre<l Rml hfW dollars to five
hcaul crying out : “Dick ! Dick! don’t “Why, 1 declare !” she added, “here is 1'ur once in her life Rachel refused to j .A1 , ;,cau. u! I11 motive language, and at last he consulted a wise man who told ‘ J'.10'4 dollars per year, and are gradu-
destro) the fish hawk’s nest. Let it be, old Harry.” And almost before the tell her mother what troubled her. Nor 1 ms remained one m her forms as she has him to start a weekly paper. He did so ’ 3 decreasing in all civilized States,
let it hv, you naughty boy !” But it wa- word a were out of her mouth the raven— would she tell Phebe, who presently drew "A1’ )CCI.1 mJie1’.esscncc: . . and the consequence was that the demand 0 i jecomes a serious question to any
too late. At the ink of his neck Dick somewhat grayer than when wv first saw near, with Sam Bowline*.- arm twined hlY l“c llnirch speaks Latin because, for monCy becoming too frequent the every man, not whether lie ought to
had climbed to the top of the dead pine- him on the top of the clock—hopped upon around her waist, and loukii.g as radiant , 1‘ nl>Ul'lulc.; s.eC(J?(» ,.ie 18,.un‘ Devil told him to go and be hanged, he liarr3Tjbut whether heisnot imperatively
tree which stood on a sandy knoll between Sam’s shoulder. as thc June sky. changeable; third, she is Catholic.-Mgr. would have nothing more to do with forb^en to mairy. It becomes a serious
the house and the ocean, and, after steal- “What a pet you are!” said Sam,scratch- “You must not be downcast to-day,” ‘-e8ur*  _____ ,_________ . . him, as it .was utterly impossible for him <.\?esf11015 :or e.v?1I7 woman whether she
ing the eggs, had wantonly pulled the ing the bird’s head. “He likes you and spoke Phebe; “for a little while ago i "Wonum Xml Her Disenset to provide all the money wanted to run ^1011 ' ,llnS children into the world to
nest apart just for the fun of seeing it dislikes Dick,” went on Pliebe. “And I promised this dear fellow to be bis wife, • 4l .• , f A , V. . such an institution. In this way the bar- iconic drudges,
tumble to the ground. * must confess I do not like Dick either.” and 1 want you to rejoice with us.” “You A.1 n i> v v; g i fff v v l gain was broken. Il, 18 certainly true that no sensible

“Alas ! that may bring ill-luck,” sighed “Why nut, my love ?” inquired Sam. “Be- have done wisely,” answered Rachel. L,3 w.Li. v. 1 îerce, ituttalo, JN . \ sent ________________ workman can afford to or will marry a
Mrs. Scudder, as she went back to her cause—because I know Dick has persuaded ‘Here, Saui, let me shake your hand.” cnrnnLfnî cn^ f ^r nV«C ®.aiu^s* eac 163 «innnnnr i nnu.i.;t>« ad3> a woman who can and who will
churn. “I almost wish Dick was gone you not to be a farmer.” Here the young After this kindly greeting Sam asked successful self-treatment. . Siimmei Complaint, do no work.-[Charles W. Elliott in
from here.” woman paused a moment, while her bosom where Dick was : “He and Î journeyed Davy & Clark, Druggists, Renfrew, diarrmua, dysentery, bloody-flux, cholera ortli American Review.

“These eggs are for you, Rachel,” said heaved. “O Sam, Sam !” she continued, together from Marblehead. 1 told him writes us June 3rd. “We have sold morbus, and kindred aflections promptly
Dick,when presently the three girls arrived “why won’t you stay ashore and raise this morning that I was going to propose bowlers l.xtract of \\ ild Strawberry for yield to Dr. J îerce s Uoninound Extract

* the tree, corn and pumpkins ? Why must you sail to Phebe. He wished me luck, then dis- a number of years, and find nothing equal of k.mart-weed, bold by druggists.
“But mother will scold you for destroy- off to distant lauds—perhaps never come appeared. Where can lie be?” “Have |° it, for the purpose for which it is des- fiétT'Every color of the Diamond Dyes is

ing the nest,” answered Rachel. “It was back ?” von seen him, Rachel ?” inquired Mrs, igned.” Dr. Fowler’s Extract of XVild perfect. See the samples of the colored
ewr so old, and every year the birds came “Never come back ! Oh ! have no fear Scudder. Strawberry cures all forms of Bowel com- cloth at the druggists. Unequalled for
back to it—every year.” of that,” said Sim. “The Phebe Sc udder “Iebave just left Dick by the clump of Points incident to Summer and Fall. brilliancy.

on the floor, and so did Sam ;

ghest sand-knoll for the first glimpse 
he Phebe Scudder on the horizon.”“How time does fly !” spoke Phebe to 

Sam Bowline, as they were seated one 
morning side by eid 
same old pine which Dick had once climbed 
to plunder and destroy the fish-hawk’s 
nest.

e on a fallen tree—the
Phebe,

r's“Yes it is almost nine years since Grace 
was drowned,” answered Sam, “yet it
seems only yesterday.” “What ha----
days those were before Grace left us ! 
pursued Phebe.

“Very. But these days are happier 
still,” said her companion, turning his 
freckled face towards her and striving to 
catch her glance. But Phebe’s dark eye 
bad fallen on a wild cranberry vine at her 
feet, and you might have thought that she 
had not heard his words, except for a 
crimson spot which suddenly glowed on 
her cheek.

“What a Ruuburnt hand you have !” 
continued Sam, now taking one of her 
hands in his and holding it up as if to ex
amine it.

w,

“What a name !” exclaimed Rachel. 
“Does it frighten you ?” said Dick, with 

an almost savage grin. “Well, you might 
have called it the—the—”

“The Bobolink, 1 suppose,” interrupted 
Dick. “No, indeed, no land name for my 
schooner.” Presently he halted and stared 
at Rachel with an expression which puzzled 
her ; his lips were firmly compressed ; he 
seemed wrought upon by some violent 
emotion. And when, to her astonishment 
he seized her by both wrists, although his 
grasj
ing.
said Rachel. “Would you like to become 
a queen ?” he answered—“a queen with 
obedient subjects under you and plenty of 
gold and diamonds ?”

“Ileavens ! Dick, what do you mean ?” 
“I mean that I can make you a queen, 
if you will,” pursued Dick, still holding 
fast to her wrists. “And l shall be a 
king.”

WHY DON’T WOMEN MARRY.’TO BE CONTINUED.

as one On every hand we read of a condition 
of things which complicates the problem 
much, viz: That marriage is growing 
more difficult fur woman and less desirable 
for man.

And why? * * * *
The question is intricate and the causes 

subtle.
That woman is not married is owing to 

u variety of reasons.
First.*

WHY DOES THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
SPEAK LATIN Zhave a

“It is not so pretty as the soft, white 
hands of the girls you meet in Marblehead,” 
said Phebe.

“Not so pretty !” exclaimed Sam indig
nantly. “Why, it is worth them all put 
together. This hand can pull an oar, haul 
in a bluet!all, and has helped me take in a 
reef when a-quail was coming up.” Then, 
after a pause, during which l’liebe’s heart 
beat very fast, “Phebe,” he said, “I met a 
namesake of yours in Marblehead last 
week.”

“Indeed !” said Phebe, lifting her eye 
brows but not her eyes. “Well, pray, what 
sort of a girl is she ?” /‘She is deaf, dumb, 
and blind,” replied Sam, trying his best 
nut to laugh.

“Poor creature ! And how old is she l 
lias she a happy home?” “She is very 
young and has no home, unless it be the

was powerful, she felt him trembl- 
“O 1 tick ! what is the matter ?”

Her health.—So general now is 
her “delicacy” that it is said and repeated 
to-day that not one woman in ten can be 
"aid to be a fairly healthy creature; and 
this is true of all classes, upper and lower, 
workers and idlcis. As a rule, women 
do not know how to keep well and 
handsome, und they laugh at those who

“< >h ! y oil are quizzing me. What do 
you mean ?” said Phebe impatiently. 
“No, I am not quizzing. And, what is

His

Thu
in this meadow Sam Bowline and the ^ irl- 
loved to chase the butteillii 
times the live.-, chased them, for Dick now 
nml then threw stones at the liix

and decency than they

or worse.

Don’t be Alarmed
at Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, or any dis
ease of the kidneys, liver or urinary or
gans, as Hop Bitters will certainly and 
lastingly cure you, and it is the only thing

1 HE CATHOLIC RECORD. AUG. 4, 1882.
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by the unaided toil and at the exclusive “crime»” consisted of sending “threaten* 
cost of the tenant who hired them. There ing letters,” or, to be exact, in the propur- 
are one thousand evictions evvrv week in tion of 77 to 14 », and that the next larg- 
Ireland now. Mr. Gladstone ju-tly called est item in the catalogue is headed “other* 
an eviction “a sentence of starvation.” wise” ! Now it is well known by every*
But every eviction is also a confiscation— one who has studied modern Irish history 
that is, a legalized theft ; for these evicted (and it has been proven, as I have been
tenants get no compensation. The land* told, in an open court again and again)
lord appropriates the improvements made that most of these threatening letters are 
by the tenants on the property—without written by land agents, by bailiffs or by 
paying for them. Even where the law constables or in sport from pure mischief
would enable a tenant—on the face of it by irresponsible youngsters. Whenever
—to recover damages, as the legal cost a* landlord, who has a reputation for
would exceed the amount that could be being more lenient than his agent,
got from the corrupt and partisan bench goes down to settle his estate,
of Ireland, the law that seems to protect it is for the interest of the agent
the tenant is practically a worthless lnstru- and his bailiff to get rid of him,
ment. I must leave the landlords, there- and this method of sending threaten*
fore, without a defence. ing letters has been resorted to again and

Now, when it comes U a defence of the again to drive him away. There has 
Irish peasantry against the charge of law- never been one particle of proof produced 
lessness, the facts arc so astounding that to show that these threatening letters, or
any American who is familiar with them any of them, were written by members of
before he presents them must have the Land League. It is a fact, I was told
moral courage enough to be willing to in Ireland, that no man who has been shot
see himself written down either as an or shot at there was over warned of his
unscrupulous partisan, or as untrust- fate by threatening letters. Walter M.
worthy, or as a fanatic. If his honesty Bourke, who was killed very recently—
is admitted his judgment will be the same Mayo landlord whose exactions I
derided. I am willing to take this chance exposed in the Tribune two years ago—is
again, as I have done thrice before— the only exception to this rule 1 have
when the men who told the truth and heard of. It is reported that lie did re-
nothing but the truth, about the outrages ceive threatening letters. In the Province
in Kansas were branded as “freedom of Leinster, during the same year, the
shriekers;” when the men who told the number of outrages reported was 228, but
truth and nothing but the truth about of these no less than 151 were threaten- 
American slavery were stigmatized as ing letters ! In the Province of Con-
“nigger-worshippers;” and when the men naught, under the head of “letters and
who told the truth and nothing but the otherwise/’ there were 357 “outrages”
truth about the persecution of the freed- entered out of the 051 ollieially reported.
men and Southern Republicans were de- This was the best showing that the British Above the dingy streets of Binning - 
nounced for “waving the bloody shirt.” Government was able to make. The ham, and within short distance of the
No one denies to-day that we told the authorities for these reports of outrages open, still wide and beautiful country,
truth then. Hundreds of thousands of wero the Irish magistrate»; and the raagis- spread the broad roads of Edgbaston, with
sworn witnesses and ollicial documents tracy of Ireland, from Lord Chief Justice their wide gardens and villa-, their shiub-
liave vindicated us. England has the ear May down to the lowest “stipendiary,” erries which sift thv smoke, and in
of the world to a large extent on the Irish are all of them, either landlords or partisan G>riiig, at least, are bright with lilac and
question, and as she gets her story told appointees. The English-Irish bench (it laburnum. The Oratory fronting one of 
first she makes it difficult for the truth to cannot be too often stated) is the most these roads, within sight of the thickets 
have a fair hearing. But, as the Tribune corrupt judiciary in Western Europe. It nnd sound of singing birds, is an imposing 
has been one of the most potent influences is for their political interest to exaggerate brick building, spacious corridors, and 
to destroy this English monopoly,! do not the prevalence of crime. During this well-proportioned rooms within. Each 
despair, as so many of my Irish friends year 1880, they did so everywhere. Take father has his own comfortable room, 
despair, of teaching the American nation the County Cavan as a single illustration library, and bed-room in one, the bed 
to discredit always the stories of the per- of magisterial subserviency to the desires within a screen, the crucifix above, and 
secutors about their victims until the vie- of the party in power. The statements of the prized personal little fittings on the 
tims are heard in reply—not in Ireland the magistrates there were emphatically walls. The library is full of valuable 
only, but in every struggling European denied by the town commissioners, and books, many of them once the private 
nation. It is a pity the only free nation by leading citizens who were not members property of Dr. Newman, now forming 
on this earth should be willing to listen to of the Land League. The bishop of the the nucleus of a stately collection for the 
any despot until the voice of the oppressed dioce.-e publicly challenged Mr. Forster to use of the community. The quiet men 
has first been heard. name any one locality in which crime who share this home come and go about

“Comparisons are odious,” says an old prevailed. The Chief Secretary did not their several businesses—the care of the 
proverb; but surely, no American, how- dare to accept this challenge, for the whole school, whose buildings join but are 
ever patriotic, who has believed the Eng- county was as quiet as any New-England separate from the Oratory proper, the 
lish stories about Ireland, will object to town. work in the church, in hearing confes-
have England and our own country com- Accordin to the careful statistical crim* sions, saying masses, and preaching. In 
pared to Ireland ou a point on which we inal tables prepared by Mr. Henry Bel- the house the long soutane and berutta are 
pride ourselves so much as on our obedi- lington, M l\, the proportionate number worn; to go abroad they wear the usual 
en ce to the law. If I cannot show that fur the same population showed that in dress of the clergy in England. Perhaps 
Ireland is more law-abiding than England 1S18 the Irish committed 2,88(5 of the it is the dinner hour, and tne silent figures 
and America I am willing to abandon the more serious crimes ; the English 4,180 ; pa>s along the galleries to the refectory, a 
defence of the Irish peasantry. Isn’t that and lira Scotch 5,925! That is, the Irish lofty room with many small tables, and a 
a fair proposition—fair enough, at least, committed 1,303 fewer crimes than the pulpit at one end opposite the tables. At
to England and our own nation ? English, and 3,039 fewer crimes than the ,,UÜ these sits the superior alone, clad

Let me begin with facts that I gathered Scotch. Under the head of “offences like the rest save the red lines of his
when I was in the service of the Tribune against property without violence” there beretta, which mark his cardinal’s rank,
in Ireland, although I did not publish are 700 Irish offenders, and 1,774 English But among his children, and in his home,
tin in in the Tribune—for I had not the offenders, and 1,065 Scotch offenders, he is still more the superior and the father
space at my command to reproduce one- Under the head of “offences against prop- than a prince of the church. At a table
tenth uf the facts that you enabled me to erty with violence” there are 458 Irish near him may perhaps be a guest, and at
gather n Ireland. If my facts destroy a offenders, 1,014 English offenders, and others the members of the community, 
belief in vour theories you may find con- 3,178 Scotch offenders. two and two. The meal is served by two
solation in the knowledge tint you paid Against 93 Irish, 195 English and 108 of the fathers who take this office in turn, 
for the statistical shillelali that 1 now use Scotch committed suicide ; 69 Irish, 195 and it is only of late that Dr. Newman 
against you. English and 108 Scotch wore guilty of has himself ceased to take his part in this

The comparative statistics of crime in forgery; 143 Irish, 200 English and 281 brotherly service, owing to his advanced 
the three islands which I first examined Scotch were guilty of offences against pur- years. During the meal a novice reads 
were published in October or November, ity ; 15 Irish, 23 English and 27 Scotcli from the pulpit a chapter of the Bible,
1880. The Dublin Freeman’s Journal’s were guilty of perjury. then a short passage from the life of St.
London correspondent, a most trust- There is no more godly town in Amer- Philip Neri, and then from some book, 
worthy authority, thus summarized ica than the “City of Brotherly Love.” religious or secular, of general interest, 
them :— All its people say so, and as they know The silence is otherwise unbroken save

The outcry against crime in Ireland their own city, what everybody says there for the words needful in serving the meal, 
ought to be pretty considerably checked must be true about Philadelphia. Iu 1879 Towards the end, one of the fathers pro- 
bv the result of a return just published, there were 49 homicides there. Although P0scs t'vo questions for discussion, or 
The proportion of the criminal classes, in there are more than six times as many rather for utterance of opinion. On one 
and out of prison, taken together, is about people in Ireland as in Philadelphia, and day there was a point of Biblical criticism 
half as large in Ireland as in England and although Ireland is regarded as a country proposed, and one of ecclesiastical 
Scotland. The proportion of convicts is prolific of murders, yet Ireland only killed etiquette (if the word may be allowed), 
considerably below one-half, and of four persons in 1879 ! To have been as whether, if a priest called in haste to ad- 
persons in places of punishment not more criminal as our most virtuous city, there- minister Extreme L notion did so inad- 
than one-half. As regards peculiar classes fore, Ireland should have killed at least vertently with the sacred oil set apart for 
of crime, I find that, under the head of 300 persons ? Isn’t it about time to have another purpose, instead of that for 
“offences against property with violence.” a repression law in Philadelphia ! Last Unction, the act were gravely irregular.
[Isn’t that the special Irish crime ac- year there were «7 homicides in Ireland. Each gave his opinion on one or the other 
cording to the traducers of Ireland î] I have seen it stated in an influential these questions, the Cardinal on the 
Scotland is about six times and England paper that last year there were between first, gravely, and in well-chosen words, 
and Wales are about two and a-half times thirty and forty murders in Philadelphia Yet it seemed to the observer that, while 
as criminal as Ireland ; and, under the (I have forgotten the exact number) and he no doubt recognized that such a point 
head of “offences against morality,” the that in Cook County, in which Chicago is mu9t be decided and might have its rm- 
proportion is as twelve to five against situated, there were 81 homicides; while portance there .was a certain impatience 
Scotland! Texas, with about the same population “,l tb® manner in which he passed by the

As to the responsibility of the Land of one million and a quarter, reported ritual question aud fastened on that r>ro- 
League agitation for the prevalence of eighty-two murders “with several counties P°sed from Scripture. After this short 
crime in Ireland the most trustworthy to hear from.” These two communities religious exercise, the company passed 
reply to this accusation is made, uncon- may be taken as fairly representative*^ the in*° another room for a frugal dessert and 
sciously, by the statistics published as well South and West, and therefore, if these a glass of wine, since the day chanced to 
as gathered by the British Government it- figures are correct, Ireland is still as com- be a feast, and there was much to remind 
self. There was a batch of statistics issued pared with them and with Philadelphia,an au Oxford man of an Oxford common 
by the Government in January, or early in “Isle of Saints.” I have no means at hand room, the excellent talk sometimes to be 
February, 1881. I analyzed it. Before of authenticating these American statistics heard there, and the dignified unbending 
reading these statistics one ought to call to —the first excepted : I repeat them as 1 for awhile from serious thougnt. 
mind the fact, that, in 1880, according to read them recently. Newman once took great delight in
indignant English acknowledgment as Not long ago it was announced by cable the violin, which he played with consider- 
well as according to truth, the Laud that there had been 1,417 outrages in Ire- able skill. Even now the fathers hear 
League was the real government of Ire- land for the first three months of tills year, occasionally the tones awakened by the 
land. In 1845 there were 2,477 more out- I had the official statistics of these months. °'^ man s ,iarK‘ ring down the long gallery 
rages reported in Ireland than were repor- An analysis of them showed that from 74 nuar hia room, and know that he has not 
ted in 1880. In 1846, 12,347 crimes were to 76 per cent, each month of these official l°st lbo art he loved, while he calms ft 
reported ; in 1880 there were only 6,609. “outrages” consisted in “sending threat- m*nd excited from without, or rests from 
In 1847, there were four times as many cning letters !” The British statistics for strenuous labor, in the creation of sweet 
outrages reported as in 1880—that is, last April show that there were 462 out- sound. He is still a very early riser, 
thirty-five years before there were nearly rages in Ireland during that month. No punctual as the sun, still preaches often 
21,000 outrages while in 1880 there were less than 323 of these outrages arc classed what may be best described m words 
only about one-fourth of that number, under the head of “intimidation by be has applied to ot. I hilm, thy deep 
In 1848 there weie 18,080 reputed crimes threatening letters and otherwise !” Only simplicity.” G. Kegan 1 au I, m iho Len
in Ireland: In 1849 there were 14,908 ; in twenty of the acts specified would have tury for June.
1850 there were 10,039 ; in 1851 there been classed as serious crimes in the “ *
9,144 ; and in 1852 there were 7,824. United States. These twenty crimes wero Miserable for 1 hirteeii tears.

What do these statistics prove? Although two murders, four firing at the person, In order to acquire the rights of full citi- 
for its own purposes the English Govern- nine aggravated assaults, two burglary and zenship in the United States, the native 
ment constantly stated (in order to arouse robbery, two attacking houses, and one of born must have reached the age of 21 years, 
international |opinion against the Irish) resistence to legal authority. Now if the and have gone through two full, hut short 
that under the influence of the Land three preceding months had a similar pro- courses—of rheumatism, says a growler at 
League, “more crimes had been committed portion of real to ollicial crimes, it will he our elbow. In Canada, however, the 
in 1880 than had ever been known before,” seen that there are only sixty grave viola- courses
these returns show that as a matter of tions of the law committed in Ireland dur- running, it would seem, as long as thirteen 
official and Governmental—British Gov- ing the first quarter of this year—out of years;—at least in one instance, that of 
emmental—record, the influence of the an official total of 1,400 six of these crimes Mr. James Mahoney, Sr., of Orillia, Ont.,
Land League had been an influence that were murders. Where is there an Ameri- who says: “I have been a sufferer with
was exerted in the interests of peace and van community which in seasons of great rheumatism for the past thirteen years, nail^e
good order in Ireland. I have used the excitement has a fairer record? and have tried, during that time, very n •: vp]inw cast of eves
words “reported” and “reputed” to qual- Taking crimes-triable by jury only,— many uf the remedies advertised for it but « indicates serious biliary trouble.
ify these official statistics. lor, as a mat- the ollicial statistics show that in normal all without effect. Upon recommendation 1' . dancerom disease.it is an ...

fact, a large proportion of these conditions the commissions of crime in I was induced to buy a bottle of St. J acobs 1 , . \ jjjje jn tjie circulation, Bright’» Disease of the Kidneys,Diabetes,
reported “outrages” are offences unknown Ireland, England and Scotland stand thus Oil. The first application relieved me, o\e . 8VlnptolU9Hhould be remedied No danger from these diseases if you 
to American law—acts which, in America, in proportion to population : Scotland, and upon the second application the pain / .lelav and Burdock Blood Bit- use Hop Bitters; besides, being the best 
would never have been reported at all ; 5,952; England, 4,188; Ireland, 2,886. disappeared entirely and has not since re- . , remedy upon which you may family medicine ever made. Trust no
never, at least, have been catalogued in Ireland’s actual criminal record, therefore, turned. It affords me much pleasure to , , other.
the official calender of crimes. is fully 40 percent, below the united make this statement of my experience with 8 J >• „p « «TMmn on Ratb ” clears out rats miceAn analysis of the reported “outrages” average of 1 her pharasaical step-sister St. Jacobs Oil and I sincerely wish that Don’t we m the fliw.^mcbs^b^-bu^iSs.^^nlSSipï
for 1880 shows that, in the proxince of islands. After the arrest of the leaders of every sufferer could know of its wonder- Rats. Clears out rats, > -* M ’ ’
Ulster more than one-half of these official the Land League agitation, there was un- I ful virtues.” bed-bugs. 15c.

Eighty Year» Ago. doubtedly an increase uf crime in Ireland 
—proving that the real claim was true 
that these leaders had always exerted all 
their inline!

THE OVEEX AM) THE SALVATION 
AHMV.

SOME DUTIES NEGLECTED BY 
YOUNG MEN.BY CIIARLKH KICK II AM

Ills locks lire whitened with the snows of 
nigh a hundred years,

with cheery heart and step the 
Journey’s end he nenrs.

He feared his Uod, and bravely played the 
part he had to piny,

For lack of courage did ne’er stain the soul 
of Myles O’Hea.

his steed, and

Peiaonally I h, w ktïv i J r n KVlt,,’K 'v’ • The Catholic Chronicle in an article on
their iifflueuce hulk in privateainl 'imblie f ,TV‘! ';,l6hU‘rmK nl tin- above ay, : “It ha. been a
1 tlo not select tlioffo'nrwmVrt favorable to ' iV 1 > "f «vouent ’remark, by ,,r,e,t,
Ireland but .ucb XT, ïha Ô have .0?^?1 r',,y 1”°^ «“ l»vt met from time t ‘ time,
on hand They are not exceptional but re it ? ’ t ' 1 “ Jlr“Stc‘l lu '"'r’ 'f that in elite, and large town, many of tint
liresenlative^for’tbe tiovernmetlt stitbUe. 1 iw.-V i t-b ï'ji o"v '‘ ThaVi^ nm ‘,0 " ""i"?'1 "‘""V
«l.uw that from 1840 to 18711 crime in Ire uke o t her 'a tg/t’pan F. exan X -Ive- wait the ‘""'gregatmn „f tlm Vand, 
land decreased 8” Ver cent, while in Kng- the other da> the mdividuàl wUl hé !i‘ wh"'l‘ Vu'v V' lf
land the decline wa, only 19 percent, and .howman-like patronymic, of Booth, who vuunemen will "f they l'o U ma""'at aï
in Scotland only III percent. dub. himself “( leucr ii ” addressed to lo r n°U. k men will, il tluj go to ma- at all,

Statistic, further prove that crime in a letter of the description which in low l'0&t «fum'd from one church to another,
Ireland has increased in exact proportion society, would be called “cheeky.” H,. ' ,lt;ver identifying themselves with any 
to tl", province of landlord outrages, asked"the patronage of Royalty for his
>\ iiat tlu: Government call outrages are hysterical tomfoolery—his iguuiant ami
counter-outrages back blows of the insolent attempt to make acrobatiem, to
peasantry. Remove the fearful influence the air of music gone mad—pass cur-
of seeing old men anil women and chil- rent for true religiou. 
dren Hung into the roadside to die— And he read an answer from Victoria, 
driven from lands that their own hands by the grace of God, &c.t thanking him
have rendered arable, from homes that for what he had done for the cause of
they built themselves—aud Ireland would temperance; but adding, literally, that she 
he at all times, as she is whenever there did not quite see her way to sending him 
are no outbursts of laudloid and Govern- any money!
mental diabolism, the most virtuous and This, we hold, is not exactly the letter 
peaceful kingdom in the British Empire. one would expect from the mightiest

I am sorry that I have again exceeded Sovereign of the earth, the acknowledged
my limits, but as circumstances force me Defender of the Faith (by law established),
to withdraw from the lrLli agitation, even to a self constituted chief uf epileptic,
as a volunteer, l shall ask your leave to fanatic, and frenzied Nonconformity,
add a few fuither notes on Mr. Smally’s which owes its vitality to sensationalism,
misapprehension of the Irish movement. ! If there he an)thing good in Salvation- 

Jamks Redvatb. ism, so-called, it is worthy of support.
If there be not, it should be scoffed, 
probated, hissed at, and howled out of 
society. But what does the (Jueen do?
Acting under stupid advice, she does 
neither one nor the other thing. While

And now

A young man ’lighted from 
by that old man stood,

“tiood friend,” ho asked, “what see you In 
yon castle by the wood?

I’ve marked the proud glare of your eye and 
of your cheek the glow”

“My heart,” the old man said, “went back 
to eighty years ago!

“I was a beaidless stripling then, but proud 
as any lord:

And well I might—In my right hand I grasp
ed a (reeman’s sword;

And, though an humble peasant’s son, proud 
squires and oven peers

Would greet me as a comrade—wo were The 
Volunteers!

congregation or recognizing any particular 
priest as their pastoi.

Bucli young men mav be noticed in 
every city and parish. They can be dis
covered by the signs they invariably 
carry about them of being away from 
home, or, speaking more accurately, of 
living without a home. Many of them are 
very excellent young men personally, 
and, for some time, not at all remiss in 
attendance at mass, but they act as ht rang 
era where they should lie friends, and they 
keep themselves in this condition of es
trangement until they feel it becomes 
burdensome, and they gradually become 
remiss iu attendance at church, and fin
ally discontinue altogether. These young 
men lire noticed in every large congrega
tion. Sometimes they will be seen com
ing along towards tin* church before mass 
begins, walking in a slow and lonesome 
and strangerliko manner, apparently 
wishing tli• y were like those people whom 
they see going into church as if they had a 
right to enter. Sometimes they may be 
noticed by the evident desire they seem to 
have to he “late,” so that they may move 
in just inside the dour, ami hear mass un
perceived. Sometimes—this is the case of 
the more “tony” ones—they manage to 
procure an invitation into a 
feel satisfied fur that day. 
men are noticed, we have said, in every 
congregation.

Now, why should they act in this way ? 
It is not manly ; it is not right. It leads 
to discomfort for themselves, and to 
confusion ami trouble for priests ; ami 
it leads to worse still, for such young men 
grow tired of attending church in this 
way, ami gradually neglect it ami fall 
away from the practice of religion alto^ 
get her. If one of these young men is 
sick in a hotel or boarding house, no one 
sends for the priest for him ; the priest 
himself does not know he is tick, and the 
result is, in many cases, he dieu without 
the sacraments.

Catholic young men coming into a 
strange town with the intention of n-main- 
ing there some time, should make it their 
lint duty to call on the priest ami make 
his acquaintance, ami let him know who 
they are ami where they reside. This is 
nothing more than what manly courtesy 
demands from every Catholic young man. 
But some young men will be heard to say, 
“Oh, 1 don’t like to call on the priest ; lu. 
don’t want to he bothered with me ; and 
I’m only a sojourner any way.” Others 
will fail tu call un him because uf ba-diful-

“Tliat castle was our colonel’s. On yonder 
grassy glade 

At beat of drum 
parade.

And from that castle’s parapets scarfs waved 
and bright eyes shone 

When our bugles woke the eclr 
march of ‘ Uarryowen.”

our regiment oft mustered

oca with the

“Oh! then ’twas never thought 
crime to love the land,

For Freedom was tlm watchword, 
every heart and hand;
Grattan, Flood, and Churlcmont 
blessed by high and low 
11 our army won the Parliament of 
eighty years ago.”

a shame or
nerving

And

When

colonel?” “He,“And,* what of him, your 
good old colonel, died 

While the nation’s heart 
the full and tlo 

Of liberty and p
through every vein,

How soon It ebbed, that surglngVidc! 
it ever flow again?”

was pulsing with 
wing tide 

flenteousucKH that coursed JOHN HENRY NEWMAN’S HOME.

Will

commending the palpable apotheosis uf 
plebeian humbug fur its imaginary bene
fits, she declines tu make a contribution 
to its exchequer—she will not even donate 
it an Indian shawl!

Perhaps, however, our Queen does not 
care to offend the Archbishop uf Canter
bury, who gave a munificent live-pound 
note to “Happy Jemima”and “Reformed 
Rachel” last week; perhaps, she wishes 
to lid herself of an obtrusive beggar by 
a polite acknowledgment, which means 
nothing; perhaps, she ordered a note to 
be written in the mere meaningless form 
ula of etiquette.

In any case, “General” Booth—like a 
fust-class showman as lie is—made the 
most of the Queen’s letter at the anni- 

liowl of his adherents at the Alox-

"Who owned the 
son-my frlen 

You see von rocks among 
valley down below,

leaped among them from the rocks, and 
through their ranks we bore;

I headed the United Men, ho led my Yeoman

castle after him?” “His 
d and foe.

the gorse In the

We
and thuspew,

Theso young
“They reeled before our reddened pikes;

blood hud dyed my blade,
But I spared him for his father’s sake: and 

well the debt he paid?
For how, when right was trampled down, 

’scaped I the tyrant’s ban?
The yeoman captain’s castle, sir,'contained 

an outlaw'd man!

“Yes, England was his glory—tlie"mistress 
of the sea,

•William,’‘Well
his toasts would ev 

I’d pledge ‘Green Erin 
then he'd laugh a 

That he knew one honest t 
Myles O'Hea.

“Iu after years he threatened hard to pull 
our roof trees down 

If we failed to vote at his command, 
quailed before his frown.

Then I seized the old green banner and I 
shouted ‘Altars free!’

The gallant Forties to a man, left him to fol
low me!

his

lngton,’ and ‘Wooden Walls,’

1 and her Cause,' and 
nd say

rulior—the ‘rebel’ ry
ainlra Palace the other day. He preten
ded that it signified more than it did, 
and boisterous Bethnal Green, credulous 
Camberwell, shabby Shoreditch, and the 
draggled “nobility,” gentry and “inhabi
tants of the Borough Road and its vici
nity,” as poor George Honey used to say 
in Tom Robertson’s comedy, joined with 
discordant unanimity in a welcome to 
the handwriting of a real Sovereign.

The Queen, we really and sincerely be
lieve, is getting abnormally kind. She 
should have thrown “General” Booth’s 
letter into the Royal waste basket.

Further, only a few days ago, as she was 
indulging in that afternoon constitutional 
drive which she is accustomed to take, 
in the vicinity of Windsor Castle, her car
riage was met by a throng of loyal “bean- 
fcasters,” seated in brakes. The band 
which accompanied the joyous company 
rose to the height of the occasion, and the 
festive flute and the melodious key-bugle 
which may have been playing “Over the 
Garden Wall” or “You’re always sure to 
fetch’em” (with a sibilation), broke into 
the patriotic, if somewhat monotonous, 
strains of the National Anthem. She 
ordered her postilions to go at n walking- 
pace and bowed, strenuously and often, 
to her leal subjects. She is fond of temp
erance. The bean fcasters were topsy. 
boozey. However, that was not her 
fault; she stood them no drinks: it was 
her mistake. Defenders of the Protes
tant sect, male or female, are not infalli
ble.

•'Well GikI be with hirn. He was forced 
from home and lands to part, 
o think ’twas England rubbed 

that Hint broke his heart- 
‘Old friend,’ he said, and grasped ray hand, 

'I’m loyal to mv Uueen,
But would such a law, at such 

made in College green?’
“And while the tears rolled down his cheeks, 

his grandson, a brave youth.
Clung V» that tree beside the brook'(good sir, 

I tell you trutl
And, sobbing, kissed It like a child, nor tours 

could I restrain”
young man turned and hid his face In 
his hunter's flowing mane.

him, itBut t<

a time, be

1).
1 It ness or fear of intrusion. These are un

real and unworthy excuses. Every young 
man will meet with a hearty welcome 
from the priest on whom he calls for such 
a purpose. He will find his visit a very 
pleasant one, and will he well repaid for 
the truulile of the call.

The

spake at length, 

eplng clung to
“Ami Myles O’Hea,” he 

p tropic suns and 
iged the boy who we 

yon old spreading lime?
I was that boy. My father’s home and lands 

are mine again:
But for every pound he paid for them I paid 

the Scotchman ten,"

‘‘have
So chan

THE LEGEND OF THE PALM 
BRANCH.

assail in the castle halls, 
wealt by bride is there,

And gentlemen, and tenantry*, proud dames 
and maidens fair.

Irish bard of old—beside the

TheHigh w

Why is the palm-branch an emblem of 
victory ? Why are the martyrs represented 
with a palm in their hands / 1 here is a 
pretty legend in answer to these queries.

An angel, as we know, came to visit St. 
Joseph, and told him to lice into Egypt ; 
therefore at dawn, Joseph, Mary and the 
Child Jesus were on their way. Having 
escaped the soldiers of Herod, they were 

tneir way to a great city. As soon as 
they entered it, all the idols fell down, and 
the inhabitants in great terror, began to 
rush through the streets in all directi 
Joseph and Mary were frightened at this 
wild conduct of the people, and hurried 
out of the city without taking any provis
ions with them.

Towards the middle of the day, Mary 
became very hungry uid very thirsty, and 
the Holy Family sat down to rest at the 
foot of a sycamore tree. .1 list in front of 
them was a group of palm trees loaded 
with fruit, The Blessed Virgin said : “1 
would like to eat of those nates if they

And there—like
brlde-groomtgny

A white-haired peasant calmly sits; ’tlspoor 
old Myles O’Hea.

With swimming eyes the bridegroom grasps 
that noble rustic’s hand.

While round the board, with brimming cups, 
the wassaillers all stand.

And louder swelled the harper's strains and 
wilder rose the cheers 

îen lie pledged “Your comrades long ago— 
the Irish Volunteers.”

Her Majesty absolutely went out of 
her way to inspect a battery of artillery, 
likewise last week, which was marching 
via Windsor, from its place of disembarka
tion on the South Coast, to its new sta
tion at Hay, iu the principality of Wales. 
She made a divergente from her promen
ade to a sweet spread of foliage-covered 
green turf in the Homo Bark, in front of 
her Royal residence, to see and talk to 
these brave, bronzed fellows who had 
toiled aml fought stubbornly for her 
flag in Africa. She praised some of them ; 
in that she was right and we applaud her. 
The fact hardly redeems her complaisance 
with the “hean-feasters” aud the Salva
tionists.

But this, after all, is a negative praise. 
To a Sovereign appertains duties as well 
as rights, lf a Sovereign is accessible, the 
Sovereign should be accessible to all. We 

could hardly find fault with her 
Majesty’s benign tenderness to Berkshire 
hean-feasters and the riff-raff horde of 
the Salvationist Army, if she showed 
herself more freely to the people in Lon
don and Dublin. Balmoral is not the 
capital of the British Empire: Windsor 
Castle, although a noble pile, is not com
mercially the metropolis of the greatest 
commercial nation in the world; and Os
borne, iu the Isle of Wight, is not pre
cisely the locality in which the manliness 
and intellectuality of these realms are con
centrated.

While the Queen falls into these little 
mistakes, and almost as quickly redeems 
them, we are glad to note that the l’rince 
and Princess of Wales do much to make 
Royalty popular in these kingdoms, and 
reconcile the subjects to the traditions of 

reignty. Their Royal Highnesses 
paid a visit to the hosnital of the Sisters 
of Mercy, in Great Ormond Street, on 
Monday, and won the golden opinions 
of the poor patients on their pallets of 
suffering by their gentle tenderness and 
affability. These are the acts which gild 
a crown. Courtesy to the apostles of 
rant but dims its lustre.—London Uni

onWl

praised.” quoth Myles O’Hea, 
ley foully lie who say

That poor old Ireland's glory's gone, for ever 
passed away,

But, gentlemen, what say you? Were not 
this a braver show

hilts clanked against the board like 
eighty years ago?”

“Now, God he 
“Ü

If sword

IRISH GRIEVANCES.

Letter from James Redpath.

Mr. Smalley, in his indictment of the 
Irish people, says “in their own island 
they have abolished at least two of the 
Ten Commandments.” If this statement 
is correct, it show’s that the Irish are imita
ting the English. For ever since the art 
of printing w’as discovered, England has 
abolished one of the Ten Commandments 
in all its utterances about Ireland—“Thou 
shalt not bear false witness against thy 
neighbor.” What is the military and con
stabulary history of the English in Ireland ? 
It is one long red record of violations of 
the Commandment “Thou shalt not kill.” 
What is the history of English landlordism 
in Ireland ? It is a police gazette chron
icle of daily proofs, occurring for more 
than three centuries, of the abolition of 
the commandments against stealing and 
against coveting one’s neighbor’s lands 
and goods ! That is to say, if the Irish 
have abolished two of the Commandments 
the English have abolished four of 
them : aud England shows no serious 
disposition of renewing obedience to the 
unabridged code.

I do not know which of the two Com
mandments Mr. Smalley regards the Irish 
as having abrogated in the interests of 
patriotism. There is no divine command 
that I have ever heard of that inculcates 
the duty of paying rack-rents ; and the 
only other cnief complaint against the 
Irish people is that they are addicted to 
physical elimination of landloids. Or, to 
be perfectly fair, has your correspondent 
divided the Irish Decalogue-abbreviators 
into tw’o classes and admitted the easily 
demonstrable truth that the Irish landlords 

iy thieves, and that it will 
d without proof that the Irish 

peasantry are assassins ? If such be his 
meaning, I shall only undertake the refu
tation of one-half his accusation—that one 
which the Tribune editorially advanced 
quite recently—for no honest men who 
has studied Irish landlordism can defend 
it in America. It is capable of legal as 
well as historical proof, that, in ninety- 
nine instances out of every hundred the 
arable or rentable value of the farms of 
Ireland has been created, not by the land
lord—or at his expense, sole or joint,—but

were within reach.”
Joseph arose ami tried to shake the tree, 

but in vain. He then tried to knock 
down some of the fruit, but his attempts 
failed. Then he shook liis head sadly and 
said :

“They are too high ; let us go farther, 
and we may find some that we can 
reach.”

But Mary wn tired mit and she sighed. 
Then Jesus said : Balm-trees, beautiful 
palm, bow down vour h:-ad and offer your 
fruits to My Mother.”

The palm-tree bowed itj head, and the 
Blessed Virgin took as many of the dates 
as she wanted ; and then the tree straight
ened itself up again, and was covered with 
more fruit than before. And whilst Mary 
was eating the dates, the Child Jesus, who 
was sitting on the ground, made a little 
hole in the sand with his finger, near the 
roots of thv sycamore-tree. And when the 
Blessed Virgin, after having eaten, said : 
“I am thirsty,” she had only to stoop 
down ; for from the hole made by the 
Child Jesus there flowed a spring of pure 
water

Before setting out to continue their 
journey Jesus turned to the palm-tree and 
said to it :

“Good palm-tree, I thank thee, and, as 
a reward for the service thou hast done 
My Mother, I command my angels to carry 

of thy branches into the beautiful 
Paradise of My Father; and as sign of My 
blessing, thou shall be worn as a crown by 
those that have conquered for their faith. 
It shall be said to them ; “You have de
served the palm of victory.”

So He spoke, aud an angel flew around 
the tree, and took a branch of it, and bore 
it away to Heaven.
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Imperial government can right- 
fully bo j)ermitted to interfere. 
Canadians louk upon thu empire us 
ono whole in the prosperity of which 
ouch of the component parts is in
terested .

of real statesmanship in French login- in many cases of a very immoral 
la'.ivo circles and the instability of nature. The prohibition of the 
republican institutions in France.

and hold a seat in Parliament, pre
vented from doing so. We are, 

Wo are happy to perceive that therefore, very happy to see the 
the question of paying the represen- public mind awakening to the im.

portance of the indemnity question 
and would rejoice to see the move
ment taken hold of so ardently by 
many disinterested Irishmen put 
into actual working order before the 
next general election.

PAYMENT OP MEMBERti-

Courrier should cause no regret even 
to its readers in (juebec, who have a 
wide field in the way of newspaper 
literature still at their command. 
There never was a time when Cuth-

Annual subscription
8lx mouths................

Arrears m 
be stopped.

1 o'1 EDITORIAL NOTES.tatives of Ireland in the Imperial 
Parliament a fixed indemnity is tak
ing definite shape. There can bo no 
doubt that if the Irish people desire 
to secure fair, adequate and effective 
representation, they must provide 
tor the payment of their members.
When it is known that candidates 
for Parliamentary honors in the 
British Isles have to bear themselves 
the expenses of the election, that the 
government grants no indemnity 
whatever to members, and that the 
duration of the session is generally 
six or seven months, it will be read
ily understood that none but wealthy certain respects, an improvement on

its predecessor, its loader being a loss 
objectionable man than M. Gambetta. 
But the improvement was very slight 
indeed. From the Gambetta admin
istration the church had little to ex
pect—from that of M. de Freycinet 
the friends of religion looked for pro
tection at least from the insults and 
indecencies of radicalism let loose. 
They reckoned, however without 
reason. The cabinet did not of it
self initiate any of the disgraceful 
irreligious measures that have for 
some months occupied the attention 
of French legislators, to the disgrace 

ordinary character, is to them and of the French race and the scandal of 
to their’eonstituents most creditable. Christendom. But if it did nothing 
It is, however, well known that in the way of initiation, it certainly 
many men of patriotic views and made itself participa erhninis in their 
eminent qualilications for Parlia- disgraceful doings by lack of energy 
mentary life arc debarred from seek- and honesty in dealing with the bor
ing that honor by the pecuniary vible schemes emanating from the 
embarrassment it necessarily cn- radical element in the legislature. It 
tails, and that the attendance of may, indeed, bo said, in the way of 
Irish members, creditable as it is, justification for their weakness, that 
is not as regular and as well main- had they offered resistance to that 
tained as it would bo under an al- element in its fury, their resistance 
tered system, securing for them a would have brought about their de- 
rensonablo indemnity. Those who feat. Granted; but in countries 
have followed the proceedings in where constitutional government is 
Parliament for the last two or three understood no statesman would keep 
years especially, will readily ac- office on such terms. Even under a 
knowledge that the constant attend
ance of Irish members is a matter 
of the very first importance if legis
lation for Ireland is to be shaped ac
cording to the wishes of its people.
No ono can deny that had Mr. Par
nell seventy five or eighty followers 
in Parliament, upon whoso attend
ance he could count his position 
would be greatly improved and 
strengthened. With a handful of 
supporters ho has been able to do 
much, but no ono knows better than 
the Irish leader that the smallness 
of the number of those rallying 
around him in each discussion and 
on each division contributed largely 
to his inability to arrest the destruc
tive legislation of the British Parlia
ment. Besides the real positive 
good certain to result to the country 
itself by the adoption of a scheme 
securing a just and reasonable in
demnity for its representatives, it 
is, wo hold, a matter of right to com
pensate mon who devote their time 
and talents to the interests of their 
country. It is all very well to say 
that if one man is unwilling to serve 
without pay another can he easily 
got who will gladly do so. If this 
view were acted upon either in Can
ada or the United States, we should 
have a very inferior and inefficient 
body of representatives in our legis
latures. Acted upon, as it is in 
Great Britain and Ireland, it unduly 
restricts the representation to cer
tain classes depriving the people of 
the full freedom the constitution 
designed to| confer on them in the 
selection of their Parliamentary re
presentatives. A very largo num
ber, so very large as to bo utterly 
disproportionate, of the members of 
the present Commons of Great Brit- 
ain, belongs to the aristocratic 
classes, which, through the House of 
Lords, enjoy co-ordinate powers of 
legislation with those of the people.
Wo have no fault to find with con
stituencies that freely choose aristo
cratic representatives, but there can 
be no doubt that many scions of 
noble families holding scats in the 
Commons owe their election not to 
merit or capacity but to the depths 
and fullness of their purses. It is 
particularly important for the Irish 
people to select representatives 
honestly devoted, whether rich or 
poor, to the promotion of their wel
fare. In the present state of Irish 
society many of those best qualified 
to devote their time and energies to 
their country arc, owing to the largo 
pecuniary outlay required to secure

If any portion pursues a 
policy hurtful to another or to the The construction of the Canadian 

Pacific Bailway west of Winnipeg is 
proceeding with extraordinary 
rapidity. It is now estimated that 
before next spring 063 miles of 
track will have boon laid west of the 
Manitoban metropolis. There are 
now employed on the prairie section 
of the road seven thousand six hun
dred men. The firm of Langdon, 
Shepherd & Co., who have a con
tract for 500 miles of the line, have 
4,200 men and 1000 teams now at 
work. The track laying proceeds 
at the rate of three miles a day, but 
this rate will soon bo increased to 
four miles. Nothing over accom
plished on the continent in the way 
of track-laying exceeds this record. 
The working force will bo gradually 
increased, and operations carried on 
throughout the winter. Mr. Shep
herd, a member of the contracting 
firm above mentioned, hopes to do 
oven better. Ho expects to have 
the road carried fully fifty miles 
beyond the crossing of the Saskatch
ewan river. We hope his expecta
tions may he realized, but feel per
fectly satisfied with the present rate 
of progress, which will, in less than 
another year, bring the road to the 
Bocky Mountains.

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Unt., May 23,1S79.
Dear Ma. Coffey,—As you have berome 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It iny duty lo announce to 
1U subscribers and patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In Us 
one and principles; that II will remain, what 
Hhas been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In

dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Rkcord will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourag. 
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

Believe me,

interests of the whole, any other 
portion or all others have the right 
to advise and remonstrate with its 
administration against continuance 
in such a course. If this be not thu 
position of those portions of the 
British empire enjoying legislative 
independence, not one of them can 
bo said to hold any other position 
than that of a mere subject or tribu
tary district to a dominant nation. 
The Times evidently looks upon the 
colonies in this light. ‘•Our colonies," 
it declares with an awful solemnity 
that will hut arouse mingled feelings 
of contempt, defiance and ridicule on 
this side of the Atlantic, “Our col
onies owe us a groat deal and make 
a remarkably poor return, 
nurse them through their puling in
fancy, insure for their youth an op
portunity for tranquil, undisturbed 
growth, and our reward usually is, 
that as soon as they reach some
thing approaching manhood they 
display independence by putting 
prohibitive, restrictive taxes on our 
commerce.” The student of Cana

dies should be more careful than 
now to lefuse 
journals professing principles hostile 
to Christian order or giving space to 
productions inculcating lessons con
trary to Christian morality.

encouragement to

DEFEATED.

M. do Freycinet has been ignomin- 
iously defeated, and has accordingly 
handed in his resignation to Presi
dent Grovy. Wo cannot say that wo 
regret tho fall of this very feeble
minded administration. It was, in

Tho AmericanJ states that there 
are now before Congress two bills 
relating to Alaska which it hopes 
will become law at tho earliest mo
ment. One provides for a simple 
form of territorial government; tho 
other appropriates a certain sum to 
Lo applied to educational purposes 
within this vast region. Alaska, as 
our contemporary justly maintains, 
is a valuable possession, having paid, 
since its acquisition, fully four per 
cent, a year cu its purchase money.
It has given America cod fisheries 
richer than those of Newfoundland, 
and salmon fisheries surpassing 
those of the Columbia Biver. The 
American government has done 
little or nothing for Alaska since its 
cession. The American contrasts 
tho conduct of America with that of 
Bussia in regard to Alaska:

“Tho Bussians taught the sixteen 
thousand people of the Aleutian 
Islands to read and write, and initi
ated them into the rudiments of civ
ilization and Christianity. Both 
their schools and their churches have 
been allowed to lapse; tho younger 
generations are growing up in ig
norance; the cruelties and abomina
tions of heathenism, including witch- 
roasting, arc making inroads among 
them; and there is danger of their 
utter relapse into barbarism. Tho 
Russians kept out whiskey and 
small-pox; under American rule both 
have free course. The Bussians 
gave them an effective police and 
courts of justice; Americans have 
left them to Judge Lynch. In fine, 
the country is distinctly tho worse 
for its separation from Russia and 
annexation to the United States."

In view of this unsatisfactory 
state of affairs it is to bo sincerely 
hoped that Congress will give speedy 
assent to tho measures spoken of, and 
that tho passage of these measures 
may prove but the beginning of a new 
era of American rule in Alaska.

-y

Your* very xlnrerelv,
+■ John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
Mr. thoxak Coffey

Office of the ** Catholic Record.”

Catholic Kccorb. men can safely ask tho people for 
their suffrages. Yet, strange to say, 
tho majority of Irish members of 
I’arliamont arc not only not wealthy 
but really poor men. Many of them 
are compelled while attending to 
their legislative duties to devote 
themselves to journalism and other 
kindred occupations to earn a liveli
hood . This is not certainly as it 
should bo. The Irish representa
tives are amongst the most assiduous 
in tho discharge of their trust. 
Their regular attendance throughout 
the sessions under difficulties of no

LONDON, FRIDAY, Aid. 4, 1**2.

DOWNING STREET HEARD FROM. We
Wo made reference a short time 

ago to tho rumored action of the 
British government in censuring the 
Canadian government and Parlia
ment for the address on Irish griev
ances passed by the latter Is id y at 
its last session. The rumor of any 
such action on the part of the Down
ing Street authorities was at first re
ceived with some doubt. Many 
honest loyal Canadians could not bo 
made credit u report so very dis
creditable to a government they al
ways revered. Wo must, however, 
for our part, in fairness admit that 
wo wore disposed from the begin
ning to feel no surprise if the re
port were confirmed. Long years of 
perusal of documents emanating 
from Downing Street had prepared 
us for tho rebuff just dealt out to the 
Canadian Parliament by Lord Kim
berly. That “colonists have no 
rights” seems to he the motto of tho 
noble lord as it has been of his pre
decessors. Lord Kimberly says: 
“Her Majesty « ill always gladly re
ceive the advice of the Parliament 
of Canada on all matters relating to 
the Dominion and the administration 
of its affairs.” Wonderful condes
cension! Downing street, know ye 
all, loyal Canadians, will henceforth 
gladly receive advice from your re
presentatives on all matters affect
ing Canada! But Lord Kimberly 
continues: “In respect to tho ques
tions referred to in the address, Her 
Majesty will, in accordance with the 
constitution of this country, have 
regard to tho advice of the Imperial 
Parliament and ministers, to whom 
all matters relating to the affairs of 
tho United Kingdom exclusively ap
pertain.” No ono that wo know of 
in Canada is desirous of interfering 
with any matter exclusively pertain
ing to tho Imperial government, hut 
the Irish question is not one of these. 
It directly interests and affects 
every portion of tho empire, and no 
portion more directly than Canada. 
The peace, growth and prosperity of 
Canada are all, as the colonial office 
well knows, vitally concerned in the 
adjustment of tho Irish difficulty. 
The truth is that the enlightened 
action of the Canadian Parliament so 
far transcending tho cruel and dog. 
polio course of the British Commons 
in matters Irish, was tho hardest 
blow ever given tho repressive pol
icy so long and disastrously pursued 
by tho Imperial government towards 
Ireland, Tho Gladstone Cabinet 
felt bitterly tho position in which 
the address from both Houses of tho 
Canadian Legislature placed them, 
and resolved to assume tho old tone 
dictatorial to which the colonial 
office is so well accustomed. But 
insolence and insult cannot lie ac
cepted by tho world as a satisfactory, 
much less a statesmanlike, response 
to tho respectful representations of 
a Parliament not inferior in point 
of respectability or merit to tho Par
liament of Britain. Wo do not 
know what will bo the reply of tho 
Canadian government to Lord Kim
berly’s despatch, but wo hope it will 
be a firm and expressive declaration 
of tho right of the Parliament of 
Canada to pronounce its views on 
matters such as those referred to in 
tho Costigan resolutions. Canadians 
of all classes must h. cl that if Lord 
Kimberly is to draw sharp lines as 
to the interference of ono legislative 
body in the empire with matters 
under tho control of another, there 
is very little coming within the 
scope of our legislation in which tho

dian history will feel amused at this 
claim to nursing set lpby tho Times. 
We well know what manner of nurs
ing Canada received at tho hands of 
Britain from the conquest till the 
rebellion of 1837. Under such nurs
ing a less healthful and vigorous 
infant would hevo perished at a 
most innocently early ago. It is 
often a matter of wonder that, when, 
in spite of harshness, neglect and 
cruelty, Canada did reach maturity, 
it contented itself with a demand 
for a mere partial concession of 
right, such as responsible govern
ment. The American colonists, 
who, in 1770, severed tho connection 
with Britain, had received far less 
provocation than the Canadi
ans have had to endure. But 
Canada remained attached to 
the connection with Britain and is 
likely to remain so for sometime 
longer, till such ministers as Lord 
Kimberly so far outrage Canadian 
fooling and self respect as to render 
separation desirable. That day may 
come loo soon for the Times and for 
the colonial office. The Times says 
we expect tho Imperial authorities 
to defend us and that wo accordingly 
regulate their fleets and armies. As 
far as Canada is concerned, Britain 
lias never shown any great eager
ness to defend it when assailed, and 
tho Dominion has nothing whatever 
to do in the regulation of tho British 
fleets and armies. Tho Times also 
demands respect and courtesy from 
the colonies. They have never 
acted in any other spirit towards 
tho parent state, and never will, 
even when tho relations between 
both arc very materially changed. 
But the Times must Lo made to un
derstand, and tho Earl of Kimberly 
must bo mado to understand, that 
while courteous and respectful at all 
times, Canadians never will lie ser
vile.

A sensational despatch purporting 
to convey reliable news of the ap
prehension of one of the murderers 
oi Lord Cavendish, made its appear
ance in tho daily press, some days 
ago. Tho supposed criminal, one 
Westgate, was taken in the repub
lic of Venezuela,^whither ho had 
gone, according to his own state
ment, immediately after tho assass
ination. It now turns out, however, 
that he had actually left Dublin be
fore tho commission of the crime. 
Very little reliance is placed on his 
statements. Tho police are reported 
to bo working on better clues in the 
Irish metropolis itself. Every 
lover of order would rejoice to see 
the real perpetrators of tho awful 
crime taken into custody and sever
ely punished, but care should le 
taken not to give publicity to state
ments of confessions of worthless 
characters eager for cheap notorict)- 
or paid to malign tho character of 
respected public men. If this man| 
Westgate, turns out to be an impos
tor, as we believe lie will, ho should 
bo punished very severely.

purely absolute regime, no minister 
of honest convictions would consent 
to sacrifice principle to base and 
selfish expediency. But in Franco, 
as at presontgoverned, ministers and 
legislatures do what in no other 
country, however badly governed, 
could bo attempted. War has there 
been declared on religion day after 
day, and schemes of legislative van
dalism,sacriligious expropriation and 
Nero-liko ferociousness introduced 
into tho Chambers and hurried 
through their various stages amid 
rapturous applause. Had M. do 
Freycinet and his colleagues proved 
true to their better feelings and con
victions, by fearlessly resisting 
schemes such as those relating to ed
ucation, divorce,church property and 
tho liberty of religious orders long 
enjoyed under tho plighted faith of 
France, they might indeed have been 
driven from their offices, but they 
would have succeeded in rallying 
around them the very best elements 
of French society whose strength 
now latent could only be aroused by 
such a course. The)- have now lost 
office by attempting to dally with 
those aggressive elements of radical 
destructiveness that have of late 
made themselves felt in French af
fairs. A ministry with a firm and 
settled domestic policy never lacks 
support when defining and propos
ing an honest scheme of foreign pol
icy. M. de Freycinet was weak and 
vacillatory in his domestic policy. 
He had, properly speaking, no party 
at his back, and, therefore, com
pletely failed of his purpose when tho 
Egyptian crisis made it necessary 
for him to adopt a scheme of con
joint intervention with England for 
tho protection of the Suez canal. His 
defeat was one of tho most ignomin
ious ever experienced by a Minister. 
For him there voted 75 and against 
him 450 deputies. Besides the de
feat of the minister this vote has 
special significance as being a pro
test against conjoint intervention 
with England for tho protection of 
the canal. It is no secret that from 
the beginning of tho crisis thoFrcnch 
people have not looked with favor on 
the action of England in assuming 
the solo responsibility for tho protec
tion of European interests in Egypt 
and for having undertaken the 
bombardment of Alexandria. Tho 
strength of popular opinion on 
this subject is fully reflected by tho 
vote in tho Chamber of Deputies 
whereon M. do Freycinet fell. His 
fall is another indication of the lack

Tho so-called national liberal 
party of Westphalia, Hesse-Nassau, 
and Rhenish Prussia lately held 
a Congress at Cologne. There was 
a very large attendance. In the 
course of his speech Bennigson, the 
Parliamentary leader of the party, 
laid down tho programme of the 
party for tho coming elections to 
the Prussian Landtag. He spoke 
strongly in favor of a union of all 
the various elements of liberalism 
against the Catholic and conserva
tive majority. The liberal party, as 
is well known, is divided into vari
ous groups without the strength of 
cohesion. Without union and 
solidation into ono body these fac
tions can never accomplish much 
against their common adversary. 
But while such a union 
desirable from a liberal stand-point, 
it will be found very difficult to 
carry out, as thcro is very great 
diversity of opinion between the 
different sections of Gorman liberal
ism. They are united, however, on 
ono point, that of hostility to the 
Church, Herr Bennigson himself 
declaring strongly in favor of state 
intervention and state predominance 
in matters ecclesiastical. Wo hope 
to see the Catholic body present a 
solid front at tho October elections 
against every form of liberalism.

Hon. Mr. Mousseau, sec'y of state, 
retires from tho Dominion Cabinet 
to make way for Hon. J. A. Chnploau, 
who resigns the Premiership of 
Quebec. Mr. Mousseau has accepted 
the latter position. Mr. Chnploau is a 
well known politician of tho Pro
vince of Quebec. Ho entered its 
legislature in 1807, and has sat in 
every Provincial Parliament since 
that time. He first took office in 
leb. 1873, as solicitor general in the 
Ouimet government. When that 
government retired in Sept., 1874, 
Mr, Chapleau became n priyato 
member of tho Legislature and re
mained so till January, 1870, when 
lie became Provincial Secretary 
der Mr. De Boucherville. This office 
ho held till tho dismissal of the ad
ministration in March in 1878.

From Utah comes tho news that 
the Mormons are determined to offer 
vigorous resistance to tho Edmunds 
law, specially designed against poly
gamy. They have been, of late, re
ceiving largo numbers of European 
adherents and feci confident of being 
able to overcome tho provisions of 
this law. An attempt will be first 
made to test the constitutionality of 
the act before tho Supreme Court of 
the United States. But if tho decision 
of the Court should prove adverse 
to tho views of the Mormons they 
are dctcimincd to resist at any cost. 
The difficulty will thus be brought 
to a head and upon tho Federal gov
ernment wilHhen rest tho responsi
bility of obliterating by every means, 
even force, if necessary, a system 
disgraceful to civilization and in
compatible with Christian teachings. 
It is to be regretted that tho Ed
munds Act does not prohibit the 
settling in Utah of Mormon recruits 
obtained’ through tho efforts of paid 
agents from certain countries in 
Europe. So long as persons of this 
class arc freely permitted to find 
homes in the United States and pur
sue their infamous practices, the 
difficulty of suppressing the evil 
will daily grow.

con-

wero very

PERSONAL.

Wc deeply regret to learn that tho 
Bov, Father O’Donovan, of St. Vin
cent’s Church, Detroit, has been 
compelled by failing health to seek 
tho restorative air of his native land. 
Under any other circumstances wo 
should rejoice to see our rev. friend 
undertake such a voyage, and now 
hope that ho may, in the old land, 
soon secure much of that strength 
ho has spent for tho promotion of re
ligion in tho diocese of Detroit. 
Bov. Father Frank O'Brien assumes 
pastoral charge of St, Vincent’s dur
ing the absence of Father O'Dono
van.

Bov. Father Van Antwerp re
places Bov. Father Vandyke at St. 
Aloysius Church, Detroit, during 
tho temporary absence of tho latter. 
Father Vandyke’s many friends 
will rejoice to hear of his speedy re- 
turn to health.

We are happy to state that tho 
rumored appointment of Mr. 
Mathew F. Walsh, of Quebec, to 
tho private secretaryship of tho 
Hon. Mr. Costigan, has proved cor
rect. Wo wish our friend a long 
career of usefulness and success in 
tho public service of Canada.

Archbishop Taschereau, of Quebec, 
has very properly condemned Le 
Courrier des Étais Unis, a French 
liberal paper published in New 
York. This paper, which is well 
known for its nnti-christinn tend
ency and tone, has quite a circula
tion in Montreal and Quebec, Tho 
Archbishop forbids the reading of 
tho paper ns well as tho patronizing 
or encouraging of it in any way by 
any of his flock. His Grace finds 
special fault, wo believe, with the 
romances published in tho columns 
of tho Courrier, holding them to be

un-
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draws Protestant young men and women 1 THE voxvntT or nir. m.Fssr.n s.vrxmfnt, 1 had Mid anything out of the way, wa 
from the slender creed which they haw to which, in coiiovipicin-", he had all his i i.i her puz.zlnl, and uuiuvivcd that the 
been taught. Luther threw a bridge ! life after a singular devotion. Having, II u-p had mi-understood him. lie there* 
over the guif which separate» Christianity thvivfoiv, « implied with the rnjm-t thus fuie l.i-gg.-.l l,a\v to explain,a> he had ap- 
and unbelief which hi# follower» of to-day made to him, Hermann found himself pnhended that the gentlemen had entirely 
find it eaey to cross, lli» bridge was tin- one evening never afterward# to be for- mistaken lib words ; ho assured the House 
Bible, humanly interpreted. But, after gotten) assisting, for the tirât time in his ! “that by p n-rity he did not mean our
accounting for a great lo»» to the sects in life, at the Catholic svrviw of Benedic- ancestors, hut limb who were to come im-
this way, there remains the fact that a tiun, and at the moment when the blessing nu-diatelv after them.” I p in hearing 
horrible dry rot is eating into the “respect- was being given with the BU- rd Savva- j this explanation, it was impossible to d-j 
able,” non-Catholic social system. Some mvnt his heart was suddenly tilled with a any mtiou* Imsinv.-s for half an hour. 
Protestant ministers have been sufficiently strange fwling of remorse for his presence Sir Boyle ltovhe was induced by govern- 
bold to speak out on this subject. The at a ceremony in which lie thought himself . ment to tight as hard as possible fur the 
rest remain silent. They arc paid salarie#, unworthy to assist, accompanied at the: Union—so he did, and I really believe 
nut for leading their flocks in the way same time with so overmastering a -orrow fancied by degrees that he was right. On 
that they should go, but for leading them for lib sins, that only the fear of attract- one occasion a general titter arose at his 
in the way that they want to go. What ingall eyes to himself prevented him from ! Itorid picture of the happiness which must
would happen to the gymnast of the Tab- seeking relief in sobs and tear-. On every I proceed from this event. “Gentlemen,11
eruacle in Brooklyn; to the sentimentalist ; successive Friday the -aine grave wa# I.said Sn Boyle, “may titther, and titther. 
of Plymouth Hock; or to that Uev. Ful- vouchsafed him, and at the same moment, and titther, and may think it a bail 
ton who hates Popery out loud when ! Here was a new experience. Little by measure; but their heads at present are 
political events do not “boom,” if he ! little, from attending at Benediction, lie ; hot, and will so remain till they grow
should openly denounce the sin which i« i got so far as to hear Mas*]) regularly on i cool again ; and so they can’t decide right
1 populating the New England towns and ! Sunday, and now; but when the day of judgment
villages, and which causes, in a great mea- Took to ItKADlXo VATUOLIC Docks of ukvo- conies, tlu-n honorable gentlemen will be 
sure, the decrease of Protestant» in New j tion, satisfied at this most excellent Union. Sir,
York? With public-schooling, insidious i until, drawn nearer and nearer to the there are no Levitival degrees between
literature, and a pervading materialism j Church, he at last summoned up courage nations, and on this occasion lean sec
working against it. Catholicity shows an to face a priest fur instruction. In the neither sin nor shame in marrying our own
immense increase which can not be accoun - presence of M. l’Abbe Legrand, now sister.”
ted for by the number of converts re- I Vicar-General of the Archdiocese of Paris, Hu was a dvtermined enemy to the
ceived. Catholic parents believe that the ! nil his prejudices against the Catholic French Revolution, and seldom rose in the
life of the child unborn is as sacred a# 1 clergy vanished into smoke, for, as lie House for several years without volun- 
that of the one that has seen the light. I confesses, ^instead of a bigot, #uvh a* leering some abuse of it. “Mr. Speaker,” 
Poor, unfortunate, even unmindful of I priests are commonly represented in the *nid he in a mood of this kind, “if we 
their religious duties, they may be; but I nooks he had hitherto been su fond of, once permitted the villianou# French 
the crime of murder is abiioirent to them i with nothing 1ml anathemas and threat# m.vun# to meddle with the bnttres.se.-' and 
so long as one spark of faith and that | of hell fire on his litis, lie found himself walls of our ancient constitution, they 
fear wnich is the beginning of wisdom confronted by a hijnly-cducated, kindly, would never stop nor stay, sir, till they 
remain. The sect# are powerless to in- I frank and well-brui gentleman. The brought the foundation stones tumbling 
stil this faith and this fear. They can not conversion thus happily begun in Paris down above the ears of the nation ?

society from the consequences of I was completed at Kuis, whither Hermann There,” continued Sir Boyle, placing his 
their own negation. To deny the divine had gone in August of this year (1847) to band earnestly on his heart, his powdered 
origin of the Church is to deny the divine give a concert. Here the miracle of the head shaking in unison with his loyal zeal, 
origin of society. There is only one i Blessed Sacrament—for miracle surely we whilst lie described the probable con- 
power on earth which can stem the tide of may call it—was once again renewed. As sequence of an invasion of Ireland by the 
demoralization which, to what it will be» 1 the neophyte wa# hearing Ma-1' on Sun- french Republicans: “ 1 heie, Mr. Speaker! 
is weak and feeble. i day, the Mil of August, ‘1 experienced,’ he if these Gallican villains should invade us,

“In the Catholic Church,” the Times says, in a letter to Pure Katisbonne, ‘at sir, ’tie on that very table, maybe, these 
says, “all nominal adherents are counted.” i the moment of the Elevation, something honorable members might see their own 
That is, all that have been baptized, like that which St. Augustine must have destinies lying in heaps atop of one an- 
whether they arc practical Catholics or : felt in his garden at Cassiacuni when lie other! Here, perhaps, sir, the murderous 
not. This is true enough; the only inter- heard the mysterious words “Toile Lege,” marshal law-men (MarseiloisJ would break 
est that these statistics have for Catholics and what you too,my dear Father, must in, cut us to mince-meat, and throw our 

of r.thnli«.m i, « «trikinff lie» in the [act that there are many Gath- have felt in the < 'liunh of St. An.lrcw, in Mewling heads upon that table, to stare 
The growth of Catholicism la a striking too ignorant too indolent too much Rome, when on the 2ifth of January,1S43, u- in the face !”

phenomenon, but the figures doubtless J, t0 time-serving to oliev the com. the Messed Virgin deigned to appear to Sir 11,ivle mi another occasion was argu-
give an exaggerated impression. In the time rerrng to one;^iue com ing for the Habeas Cornu, Suspension Bill
Catholic Church all nominal adherents jn„t0 deny her. Statistics are, a* a rule, the iniVMVti m i.uacn in Ireland. “It wuuhl surely be better,
are counted. Whole^families and whole y unsatisfactory- although figures may was now complete. Three week» later, Mr. Speaker,” said he, “to give not only
institutions belong to the Church. If ^ ^ t« fail to touch the^ heart of on the feast of St Augustine, August 2Sth, a part, but, if necessary, even the whole,
membership were subject to such condi- ’ xhe Times statistician puts the j 1*47, Father Hermann was solemnly bap- of our constitution to preserve the re
tiens and limitations as prevail in other ff an!l ' tized by Peru Ratisbonne, in the Chapel mainder.”
churches the total would be greatly less- «8everai contiguous counties” at*<500,000. j of Notre Dame de Sion, at Paris, and On the motion to expel Lord Edward 

Toronto Globe. ened. There are thousands of nominal ,, tne education of the children included | after two more years spent in the world, Fitzgerald from the House of Commons
A cat may look at a king, but accor- 1 rotestants who belong to no church, but number there are according to the during which, defying public opinion, lie for hasty, disrespectful expressions regard-

ding to the London Times a Colonial Par- there are no Catholics who are not gath- m- fiftv-six narochiai schools S)t boy# was as much remarked f-r his virtuous ing the House ami the Lord Lieuten- 
Lament may not, under any circumstan- ered into one fold or another. Still, the » - number for oirls These conduct as he had previously been notori- ant, it was observable that the mo-
ces, tender the benefit of its experience to growth of the denomination in numbers , , e attended bv fifteen thousand ous by his irregularities, he finally turned tion was violently supported by
the Mother Country. If there is a ensis and strength has been very great. It not hundred and eiuhtv-five boys and his back upon it, and took the habit of the younger men then in Parliament, in-
existing, the conduct of a colony in offer- only preponderates, but it overshadows thousand five hundred and sixty- the Discalced Carmelites under the name eluding tin late Marquis <>f Ormonde, etc.
ing advice would, it seems, be little less all others. This is not wholly explained ;n thirty-three thousand of Augustin-Marie du Très-Sain t-Sacre- The Marquis was, indeed, one of the
than treason, if there is no crisis, the ad- by immigration, for the increase has far ” b ’. f seven children. ment, October <1, ls4V.” But Madame strongest supporters of a measure the
vice would manifestly be useless. outstripped the entire influx of foreigners f _ .• i rfeqor George Sand, when she saw him once object of winch was to disgrace a young

According to this theory, the whole duty of every class. It is doubtless due in a , for*himself If it !>*. there after he had become a Carmelite, re- nobleman, his own equal; and it was like-
of a colony consists in never officially ex- large measure to vigorous proselyting, “J» . Tj ' , ^ aihl marked, with infinite disgust, “7’wm tu wise worthy «.f remark that the motion
pressing its satisfaction with the measure especially among the poorer and more » lf * t UOI’nilini font ft it capucin!" To make cigar- was resisted by the steadiest and oldest
of freedom it enjoys, lest haply some less unfortunate classes. Something may 1 i- will continue to swell*the note- ettes and j»lav tunes upon the ]>iano fur members of the House, 
free portion of the Empire may be indu- also be accounted for by the opposite ten- . statistician in veais to come genius, albeit genius that dealt «.mewhat Sir Boyle Hoche laliored hard an«l sue-
ced to ask for larger liberty. This may dencies towards unbelief or free thought _, counted as sound ears.—New too plentifully in adjectives, us Alfred de ccssfully fur Lord Edward, who was
possibly, in the neighbourhood of Printing on the one hand and a complete surrender yOTi, vreeman»fl Journal Musset incautiously hinted, paving the eventually required to make an apology
House Square, be accounted sound logic; to authority on the other, with the repose wav fur unutterable, though hardly unut- it was nut, however, considered sutficieutlv
but to the Cisatlantic mind the Times’ of mind and comfortable faith which it nmr mwi’ijt tcied—fuiy, should liav. insured this .lew ample or repentant. Sir Boyle was at hi#
utterances on the Irish resolutions seem brings to many.”—N. Y. Times, July 10. A >01 AlfLL l Lltl. against the call ,,f heaven? Genius is wits’ end, and at length produced a
to be as superficial as they are supercili- These comments were made on statis- ------ justly indignant when it sees its patronage natural syllogism, which, by putting the
ous. With us they serve for nothing so tics iclating to the state of religion in ||ow nil lull del Jew Became a Catholic despised and its lessons set at naught. It House in good humor, did more than a
well as to bring to mind the fact that what New York City, recently published in Prient demands all worship for itself. And of lmst of rcasunvrs could have achieved.
the London Times says to-day upon col- the Times. The Times niakes a grave _____ tjjjs we fee in„tance8 every day. “Mr. Speaker,” said the baronet, “I thick
onial affairs it is reasonably certain to mistake in attributing the increase of . . , , the noble young man ha.l no business to
contradict to-morrow. It is but a few Catholics to “vigorous proselyting. l ew lives, if any, that have appeared of ----- make an apologv. He is a gentleman, and
years since Canada had to contend against Catholics have so much difficulty in com- late years have presented more marked SIR BOYLE ROCHE. m,i„. such Hiould be asked to make an
the entire force the London Times could bating the irreligious influences around contrasts than those we read of m that ____ niiologv because no gentleman could
bring to bear against her with the object them,so much labor in keeping their own published the other day in I-rench of the mean to’ give ..fl'eiice.” Never was there
ol severing theTDominion from the body flocks, that there is little time or strength late Father Hermann Cohen, and of which Iwill ^ a more Mi.siblv blunder tli an the follow-
of the Empire. To-day it is the London left to spend in bringing lost sheep into the London Mouth gives a review, llicrc v 'Cuta mly «a., v itli it n | ", ' in,.- “Tlu- l..-~t wav ” ..aid Sir liuyle,
Times that is complaining—in part with the fold. It is true that the priests of were a thousand reasons why it should most celebrated and entertaining anti- iian ^ it plunii'..”—Sir
reason, but principally with unreason— the Church give more attention to the not have been expected that the subject gramuianaii in the Irnli I arliamcnt. ,l,,nah Harrington
of the hostility to the Empire shown by “poorer and more unfortunate classes” of this life would ever have been noted knew him mtimateh. lie wn-of a tei>
Canada. Was there ever a more com- than the ministers of the sects. The in connection with any form of religion ; rcfl.cctable Irish family, an, in p.,11,1 of
plete change of attitude than this! Catholic Church is particularly the con- there were a million why it should not appearance, a line, bln 1, soldici like old

What is intended for the sting of the soler of the noor—the hope and stay of have.beun expected that he would die a gentleman. He had a claim.In the nth'of
Times reproof is the allusion to our the unfortunate—the friend of the re- Catholic priest and a member of a most ermoy, which, lmwctcr ho mwci ],in
“reckless, presuraiituous interference pentant sinner. Being the Spouse of Our strict order in the religious life. He was, “;,M ■ xx'1', "l ........ . ri1111'11
with problems with whose true character Lord, she raises up the needy and dries in the first place, a .Jew, and lie became an '-lT vK 1(» XN ','u'' . 1U*,1 ? i
Canadians have little opportunity of in- the tears of the weeping Magdalen, infidel-Tew. He was a man, too, spoiled 1 llt-. n '1<!n'r>h! _ *111,1 " ’n h
forming themselves.” It is to be doubted Catholic priests in our day and zealous l>y admiration bestowed upon Ins gifts a# ,"1 1 • 11 '"x ' xx,.<'i
very much whether the writer of the Catholic laymen have little time for a musician and pianist. He had been the 111 ^ 11 ' ’j1 11 ‘T ... ,
Timesarticle ever read the text of the “proselyting.” If converts are made, it pet of a world of fashion and genius, and 1 ni,?nVl r
Canadian-Irish resolutions. If he had read is through the silent and unconscious ex- it was under its auspices that lie made ac- 1 x" n e" ' 11 . .'1 . 1 ' " ' /-'r "
the resolutions surely he would not have ample of Catholics, not by the strenuous quaintance. with, the vice to which he for ' ;.. " ' .. 1 ' ! .. ,
committed the portentous blunder made efforts which our separated brethren make some time gave himself up. He was the v,n " lll,1<-<. ' '.xx 1 11 Xl,x . 1
in accusing us of interfering with his with enormous expenditure of money and protege of connvctlon wrth him. Ho .Nxa# m.-m.e.l to
“problems.” What the resolutions really do little success. The Catholic Church is dis- _ georue sand ;,f le 11 , V. h. ! , ’ ‘ * " . i,1’
is to call the attention of Imperial l’arlia- tinctively the church of the poor. Ihe iu the^ zenith of her fame. “1 did not ,.‘i’s;,.'' i';, v|,.•nii-cit v*
ment to the satisfactory result of the majority of Protestants, who are Christians know, ’ lie tells us, “in what her fame V 1 -l ) J ' ' ‘ 11'• 1' ,
Home Rule expeiiment in Canada, so far as they hold more or less of Catho- precisely consisted, but I used to hear lier 1 ■ "il ' ' ' K ‘ j.«,.
Surely Canadians have had some “little lie doctrine, can not afford to indulge in spoken of with exaggerated admiration, 1>c an. i an t c h ma u u , 
opportunity of informing themselves” on the social pleasure of attending Church, as the greatest genius of the age My f1 i «, »» f Ï
tlîis matter' Home Rule in Canada has They are too poor to be “respectable,” and intimacy with the author of ‘Leha’ con- ««gm t - ; a ,u ^ " 'h
almost put an end to a condition which the sects, if they hold any dogma, believe tributed to my fame quite a- much a.^ my 1 wlm oiv'ht t,, hnvi- bi-en
was fast becoming as uncomfortable to us that respectability is one of the outward musical talent. 1 copie were jealous of • , . ! n
as that of Ireland is to the Irish. At the | signs of predestination. me, ami envied me tlie happiness of hav- xU v< 1,11

Naturally, the poor and unfortunate ing unrestricted access to the society of 
find no place in Protestant “chapels of the ,extraordinary, woman who monopo
le.” Catholic churches, even in the very lized public attention. I must, however, 
early hours of the morning, arc filled with do her the justice to that she was
the poor, whose deep devotion would never anything but most kind to me. 
amaze the Times writer more than the sta- She kept me sometimes whole days by 
tistics. He does not view the in- her sida. When she wrote I made cigar- 
crease of Catholics with the usual alarm, ettes for her, for she smoked freely to 
because he is consoled bv the reflection stimulate her brain. Every now and 
that so many of them are poor and un- then she made me sit down to the piano, 
fortunate—according to the promise of and then I played while she wrote. 1 
Christ -.paupercs cvangelimntur ! had not up to this time read anv of her

There is one point which he does not works, but 1 had heard enough about 
to gee—which Protestants in general, them to look on silent and awe-struck, 

ministers in particular, do not whilst she threw off those famous roman- 
seem to see—and which ne ought to view 
with alarm. That is, that the families of 
Catholics, whether of foreign or American 
birth, increase so astonishingly and regu
larly, that there are hundreds of children 
born to Catholic parents, where those 
born of Protestant parents may be 
counted by tens. In fact, in every respect
able sectarian circle a wife with more 
than two children is considered peculiarly 
“unfortunate.” And perhaps the Times 
writer, with an arricr pensée, included large 
families as the“more unfortunate” that are 
attracted to the Catholic Church.

So long as the Catholic mothers follow 
the teaching of the Church, the only pre
server of the integrity of society and the 
family, the Catholic Church in this 
country will increase iu numbers without 
the aid of proselyting. So long as Pro
testants remain Protestants, rejecting the 
divine origin of the true Church, the Pro
testant sects will decrease in numbeis, be
cause

resolutions the best of evidence that the 
resolutions were not “mere electioneering 
dodges.”

It is to be noticed that the Times gives 
us for our alleged reckless impertinence 
a much more severe currying down than 
is conveyed in the official remonstrance. 
Paraphrased, Lord Kimberley’s statement 
is rather polite. “That is our business”; 
but the Times assails us with a fierce yell 
as if to sny, “That is none cf your busi
ness.” The explanation of this savage
ness of the Times is no doubt to be found 
in the fact that the Thunderer, having 
always been more unjust than the i 
Government towards Ireland, feel 
obliged to go somewhat farther than Lord 
Kimberley does. Indeed, on studying 
the oilicial “snub,” we see very great rea
son to suppose that its words cover au 
acknowledgment that Canada’s advice 
will eventually bear good fruit. Her 
Majesty, it is intimated, will “have regard 
to the advice of the Imperial Parliament 
and Ministers, to whom all matters re
lating to the affairs of the United King
dom exclusively appertain.” Being a 
good constitutional Sovereign of course 
Tier Majesty will regard 
Ministers; Canada did not ask her to do 
anything else; and of course the matters 
referred to “exclusively appertain,” etc. 
Lord Kimberley, however, carefully 
avoids saying that “Her Majesty will 
have exclusive regard,” etc. Had he said 
that it would have been a snub indeed. 
But he didn’t; and as Mr. Gladstone has 
avowed himself almost a convert to Home 
Rule, it cannot be supposed that the Pre
mier put in Lord Kimberley’s mouth 
words that would condemn his own poli
cy. In fact, Mr. Gladstone himself, while 
probably not wishing to encourage Col
onial Governments in the habit oi thrust
ing advice under the nose of the Imperial 
Parliament, can not be highly displeased 
with an action which, happen what may, 
must strengthen the hands of the Liberal 
party when it conies to dealing in earnest 
with the Irish question.

HAMILTON LETTER.After tho elections held in May of 
that year Mr. Chapleau became 
leader of the Conservative party in 
tho J egislaturo of Quebec. On the 
defeat of Mr. Joly in October, 1879, 
ho was called upon to form an ad
ministration, a task which he suc
ceeded in fulfilling. Parliament 
was under his auspices dissolved in 
tho fall of 1881. At tho elections 
ho succeeded in increasing his ma
jority and was last session easily en
abled to carry his measures, 
friends predict a brilliant career for 
him in the Dominion Parliament.

A few days ago intelligence was re
ceived from our worthy Vicar General. 
He is enjoying excellent health, and is at 
present iu Vichy, an Italian seaport. This 
news was most gratifying to his numerous 
friends, whose fervent prayers are offered 
for his safe return.

Rev. Father O’Leary is about to take 
his departure for Freeltou, where lie shall 
officiate as parish priest. For the past 
four years the rev. gentleman has been 
superintendent of the Catholic schools of 
this city. The vast improvements lie has 
made in the different educational depart
ments, and the order and system of tuition 
estaldished under his guidance, attest his 
energy and ability. He was also director 
of the young ladies’ sodality and chaplain 
of the F. M. Total Abstinence Society, 
wherein he evinced a keen interest in the 

The Salvation Army in thiti city spiritual welfare of all. Our sincere c»-
is- il nPPcunJ- in„a badly demoralized ‘^^^^.TthePuïlisX FreeL
condition. In fact, its diabnndmcnt ton, comes to this city.
is at present dreaded as a likely The combined library attached to St.

—«*■*»• «i "»»• sss ïïSîmV',‘“d'
don. There seems to have been very attractive and useful cataljgue. A 
some iealousy amongst the leaders, number of new and comidcte volumes 

T, , , . . . , have recently been purchased, among
Happy Bailey, the captain, being of which are thoec for mechanical use. Thehis- 
a rather repressive turn of tnind in torical, biographical and fictitious works 
regard of his lieutenants. Two of gSFgtfffiZJTTr^ 

them, Concertina Joe, and HaLelu- patronage from our peuple, 
iah Jack, intend going to Brooklyn, Sunday morning a collection was taken

uii at the Cathedral for the purpose of 
to assume positions in the army defraying the expenses attached to the 
there. At a meeting held last week new hell, which was consecrated at 3 p. m. 
on the corner of Dundas and Well- £
ington streets, there was some con- "iteV. Father Cleary has been appointed 
fusion and the police had at length director of the Young Ladies’ Sodality,

,. , ,, , . - c to the members of which he delivered a
to disperse the Salvationist force. very beautiful ami eloquent instiuction 
There is also, it appeal's, a pecuniary last Sunday, particularly touching on the 
.rouble die.urbing .ho
army in this district. Lient. Courts, jn prayer.
in tho absence of Happy Bailey, un- St. Joseph’s Church has been under 
. , . . ,, it i repairs for some time; its renovation

dertook to raise a collection. He, be- un(jer management of Herr Wilkins,
sides, claims the right of speaking is now completed. The professor is to be 
at meetings equally with the captain ^^tLLi^ofVht^h^ural 
and also of handling the funds. He improvements. C. M. A.
was condemned by court-martial for 
insubordination, but is evidently de
termined, if put down, that tho Sal
vation Army here must perish with 
him. We must, in all seriousness, 
say that a more shameless and dis
reputable burlesque on religion wo 
never witnessed. Catholics cannot 
help pitying the votaries of a sys
tem responsible for such absurdities.
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THE STATISTICS OF THE SEW YORK 
“TIMES.”

inroads THE IMPERIAL SS'L'B AXI> THE 
“THUNDERER’S" LECTURE.

An Anglican sisterhood is, wo 
learn, about to he formed in Toronto. 
Matters have already proceeded so 
far in this direction that a sustenta
tion fund of over $12,000 has been 
promised for the organization and 
support of tho sisterhood. Such 
institutions have been established in 
England, but have never met with 
any success. We are, therefore, 
surprised that any such scheme 
should he undertaken in Canada. 
If the promised 112,000 he ever 
paid, it will prove a very bad invest
ment, as the establishment of the 
sisterhood must he a genuine source 
of regret to all concerned. We are not 
informed ns to tho precise purpose, 
whether active or contemplative, to 
which the sisterhood intends to de
vote itself when established. But, 
whatever its avowed purpose, it 
cannot, through the lack of tho real 
spirit of religious life nowhere to bo 
found outside the Catholic Church, 
accomplish anything of benefit to 
Canadian society.
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“to

Emtlisli Workmen ami tile Itisliop of 
Mcntli.

A local jin per publishes n letter from 
I it. Xultv, tlie 1’ii.diup of Meath, to Mr. 
Philip llutchin, of l.ukenham, acknowl
edging a bool, of poems, ami saying:

If the working men of England 
allowed tu enjoy the fruits of their toil 
and lnliur, without being hardened, more
over, to support, out of their hard earn
ing-, an idle, dis-ipated, extravagant clas- 
of landlords and idlers, such a man a- you 
would lie sure to have an education 
suitable tu your genius and talents. 
Ib-uvr, i a.in.lie immensely the object at 
whicli

lerfectly well-1-ted 
been appointed

A firent Author Dead.
eem tu aim in your beautifulyou

m-, viz., to educate the working men 
to a due sense and understanding of their 
legit imate i iglit . The greatness and glory 
of England depend on the marvellous 
industry and skill and file indomitable 
energy of England’s working men. 
Hence, it -eoms a mystery to me why they 
allow all classes of society tu lie enriched 
by the fruits uf their labour, whilst they 
themselves—tlie real and solo producers 
of wealth—are condemned to comparative 
want and poverty. Eel them only lie 
enlightened on their wrongs—let them 
Combine their energies into one great, 
united, and constitutional effort, and a 
grand and a substantial improvement in 
their condition is inevitable. I cuiigr.at- 
ulaiv you from my heart on your splendid 
contributions for the great purpose.—Very 

Tiiuma Nuliy.

ILondon, 7.—Mr. IV. G. Ward, the em
inent convert, philosopher ' and writer, 
died yesterday at Netherhall lieuse, Hamp
stead. The 1 Ioly Father sent him a special 
blessing in artiario mortis. He was born 
in that city on March 21, lsl‘2. He was present time the gravest questions that I 
graduated at Oxford. In 1845 he quit the threaten our peace glow out of the in- 
Anglican Communion and joined the completeness of our local control over 
CatnolicChurch. Pope Pius IX. conferred iocai affairs, which incompleteness arises 
upon him the degree of Doctor of Phil- from the strained interpretation placed by 
osophy. In 1873 he became the editor the dominant party upon the Imperial 
of the Dublin Review, which position he eg islation creating the Dominion. Surely 
held until 1878. He devoted his last years out of her thankfulness for the almost 
to the task of revising his essays on theolo- perfect success of her own political system, 
gical subjects, and published iu book form Canada may, without presumption, re- 
several collections of them. His death commend Parliament to apply to Ireland 
was beautiful in spite of the pain lie suff- t)le remedy which has been so powerful 
ered. He was heroically patient. “God here. If she may not, we are sorry for the 
knows,” he said, shortly before his death, Imperial Parliament.
“that with all my faults, I had no stronger The Times’ article was written under 
desire then that of loving Him and pro- the’bclief that the Irish resolutions were 
moling His glory.’’ On the octave of n„tîiing hut a mere electioneering dodge 
the Feast of Saints Peter andPaul he to catch tho Irish vote. Hence the sneer- 
peaccfully expired. R. I. P. ing maliciousness ol its tone. But the

only warrant for the Times’ belief was 
the unsupported assertion of a person 
who, having never yet felt his own heart 
stirred by a generous impulse, considers 
himself justified in s.arching for the 
vilest motives in every action of every
body. But it is nothing uncommon to 
find combined in the same person tho 
sourest of cynicism and the most innocent 
of greenhornism. The idea that any one 
party could have the Irish vote, or the 
vote of any class, without arraying against 
itself other more important votes and 
classes is on the face of it absurd. Cana
dian

company wherever he wa-, 
for turning people’s thoughts away from 
their prayers and their politics to what no 
one could make either head or tail of!

His perpetual bragging that Sir John 
Cave had given him iiis eldest daughter, 
afforded Curran nn opportunity of reply
ing: “Ay, Sir Boyle, and depend on it,
if lie had had an older one still lie would 
have given lier to yo 
throught it best to receive the reparte 
a compliment, lest it should come to lier 
ladyship’s ears, who, for several years 
back, had prohibited Sir Boyle from all 
allusions to chronology.

This baronet had certainly one great truly yours, 
cos so impatiently expected by publishers advantage over all hull and blunder 
and so hungrily devoured by the public, makers ; lie seldom launched a blunder 
Would to God that 1 had always remained from which some fine aplmit-m or maxim

S&’Srti?S«r,5te! 'O'. 1 liurih liiiglan.l i. ..U J0 h..t;

rr *t,“ r&!« ™ K MS o'« * E‘ Sill";,;;: : -Llater on have lost the little that^as leu t a-on-not like lv “Salvation Army.” Well, if that is the
t0 Neverthuk'^ "tlmboywh< ’liivl been - » to lie felt burriviiM.mn for many year. W , army <>f tli • L.»r«l, wu l'iinm#u taking a 
ed^band who had developed into a ™ J! K
worshipper of \ ol la.re wa- de-tmed, m ILa hadm, yy  ̂ .X , lliakt .,.lf.r,. Iraint, g... I taste, sob-
thc ™'n twoti-d‘cxilllELlTFVtTHFR «" degree operate to their advantage, Sir , mly of endue!, and that ‘Sweet reason-

niLiiiAon.D LAiuici.ir . • - • ,, , , the measure- uf | alilen.--” which lias in times past been
who, after many y ears ) as. ; f ’ l , ( j,’m.mment, immediately rose,and ill accounted the particular flower of piety,
f,Ilmen of tin- labors mj., m a ly t c , t’f„rlll w.-r can be lost sight of .1, effective work for
rules of the rigorous r< ui n q "' > j ,, nnHimcnt which human ingenuity religion? One paper commenting on
diedor cnUl-pox, «u,g ,t wink he a ; | ” Tvlso “Wb.-u, Mr. : this ............ the Engli* < hur< and
tending a Frenchsoldtei who was ill th<- , o urn j ,„ > w„ >re t„ : e-peeiallv on the declaration by the Lon-disease in the fever hoç!»al = car Berlin , ^.hcr .^a dhç, jn , ^ Sl„-tut„r that it vnlgariJl re.igmn,
during th- war. ill f ^ ( 8. , woull, tll0 honoralde gentle- | justifies the Salvation Army’s tactics by
hrouglit about as to lo . . man, and this still more honorable House, declaring that they are necessary, owing
11 v why we should put ourselves out of the | to the fact that Protestantism ,s losing
ftsked by the lr c t wav (i0 anything for posterity ; fur ground because it does not touch the

they can not by mere force of their take hia place as director of an amateur ,. ih r> class reached by the Salvation Army,
“respectability,” empty preaching, and choir in the Church of Saint Ialere. If » ^ 1“ l,le Jin the runr of limghler VathoUeiam reaifhee it, Itseems, andsome-
“social privileges,” Lep decomposition I’ere Ratiahonne is the favored son ÿ Our 3 Bjl , f*lluwed lllU seiisiblc how manages to do It without making a
away. . Lady, the sequel wril show that Father ^ being conscious that he mockery uf religion.-Baltlmoto Day.

The infidel, in many specious ways, I Hermann is uu ’ 6

u.” Sir Boyle

iu, scc'y of state, 
ominion Cabinet 
i. J. A. Chapleau, 
Premiership of 
cau has accepted 
Mr. Chapleau is a 
ian of tho Pro- 
IIo entered its 
, and has sat in 
arliamont since 
;t took oflioo in 
ri- general in tho 
at. When that 
in Sept., 1874, 

a priyate 
rislaturo and rc- 
»ry, 1876, when 
ial Secretary un- 
ville. This office 
missal of the ad- 
Lavch in 1878.

seem 
Protestant

Milking'a Morkorv of Religion.

From an Actual Report of a Commence
ment out West.

Tlie recitation, by the?junior pupils, 
“When I am a Woman,” was boss: Noth
ing sounds sweeter than to hear a little 
girl tell what she will do when a woman. 
The part which took most of the audience 
agreeably by surprise was the instrumental 
and Tocnl music. rI here was none of that
Oscar Wilde, Espinosa, glass-eye humbug, 
but pure music, which everybody could 
understand, appreciate and enjoy. In 
this Miss Alicia Thomas excels. She is to
day the sweetest player ever turned out of 
St. Vincent’s Academy, if not the best 
pianoist now in this city. There is none 
of that showy, repulsive, butterfly order 
about her playing, but it comes rolling 
down like the warbling of a silvery stream 
through a pleasant vafiey.—-Walla Walla 
Watchman.

a mo political parties are not divided on 
the lines of Irish politics. Irishmen in 
Canada are just as likely to be Liberals as 
Conservatives, and the number of them 
that can be swayed by claptrap is aa little 
as in the number of any other class or 
nationality that is accessible to the same 
influence. Any reasonable human being 
would see in the fact that the Canadian 
Parliament unanimously passed its Irish
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LOCAL NOTICES.CHEAP BOOKS.OCR GIRL.OUR COLORED BRETHREN. AN ANCIENT R. C. CHURCH.CARDINAL MANNING ON THE TRIALS 
OF CON VERTS. R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 

fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residence» with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and I)utch carpets. India and 

, matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
and Canadian oil

25cAlba’s Dream and other stories 
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Ciaveu.............
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories......................................  •.......... .
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel.................................................
Flaminia and other stories........ .......... 25c
Perico. the Sad, and other stories...
The Blakes and Flanagans........ .. .........
The Collegians, _
St. Thomas a’ Becket, by E. M.

Stewart.....................................................
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett....................................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cala-

Queetion—Would Our Girl marry a 
good young blacksmith?

Answer— Good gracious, you ought to 
know better than to ask such a question.

Q. But we suppose for the time being 
that we do not know any better. Hence 
the question.

A. Well, now come to think it over, 
there are certain conditions upon which 
Our Girl might marry the young black
smith. If he were rich and did not work 
at his hade and hired a great many men 
to work for him, she might marry the 
young man, though she would wish he was 
not called a blacksmith.

Q. But the young blacksmith is hand- 
some and well educated ?

A. But ha shoes horses for a living.
Q. Well, is not that an honest way of 

getting a living ?
A. Yes, it’s honest, but not elegant. 

Besides, he doesn’t have as much money 
as Our Girl wants.

Q. How much does Our Girl want ?
A. Well, she might manage to get along 

on $10,000 a year. She might have a res
idence in a fashionable quarter, a carriage, 
dresses, diamonds, servants, Saragota, and 
a cottage in the country, 
blacksmith couldn’t furnish 
per day.

Q. But suppose the young blacksmith 
could forge a few notes now and then 
and pass them without anybody finding it 
out ?

A. Well, if he forged very carefully 
and in a gentlemanly manner, and called 
it by some less ugly name, 
quite sure he was doing no more nor less 
than were others around him, she might 
take his case under consideration. It’s 
something like his being a big boss black
smith and being known as a gr?at iron 
manufacturer.

But suppose he had been a blacksmith 
like Campanini and l ad turned into a 
great singer ?

A. Oh, then she’d marry him, money 
or no money, and be very proud that he 
had been a blacksmith.

The Harvest White for the Reapers— 
Whence will they come I—Is the 

Age of MlKHlonaricg Gone For
ever.

Interesting Notes About a Tudomuc 
EdUlce.Preaching in the Pro-Cathedral, Ken

sington, on a recent Sunday, his Emin
ence Cardinal Manning maintained that 
the Christians of these days stood as much 
in need of fortitude as did the early Chris
tians. Our Lord Himself, the King of 
Martyrs, declared before Pilate, “For 
this I came into the world, and for this 
cause I was born, that I might bear testi
mony unto the truth.” If, for the first 
three hundred years of the Church, the 
Apostles and their successors had not 
been ready to bear witness of the truth 
until the whole world was filled with their 
testimony, where would Faith be in these 
days? For three hundred years the suc
cessors of St. Peter, the Vicars of Jesus 
Christ, with hardly an exception sealed 
their testimony for the truth with their 
blood, laid down their lives, and died as 
martyrs. That continuous martyrdom of 
the supreme pontiffs was a luminous and 
world-wide evidence of the truth of the 
faith in which alone there is salvation. 
Martyrdom may have ceased in very 
deed, but it has not ceased in its spirit.
St. John did not lay down his life by 
violent death, nevertheless he carried a 
martyr’s spirit throughout his long life; 
and in this he is an example to all of us. 
The warfare between God and Satan has 
not ceased, and never will cease until the 
day of judgment.

“I will put enmities between thee and 
the woman, and thy seed and her seed. 
She shall crush thy head, and thou 
shall lie in wait for her heel.” That 
lying in wait and that crushing of the 
pent’, head are always coing on where- 

faith is to be found, and will go on 
unto the end. Therefore, the soldiers of 
Jesus Christ need fortitude. The world 
will he hard on all who urc faithful to 
their Divine Master. He said Himself, 
“Marvel not that the world hateth you, 
it hated Me before it bated you.” Again, 
He tells Ilis disciples that they^ shall be 
hated “for llis name’s sake.” Were these 
words spoken only of the Apostles? AV ere 
they true only in the beginning of the 
Church? Has the world ceased to oe at 
enmity with God? If not, it is most cer
tain that every one of the soldiers of 
Jesus Christ must suffer something for 
His sake, if they are faithful. There is 

old proverb that says “Hard words 
break no bones.” No; but they break 
hearts, they break spirits, they break 
friendships, they break the peace of homes 
and they break the courage of those who 
have not the fortitude of their Divine 
Master. It is written for our warn in 
that every man who will loye God an 
Christ Jesus, shall suffer persecution. 
How many there arc who have, even in 
the softness of the nineteenth century, ex
perienced the truth of these words! llow 
many Catholics have suffered because they 

Catholics! To his own knowledge, 
and within his own experience, the true 
spirit, of the martyr was possessed by 
many; and these not only strong men, 
but women, young, feeble, delicately 
nurtured who, for faith’s sake, for con
science’ sake, for the sake of their religion 
gave up everything rather than not ful
fill the words of our Divine Lord, “He 
that loveth father or mother more than 
Me is not worthy of Me.” Convinced 
that the Catholic faith was the true one, 
they took up the cross in imitation of 
their Divine Master. Though they were 
turned out into the highway, though all 
affections and ties of home were broken, 
though father and mother would see them 

ore, and though the will that would 
have secured them a high inheritance has 
been torn up, and all that would have 
been their’s has been given to a stranger, 
they stood firm, and would, if the need 
were, have stood firm to this day. His 
Em i,cnee exhorted all to strive to acquire 
this spirit of fortitude, which would 
make suffering for conscience’ sake easy, 
and rob of all harshness the mortifications 
imposed by the church on her children.

25c

25cRev. Father Skelley, of Smithville, who 
is spending his holidays at Stadacona and 
neighborhood (Quebec), sends the follow
ing historical sketch, which will prove in
teresting:

During the summer of 1636 Fere Deque, 
one of those missionary Jesuits who have 
astonished Christendom with their suc
cesses, came to Canada to convert the 
Indians. His converts in 1642 built a 
cabin of bark, which served as a chapel.
This chapel was replaced by one of brick 
in 1644. The self-sacrificing Madam Pel- 
terie came to Tadousac in 1644 and was 
godmother to several Indians. A bell 
was brought to the chapel by the Jesuit 
fathers in 1647, exactly one hundred years 
before the present church was reared by 
the pious and devoted inhabitants of the 
town. The timber for the construction 
of this, the oldest church in Canada, was 
hewn by M. Blanchard in March, 1747.
On the 16th of May, Fere Conouart,
Jesuit, blessed the site of the new church 
and drove the first stake into the ground.
The materials necessary for the building 
were contributed by M. Hocquart, who 
was Superintendent of New France, as 
Canada was then called. The church was 
covered and boarded in the year 1749, two 
hundred francs being given for the pur
pose by Mr. Bigot, the ablest Intendant 
of the old regime. The church was com
pleted in the year 1750 on the Feast of 
St. John the Baptist, 
the building being estimated at three 
thousand francs (about five hundred dol
lars). The dimensions of the church are 
thirty feet long by twenty-five wide. On 
entering the church to the right is a paint
ing representing the Angel Guardian. On 
the left side the painting represents the 
presentation of Mary. One of the remain - 
ing paintings represents the effigy of our 
Saviour and the other His Holy Mother.
The handsome gilt altar was presented to 
the chapel by Mrs. Conolly, wife of 
of the directors of the Hudson Bay Personalities and Ill-Report.
Company. In the Sacristy is a painting v -----------
of St. Charles Boromeo, Archbishop of Keep clear of personalities in general 
Milan and Cardinal. A plate on another conversation. Talk of things, objects, 
painting tells the visitor that it was thoughts. The smallest minds occupy 
presented by the Peres Duplessis to Fere themselves with persons. Personalities 
Maurice, who died in 1747. Among other must sometimes be talked, because we 
interestiug articles at this quaint old palace have to learn and find out men’s charac- 
are the candlesticks carved from wood by teristics for legitimate objects;but it is to be 
the first Jesuit fathers who ministered the with confidential persons. Poor Burns 
rites of the church to the colonists and wrote and did many foolish things, but he 
Indians. On a plate of lead which was was wise when he wrote to a young friend: 
found under the flooring of the church is Aye, tell your story free, off-hand,
inscribed the following: “In the year 1747, MmWkeepb«om™tlUn|u, voursel'
16th May, M. Couquert, farmer of the You’lf scarcely tell to ouy.
place, T. Dare, clerk, Micheal Laroye, all j)0 not needlessly report ill of others, 
of whom were builders of the church and q'fiere are times when we are compelled to 
Pere Conquart, Jesuit, placed this plate say, “ I do not think Bouncer a true and

honest man.” But when there is no need 
to express an opinion let poor Bouncer 

Others will take his

China
fit rooms : American 
cloth. French, English and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at verv small charges, cut, 
mat :hed and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor- 
â-ow to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 

25c general. By its use the scanty locks of 
25c age once more resume their former color 

and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
; with its aid we can now defy the 

change of years, resting assured that no 
25c Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 

us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
15c by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
15c to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 

and examine our stock of frames and
Francis Clare ....................................  15c paspartonts. the latest styles and finest

Father de IJsk*:”.r....:........................ 15c assortment in the city. Children’s pictures
The school boys.......................................... l5c a specialty. .
Truth and Trust....................................... 15c Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re-
The Hermit of Mount Atlas............... 16c moved to the city hull building. This

15c is the Sewing Machine repair part and at- 
15c tachmont emporium of the city. Better 
15c facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
15c than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma

chines on sale.

25c
Baltimore, June 29, 1881.

To the Editor of The Catholic Review :
The worthy priest’s appeal in favor of 

an American seminary for the Colored 
Missions, mentioned in last week’s num
ber of your esteemed paper, and the leader 
on “Our Black Brethren” in this week’s, 
again bring before the public the unfortu
nate colored field. The call of the leader 
on the Southern clergy to exert them
selves was happily quite unnecessary. 
Though hut a handful, they are zealously 
doing what they can for blacks as for 
whites.

However, the isolated efforts of priests, 
here and there, cannot have a lasting 
effect ; and hence by very many it is re
garded of the utmost importance ^that a 
congregation of priests devote themselves 
to the work. For thus the prosecution of 
the mission is secured.

Death and desertion will thin the ranks, 
for the negro mission is severe and repul
sive ; yet, being an organized body, an
other will always be found to take the 
vacant place, and oh! so few are the labor
ers in such a vast harvest. Around the 
borders of the old Confederate States is a 
circle of churches. They are in Baltimore, 
Washington, Cincinnati, Louisville, St. 
Louis, Leavenworth, Little Rock, Sav
annah, and Charleston, and at what im
mense distances are these attempts ? But 
iu the interior within this circumference, 
save in Maryland and Kentucky, “with 
desolation is the land made desolate.” A 
sad picture to the Catholic eye and a sad
der thought to the Catholic heart. No 
wonder the second Plenary Council of 
Baltimore urged it* epneal to priests to 
devote themselves in tnis neglected por
tion of the Lord’s vineyard in the strong 
words, “by the bowels of the mercy of 
Gcd,” (per viscera misericord ice Dei.) Your 

thy correspondent, who suggested the 
seminary, asserted that vocations are plen
tiful. If so, none ever take a turn towards 
this mission. At St. Joseph’s College, 
Mill Hill, England, whoso history, written 
by the Lady Herbert of Lea, you are now 
publishing, are three burses for students of 
the negro mission. But on no one of 
these is to-day a student.

And if your charity in thus allowing 
the wants ef the negroes to be written 
up in and made known through your good 
journal, only turn the thoughts of some 
young aspirants for the priesthood toward 
the negroes of the Sunny South, you will 
have done a great good. May God grant 

I am, etc.,
John R. Slattery. 

Provincial St. Joseph’s Society of the
Sacred Heart.

25c
25c

or the Colleen Bawn 25c

25c

25c

lbscon
Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert......................
Nelly Netterville, a tale by

thor of Wild Times..........
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.......................................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.......................................................
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

25c as ever
the au-

The young 
all that on $3

The Apprentice...................................
The Chanel of the Angels...............
Leo, or the choice of a Friend
Tales of the Affections.............
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children............... 15c

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.

and she was
the whole cost of

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers !
you disturbed at night and broken o. 

your rest by a Kick child Hulfcring and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If ko, go at once and get a bottle of MHS, 
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufl'erer immediately— 
depend upon It; there Ik no mistake about It. 
There Is not a mother on earth wh 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to tlvi 
child, operating like magic. It Is perfectly 
Kafe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest 4W<1 best femalophyslcaus and nurses 
in the United States. Sold everywhere at 25

Address—ever

By Universal Accord,
Ayf.r's Cathartic Pills art; the best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians in 
tlielr practice, and by all civilized na
tions, proves them the best ami most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they arc 
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value 
and curative powers no other Pills 
can be compared with them ; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They arc 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic is required.

For sale by all druggists.___________

wor cents a bottle.
Rest and Comfort to the Suffering.

“ Brown's HorsEiioLD Panacea” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the tilde, Hack 
and Bowels, tiore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown's Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir ov Liniment In the world,should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really Is the best remedy In 
the world for Cramps in the titomnch, and 
Pains and Achesot all kinds.” and is for 
bv all Druggists at25 cents a bottle.

nn

rurnncnnit.

here.”are
THE MURDER HAS SUCCEEDED. swagger away, 

measure, no doubt, and save you the 
trouble of analyzing him and instructing 
them. And as far as possible dwell on the 
good side of human beings. There are fam
ily boards where a constant process of depre
ciating, assigning motives, and cutting up 
character goes forward ;they are notpleasant 
places. One who is not healthy does not 
wish to dine at a dissecting table. There 
is evil enough in men, God knows. But 
it is not the mission of every young man 
and woman to detail and report it all. 
Keep the atmosphere as pure as possible, 
and fragrant with gentleness and charity. 
—Dr. John Hall.

THE NEW DEBORAH. mlREV. MoNCURE D. CONWAY ON COERCION*The whole Catholic world is now deeply 
interested in the approaching solemnity 
of the tricentenary of St. Teresa. On the 
15th of next October three hundred years 
will have elapsed since the glorious saint 
departed from earth and entered into 
the joys of the Lord! The different Euro
pean nations have organized committees 
to form arrangements for a fitting celebra
tion in honor of the saint. The Bishops 
and clergy, members of religious orders, 
civil and municipal authorities, men of 
letters, all are united for this object. Our 
Most Holy Father, Leo XIII., has granted 
great indulgences in favor of those who 
shall assist at the solemn exercises of a 
a Novena and Triduum iu Carmelite 
churches in honor of tit Teresa during 
October. Confraternities and associa
tions of prayer under the patronage of 
the saint have sprung up during the past 
year. Pilgrimages to the tomb of the 
saiut have already commenced. Not 
long since the Dominicans of Raiamanca 
went on foot, as true pilgrims, with stalF 
in hand and carrying a morsel of bread, 
to venerate the body of the saint. The 
solemn homage rendered to the Reforma- 
trix of Carmel is one of the great Cath
olic works of 1882. We are confirmed in 
this opinion by the choice of the man to 
whom God has confided the administra
tion of the Diocese of which Alba de Ter
me» formed a part. The tomb of St. Ter
esa is at Albade Tormes.Mgr.Narcisse Mar
tinez Izquierdo, Bishop of Salamanca 
is well known throughout the Catholic 
world. Ilis devotion to the great Saint Ter
esa is most ardent. Not content with assu
ming the title and office of Chaplain of the 
Saint,oof calling her his Mother, of ex
pressing his regret at not being able to 
wear her holy nabit, the worthy prelate 
moves Heaven and earth to extend her 
glory throughout the Church. It is for 
this purpose that his lordship made the 
great appeal to theology, philosophy, his
tory, poetry and the arts. And if he 
knows so well how to employ human 
means, he excels no less in his recourse to 
those of a more elevated rank. A grand 
Triduum in honor of St. Teresa has just 
been concluded at Alba. The whole pop
ulation assisted with great fervor at the 
exercises; great numbers of all ranks and 
classes approached the Holy Table. Ou 
the 15tli of each month Solemn Benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament takes 
place, with a sermon and prayers, in 
honor of Saint Teresa. Moreover, th 
are daily public prayers before the relics 
of the saiut for the triumph of the 
Church and the accomplishment of all 
the intentions of the Sovereign Pontiff. 
Filial devotion to St. Teresa seems to be 
truly the devotion of this epoch and of 
the present movement. Like that of the 
Sacred Heart, of the Immaculate Concep
tion, and of St. Joseph, we believe it 
called to prepare the triumph of the 
Church, the restoration of the public reign 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. The Holy Re- 
formatrix of Carmel will take care of the 
honor of her Divine Spouse. Mcum zela- 
bis honorem. She is the new Deborah of 
the Church of these latter times.

WEU-S, Rlv -tAkOSOK «V- CO'S

IMPROVED t| 
BUTTER COLOR t|

Boston Pilot.
That the British Government is advanc

ing the work of anarchy, not that of civil
ization, in their repressive legislation for 
Ireland, is now being testified by all the 
champions of civilization. Liberal minds 
all over the world are entering their 
test against a continuance of the 
course with an emphasis as significant as 
the warnings of the Sibyl. One of the 
strongest declarations against the new co
ercion policy is that delivered a few days 
ago by an eminent American divine, the 
Rev. Moncure D. Conway, a man of great 
literary eminence. In the course of a dis
sertation on “Mummies,” delivered in 
Southplace Chapel, London, the rev. 
speaker referred to the position as be
tween the Government and Ireland in the 
following apposite and remarkable sen
tences

“The general lack of faith in moral and 
religious forces is shown in the political 
world just now in a fatal way. O 
called statesmen seem to have no idea of 
dealing with emergencies in any 
than the antiquated traditional 
whose ineffectiveness has been demonstra
ted a thousand times. How are we deal
ing with ‘anarchy in Ireland?’ Pretty 
much as Pharoah dealt with Israel in 
Egypt. At one time it seemed as if it 
were about to be lifted out of the old rut 
and set upon a new road. But reptiles of 
the old rut, wanting to preserve it, stung 
to death the new road-makers, and straight 
way we accomodatingly 
old rut again. This law, taking away 
civilized government from Ireland, is en
acted by those assassins. The day after 
the murders, the Prime Minister tele
graphed to the Viceroy of India that the 
black act was intended to embitter the re
lations between England and Ireland. 
Then it has succeeded; this new act sup
pressing jury trial, free speech and free 
printing, paralyzing the movements of a 
population, is simply a ‘mummy.’ It is 
that kind of thing which crushed the heart 
and intellect of the East many years 
it has arrested the development of every 
nation on which it was tried; it broke 
down the Roman Empire and the Holy 
Alliance; it was turned by Cromwell to 
massacre the Irish, as Papal Canaan i tes, 
cutting a moral abyss between these 
islands deeper and wider than the chan
nel; and now, after immemorial ages of 
failure, this old figure is galvanized again. 
It will do no good—none whatever, unless 
by the reaction its folly will cause. You 
may as well seek to drive a steamer by 
pouring boiling water all over it. The 
lorce is all in the boiling water, were it 
scientifically applied, and the force is in 
the national arm were it scientifically ap
plied. When order is established in Ire
land, it will be as it was established in 
England and America—by developing an 
internal source of order. Sitting forever, 
holding a wolf by the ears, is not victory 
over the wolf—it is victory over the 
man.”

A NEW DISCOVERY.
mseveral years we have furnished the 

FDalrymen of America with an exeeUcnt arti-, 
flclal color for butter; so meritorious that It met \ 
(with great success everywhere receiving the 
highest and only prises at both International | 
Dairy Fairs.

! nr But by patient and scientific chemical re-, 
;h we have linprovi-d In eeveral pointe, and 1 

know offer this new color os the beet in the irorld. •
.It Will Not Color the Buttermilk. It(
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RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

no in
Will Mot Turn Rancid. It I» the 

Strongest. Brlghte.t and 
Cheapeat Color Wade,

The Rock on which many a constitu
tion goes to pieces is Dyspepsia. The 
loss of vigor which this disease involves, 
the maladies which accompany it, or which 
are aggravated by it, the mental despon
dency which it entails, are terribly exhaust
ive of vital stamina. Its true specific 
is Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure, which like
wise overcomes bilious maladies, female 
ailments and those coupled with impurity 
of the blood. Sold by Darkness & Co. 
druggists, Dundas St.

The Wild Strawberry plant possesses 
rare virtue as a cleansing, cooling, astrin
gent, anteseptic, and healing medicine, and 
when combined with other valuable vege
table extracts, as in Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, it is an unfailing 
remedy In all Bowel complaints.

Mr. T. C. Wells, Chemist and Drug
gist, Port Colborne, Ont., writes: “Nor
throp & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure sells well, and gives 
the best of satisfaction for all diseases of 
the blood." It never fails to root out all 
diseases from the system, cures Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, etc., putifies the blood, 
and will make you look the picture of 
health and happiness. Sold by Hark ness 
& Co., druggists, Dundas St.

The firm of J. & S. McEachen, Doug
las, writes us June 1st, saying “Them is 
not another preparation we can recom
mend with so much confidence as Burdock 
Blood Bitters, as it invariably gives the 
best of satisfaction.” Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures all diseases o f Blood, Liver 
and Kidneys.

Dr. W. Armstrong, Toronto, writes: 
“I have been using Northrop & Lyman’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos- 
phites of Lime and Soda for Chronic 
Bronchitis with the best results. I be
lieve it is the beat Emulsion in the mar
ket. Having tested the different kinds, 
I unhesitatingly give it the preference 
when prescribing for my consumptive 
patients, or for Throat and Lung affections.

As a remedy for Sea Sickness, for any 
irritation of the stomach and bowels, for 
canker of the stomach and mouth, for 
piles and hemorrage, and for all varieties 
of bowel complaints, Dr. Fowler's Wild 
Strawberry is nature’s true specific,

Mr. G. W. Macully, Pavilion Mountain, 
B. C., writes : “Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
is the best medicine I ever used for Rheu
matism. Nearly every winter I am laid 
up with Rheumatism, and have tried 
nearly every kind of medicine without 
getting any benefit, until I used Dr. Tho
mas’ Eclectric Oil. It has worked wonders 
for me, and I want another supply for my 
friends, &c.”

W. H. Crooker, Druggist, of Water- 
down, under date of June 1st, writes that 
“Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cannot be surpassed, when all other reme
dies fail then it comes to the rescue^ and 
I find the sales large and increasing.” 
Wild Strawberry positively cures all Bowel 
Complaints.

IJ tVAnd, while* prepared In oil, Is no componml- 
> ed that It Is Impossible for It to become rancid.

I (FBIWARB of all Imitations, 
other oil colors, for they arc liable to become |
nuidd and spoil tho buttor. —------ -- '

I fgf-if you cannot get tho “Improved" write us ' 
to know whore and how to get It without e*tra| 
|vrpcnae. -v-- ■■ ■ (*®> ■

WELLS, RICHARDSON * CO., Darlington, VI. '

and of all

M Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Hoadaoho, Frosted 

Foot and Ears, and all othor 
Pains and Âohos.

Oscar Wilde Paralyzed. LIGHT,ur so- The Great
Churchother

A man who was on the same train with 
Wilde, coming from Reno to Ogden, re
lates an amusing experience. Wilde was 
lounging Lack in his seat dreaming of the 
asphodel, etc., when the train boy woke 
him up by shouting:

“lloscar Wilde’s poems for ten cents !”
The poet started up to a sitting posi

tion, with: “Great guns ! is it possible that 
my poems have received such beastly fig
ures as that ?”

“Three for two bits,” continued the 
boy.

lie offered tho poet some copies of the 
Seaside Library edition in paper covers.

“Do you know, my dear sir, that you 
are lending your countenance to an in
fringement on the right of an English 
author ?”

“Is that so ?” replied the boy slowly, 
“Do you s’poso the feller that rit the book 
will know it ?”

“Of course he will. How can your guilty 
act escape his cognizance ?”

“His cognuzzence ain’t anything to me. 
It ain’t loaded, is it ?”

“I am the author of these poems.”
“Ah, go away,” snickered the boy. 

“You are ringing in for a commish. 
’Twon’t work, cully. Folks put jobs on 
me every day. Here, take a wasted pea
nut and fill up. If I thought such a look
ing chap as you rit them lines d’ye sup
pose I’u peddle ’em ? No, sir !”

The crowd roared, and Wilde joined 
heartilv in the laugh. After the boy was 
assured the man was none other than the 
poet, he went to Wilde and offered half a 
dozen oranges to call it square.

FRINK'S Patent Reflector* give 
the Mv»t Powerful, the Noltcat, 
CJheapenl and the Heel l ight known 
for Churches. Stores. Show Windows, 
Parlors, Banks, Offices, Picture Galler
ies. Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele- 

kgant designs. Send size of room. Get 
Ptlrcular and estimate. A liberal discount 
to churches end the trade. m -

1. 1’. HUNK, 55* Pearl SC N. W

ways,

ËQi

Wo Preparation on earth equals 9r. Japow Ota 
m a •<*/<», rssre, rlmole and cheap External 
Beieedy. A trial entalle but the comparatively 

iitig outlay of 60 Cents, end every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of ti»

Directions In Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST8 AID DEALERS 

II MEDI0IIR»
JL VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore. M4L. U, B.M

195-20w-cow
BARLOW’S INPMOO BLUE!

Quality and t|uantlty Alwây» Uniform,
For sale by Grocers. D. S.XVilthkkukb, Proprietor.

Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

IrlO

233 North Secondrelapse into the 181-‘20w-eow
BIQPAY to sell our Rubber Printing Stamps 
-Samples free. TAYLOR BROS. & CO., 
Cleveland, O._______________I89-20w,cow

fcmpioymenl for uuuies.
The Queen City Suspender Company of Cin

cinnati are now manufacturing and introducing
their new Storking Supporter* lor Ladle* anu 
t hllitren, and their uncqualed Skirt Hn.prmtere
for ladle*, ami want reliable lady agents to sell 

IIT'.rm in every household Our »vents every- 
wywhere meet with ready success and make liana- 

• some salaries. Write at once for terms *nd se
cure etclusive territory. Address 

queen City Hit* pen «1er Vo., (Inrlnnatl, 
Leading Physicians recommend these Supporters.

174-18W

“ Mr. Thomas D. Egan, formerly Travelling 
Agent for the Freeman's Journal; and as 
such, was always found by us to be honor
able, faithful and expert.”—2V. K Freeman's 
Journal, March 11th, 1878.

THOMAS D, EGAN.
HEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

Ohio.
£9

mypr M r, 
'"'BELLS.G C0ago;

33 Barclay St. and 38 Park Plac 
NEW ORK.

This Agency was established In 1875, for 
the purpose of acting as the Agent of any 
person wishing to save time, money and 
extra ex penses.

As your Agent, It will purchase any kind 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, It will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal or confidential attention.

This Agency Is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers and manufacturers 
in this city and the United States, that It can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to Its patrons.

Church, School, Fire-alarm, Fine-toned,low-priced, warrant- 
ed. Cutalogaowith 15Wteetlmonlala,prloes,etc.,eeatfree.

Blymyer Manufacturing Co*, Cincinnati, Q.
No duty on Church Bells. ap28 ly cow

1IINB HABIT.
No pay till cured. Ton 
years established, 1,000 
cured. State case. Dr.

MORI*OPIUM Marsh, Quincy, Mich.
175-13 w-eow

era

---- THE-----
GROCERY TRADE.

JOHN SCANDRETT,
EYE RYON HI

SATISFIED!
175 DUNDAS STREET, 

(Opposite Strong’s Hotel),
THE POPULAR GROCERY.

Advice to Consumptives.
On the appearance of the first symptoms, 

aa general debility, loss of appetite, pal
lor, chilly sensation#, followed by night- 
sweats and cough, prompt measures of 
relief should be taken. Consumption is 
scrofulous disease of the lungs; therefore 
use the great anti-scrofulous or blood- 
purifier and strength-restorer, Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery.” Superior 
to cod liver oil as a nutritive, and unsur
passed as a pectoral. For weak lungs, 
spitting of blood, and kindred affections, 
it has no equal. Sold by druggists. For 
Dr. Pierce’s treatise on Consumption send 
two stamps. World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

“Bcvhcpaida.” Quick, complete cure, 
all annoying Kidney Diseases. 81 at 
Drgiaugts.

THE WHOLESALE TRADE
n specialty. Country storekeepers will hear 
In mind that it will pay them to call at this 
store and compare prices before leaving 
orders elsewhere.

That we sell Cheaper Furniture than and 
other place in the city, and carry a larger 
and better assorted stock. We can afford to 
sell cheap as we manufacture our goods. 
Having now nearly forty men working, our 
large and commodious wnrerooms are full 
of good goods. Some of the latest patterns 
in of KAW SILK for

Parlor Furlture Coverings,
Wo have a variety store—a large stock of

BABY BUGGIES
JUST RECEIVED,

AMERICAN, RATAN & WICKER 
BUGGIES AND CHAIRS.

Our Parlor Set, hair cloth. $45.00; our Bed
room Set, marble top, 865.00; Our Ebon 1 zed 
Bedroom Set, $35.00; Our Ash and Walnut 
Bedroom Set, $25.00.

The Halller Spring Bed In stock; don’t for
get It; you can pack It In a satchel. Call and 
ace us If you want to buy. We can do better 
for you than any other place In the city, and 
they know It.
O-jBO. BAWDEN <te CO.,
Office and Warerooms, 172 King St.; factory, 
197 King St.

THE RETAIL TRADE
is attended to in the most satisfactory man
ner. Tho goods are all fresh and the prices 
cut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered in all parts of the city 
promptly.

Choice Wines and Liquors always In s 
Only tho genuine article can be had a 
store.

*»* “Slow and steady wins the race.” 
Steadily, but not slowly, Kidney-Wort is 
distancing all competition for universal 
popularity and usefulness. This celebrat
ed remedy can now be obtained in the 
usual dry vegetable form,or in liquid form. 
It is put up in the latter way for the es
pecial convenience of those who cannot 
readily prepare it. It will be found very 
concentrated and will act with equal effici
ency in either form. Read advertise- 

i ment.

■
“Sigh No More, Ladles!" 

for Dr, Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription" 
is a prompt and certain remedy for the 
painful disorders peculiar to your sex. 
By all druggists.

Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes: “I was in- 
duced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for 
a lameness which troubled me for three or 
four years, and 1 found it the best article 
I ever used. It has been a great blessing 
to me.”

stock. 
A this

JOHN SCANDRETT. 
FOR THE BESTÂND CHEAPEST SHEET IRON

ROOFING’

AMfW SCOTT A CO., MONTREAL, QUEBEC.
197-SW

.
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Represents ^ |
No. S 20-Horse Power^B^
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Build 4 Sizes Fire-Proof Champion Engines meetings.

financial.___________ DISTINGUISHED ARRIVALS. SUMMER CLOTHING.ft It. V. \ 
i i Jt. j . I‘■■ou.iü

UT. PATRICK'S HKNllVULKXT
SOCIETY.—This Hoclety meets every 

>> ednesduy evening at eight o'clock, In their 
rooms, Albion Mock, lUvhmoml street- The 
objects of the society are many, the principle 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste among 
Its members, and to grant pecuniary aid to 
those who may be taken sick. The ro< 
open every Monday, Wednesday and 
evenings, and the society has provided 
kinds of games and amusements to enable Its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Kvery 
Catholic young man In the city should belong 
o it, as It is worthy the approbation of all. 

Ciikis. Hkvkv, Pres. Titos, Guild. Hec’y.

WITH PLAIN OR SECTIONAL CO/LER
If so ordered. He ore touting an Engine 

crery tUty. Intending purchasers 
invited to call at our Works and thor
oughly examine the Champion. Wo use

KBUPP’B CELEBRATED BOILER PLATT,
Every plate testi-d.

Every boll, r lu 100 pound*, ooUl wutvr
pressure.

OVER 600 SOLD
Mjt In 5 seasons. The favorite everywhere.

It has no

THE TEST A Hit IV El» EltOM 
J t'll AM. F. Vol.W I I l.’H
House. 17» Pandas sh

ot" beautiful vhdlj

F.VH"1'E. AT 
Popular Music 

eet, another large sup- 
, , . is, guitars, banjos, ta
borlnes, cithers, etc., etc. 1 have the choie 
ami best selected stock in Western Panada 

I of musical Instiunients. strings and fittings; 
quality the best, and prices the lowest. Prop 
in and see, or write tor particulars.—C. F.

DOMINIONCHAMPION i:,1*
ii » i FLANNEL TWEEDSAWMILL

ENGINE Tib";;: COAT 4 PINTShavings and investment
:s SOCIETY t'ol.w K 1.1.. may Jti »m ’

TIE POPULARDRUG STORE
W. H. ROBINSON,

Opposite City Hall,
Keeps a stock of Pure Drugs and I'hemleals 
which are sold at prices to meet the prevu 
lug competition and st rlngency of the t Inn 
Patent medicines at reduced rates, sped 
attention given Physicians' Prescriptions.

W. H. HoltlNsuN

SECTIONAL

SAFETY

BOILER.

LONDON, ONT. .

TO OZRZDZE3T?y !To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Heal Estate.

flATUOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
xVASSOCIATION—The regular meeting, of 
London Hraneh No. , of the Catholic Mutual 
Ilelieflt A.joelatlou, will he held on the ttr.l 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
AMU.r 8 «’clock, in our rooms. Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Hi v. W. 
O Maiionv, Pres., Alex. Wilson, Rce. Hee.

Is him $7.50.Having a large amount of money on band 
we have decided, ••for a short period," to 
make loans at ii or 6J per cent., «wording to 
the security ottered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of interest, it he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money 
suit their own Interests by applyln 
ally or by letter to

\\
PETHICK & M'DONALDwill eon- 

g person-
d Ülvottssfonal. 303 Ri lunond Street.

F. B. LEYS! \X7UOLV KKTO.X, Sl ug eon Den- 
tist. OFFICE—Corner lmn.his and 

Clarence Ht reels., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. HoLUN WOULVKKTON, L. D. 8.,

^ M ANAfiKK.
OFFK E—Opposite City Hull, Richmond Ht., 

London, uiit.HI™ FITZGERALD
8CANDRETT & CO.AGRICULTURALfy". A HE AMONG THE LEADING

mK. W. J. McGuigan, Graduate,
f-Pof McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Hurgeons. Phvsiclan, 
Burgeon aud Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nltschke's Block, 
272 Dundas street, 2-ly

SAVINGS & LOAN CO. 1 GROCERS***'*?, --v: ;The sectional anfety boil.-r Is manufactured expressly fur the 
;• North West" trade. This boiler Is bu arranged that It Is readily taken apart In Mettons 
enabling purchasers to clean thoroughly every part of It and prevent burning out.

nil;,,line milen .,/" Ill, 
Hester» prniri,*. Largely used by thu l'aciflc ltullwav Hun mi. I. v ..II II... 1..........
n^zatlou and Rancho Companies.

• ADDRESS WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD. CANADA.

AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.

IN ONTARIO.A
r- WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
BRYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every .perle. cf dhrnse arising frnm 
disordered LIVED, KIDNEYS, SlOMAlH. 

BOWELS Oil BLOOD.

T HILBURH A GO., Pro->^NT0L

F1 L KCTKt H'ATHIU IX STI T U 'l1 K
J-J 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. (j. Wilson, Electropathle and 
Hygienic Physician.

CA PI T A L,—$ 1,000,000.
8 L’lisen in /•;/>,-$ouo,ooo.

PAID r/»,—.$-y>i.iHHi.
It EH Eli VE >’r,v/).-$:w,ooo.

TOTAL AAVytfZ7*',-$720,000. 
Money loaned on Real Estate at low*st 

rates of Interest. Mortgages and Munich a 
Debentures purchased.

Apply personally at Company’s 
Loans and save time and expense
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Money received on 
lowed at highest

An Immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 

Retail.

CALL SOLICITE DU»

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THt SKIN,

"]M OX ALL) & DAVIS, Svhueon

-f"-** Dentists, Office : — Dundas Htreet, 3 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont.LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.

Offices foihli. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—

jLJQueen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post office._________________ 38 ly
T J. BLAKK, BARRISTER, SO-

• llcltor, etc.
—Carling's Block, London.

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

SUMMKll ARRANGEMENT.
deposit and Interest nl- 

current rates.
JOHN A. HOE. Manager. 161) Dl’NDAS ST UK ET,

4th Door Fast Richmond St. 

________  irtut

CLOSE.
A M- P M. P.M. I A.M.

Due fok Deliv’ky
P.M. P.M.

MAILH AS UNDER. CONFRATERNITYOffice
uhS}

ern Ht aies............ ...............................................................
X?rl5; &c (Thro Bags).....................................................

O- J R- East of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon
treal, Quebec and Maritime Provinces........

For Toronto.......................................................
For Hamilton.................................................

G-W 1L Going West—Main Line.
ThroBags—Bot h well,* i lencoe. Rail w 

of London, I Hit

OF THEEDUCATIONAL.i ROSARY FOR THE DEAD500 1 00 ....
1 00 10 30

100 5 00 I 
6, 7 30 1 00 5, 10 30!
5, 7 30 1 00 10 30 k, <fc 11 1 304:2 45630

5 00 1 15

1 30 «30
2 45 0 30

FWW
YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

33 El 1ST ZtSTZEiT 
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

Manufacturers oi
School, Cliun'li mill Ol'.lro

“NIL DESPERANDUM.”Devotion to the souls in Purgatory is one 
growing devotions of the Church. To 
this pious spirit, and to atlord these 

slant and efficacious assistance, a 
aternlty under the above title was 
lished several years ago In the Con

0 80 of the

uls con 
nfr 
abll

of Ht. Louis Bertrand, Lousville, Kv. The 
means employed are the offering of the Holy 
Sacrifice, and the recital of the Rosary. To 
enable the Fathers to continue the former, 
and to assist them in discharging tbe heavy 
debt on their Church, a subscription is ex
pected from each member. Those who pay 
t>0 cents a year, for ten years, or $5 at once, 
or in instalments, become Life Members of 
the Confraternity, thereby sharing In many 
thousand Masses, and are also enrolled us 
Benefactors of the Order of St. Doml: 
ever, which 
In the 

For
address 

196-3m

Important to Nervous Su fivers.
HE GREAT ENGLISH 
for Nervous Deblllt

1 3') 6 30

T .: REMEDY
y ami nil Nervous* 

Affect Ions, Ac. Is GRAYS SPECIFIC' 
* MEDICINE. This Is the only remedy" 
which has ever been known to per-’ 
manently cure Palpitation and other! 
affections of the Heart, Consumption In 
its earlier stages, Rushing oi blood to the; 
head, wind In the stomach, Indigestion,' 
Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Basil 

.fulness, Desire for solltute, low spirits,' 
Indisposition to labor on account of* 
weakness, Universal Lassitude, l’aln in' 
the back, Dimness of vision, Premature• 
old age, etc. Full particulars In our' 

> pamphlet which we send securely scaled- 
on receipt of a 3 vent stamp. The Specific 

! Is now sold by all Druggists at $1.00 per
nackage, or « for *5. on. or will be sent ........
by mail on receipt of money, by address ;

:t1IE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure aud food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Edncatlonal advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly.
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness aud 

1th refinement of manner, 
suit the difficulty of the times, 

without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For furt h 
.or, or any
QTTMARy\S ACADEMY, Windsor,
►O Ontario.—This Institution lspleasant.y 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In t he rudlmc 
tal as well as the higher English branrhes- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) In 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano,
$40; Drawing and painting.$15; Bed and bed
ding, $ld; Washing, $20; Private room, $20 
For further particulars address :—Mother 
Superior. 43. ly
TTRSULIXK ACADEMY, Chat-
vJ ham, ONT.-^Under the care of the Ursu- 

ll ne Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.
The system of education embraces ev 
branch of polite and useful information, 1 
eluding the French language. Plain sewing, 

y work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers,etc., are taught free of charge 
Board amt Tuition per annum, paid seml- 

nually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For lur- 
th^er particulars address, Mother Superior.

A SSUM 1'TIOX COLLEGE, Hand-
-'lA-WIOh, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada
money, $160 per annum For full particu---------------------------------------------------;____ ________ _

apply to RKV. Den-,8 O'Ccok, Q.,,- & MUBTO

ay P o. 
mit, w

Mails
estern

2 45
uffor all places West

States, Manitoba. Ac........................ ....................  .....................
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnStaies
Thro Bags—Chatham............... .................................................
Mt. Brydges.........................
Newbury...............................

Barilla Branch, G. W. R.
Thro Bags-Petrolla, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom-
Ralfway P. b Mails for all pi a

Htratliroy...............................................................................................
Canada S. R., L. A P. K„ A St. Clair Branch Mails.

G lan worth............................................................................................
Wilton Grove......................................................................................
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt 

Bruce aud Orwell........................................................................ 7 30
C^WofHLThom,;,; Essex centre; HOgc:53017*'

town and Amherst burg................................. ........................
St. Clair Brancji Hallway P. O. Malls—Courtwright

to St. Thomas, Ac - ,.........................  .................................
St. Thomas............ ........................................................................
Port Stanley.................................................. ...........

Port Dover A L H Mails
London, Huron A Bruce—All places between Lon- 

non. Wlngliam, Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth,
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow.

W., (*. A B. and Southern Ex of W. <». A 13.....................
Between Harrisburg and 
B. L. II. West of Strath
G. T. It. West of Stratford.............................
B. L. H. between Parts and Stratford .
B. L. H. between Paris s. and Buffalo...
<». T. It. between st rat ford and Toronto 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Divlsio
Bt. Mary’s and Stratford.............. ............
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell........... ...........
Helton, Thorndble. (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday)..............................................................
The Grove, Clinton and Scaforth.............
""Tor Great Britain.—t he latest hours tor desjuitctitng letters, etc., for Great Britain 
Mondays, at 1 p. in., per Cunard packet, vix New York: 1 uesdavs. at. 1 p. m.. per Ini 
ss lute star Li 11e. vin New York: Fridays, at 1 p. m., per Canadian packet, via 
1 ostnge on letters, 5c. per j oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz. ; rcg. fee, 5c.

es of Postage on Letters between places in the Dominion, 3c. per 4 oz., prepaid by 
ix.stagç stamp; if posted unpaid, will he sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding ; oz. In weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will lie rated double the amount of defic-
Post ^c'a r d s r l ' n it( * *1 * 1 ’ 11 ig « 1 on 1 ' 2 con t s ' * -i ~ ^ Caua,Ja or 10 the United States, lc. per 4 oz.

Money Orders issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office in the Dominion of 
Canada on at Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States.

1 ost Officej savings Bank.—Deposits trom .<1 upwards, on which 4 per cent, interest is 
Allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Savings 
Hank. I ass Hooks, and every Information, to he had on ”indication.

Money order ami Savings Hank.—Office hours » a. in. to l p. in.
Post. Office.—< iffiee hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. in.

London. .Italy, issj.

FURNITURE1 15 .... .
.... 1 15 10 3') I 8 00
....................... 10 30 8 00
5 00 1 15 
5 00 1 15

2 45
2 45

LONDON, ONT.2 15
Designs and estimates furnished for Altars 

pulpits, pews, Ae. We are also prepared to
give low estimates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

Kkkkrknck.m—Rev. f\ Molphy, Htratliroy. 
Rev. Jon Uayard, Sarnia.

6 30 1 15 .... I 8 A 9 2 45
6 30 ! itces West. 2 1

. j8A9 30 2 45 ....

.................... •••• 2 45 • •. •1 15 ... ! 9 00 ......................

.... 2 45 ....

.... 130*245 0 30 

.... 2 45 ....
2 45

entitle them to a participation 
good works of the entire Order, 
circulars, giving full particulars, 

VERY REV. FATHER PRIOR, 
Convent of St. Louts Bertrand 

LOUISVILLE. KY

W. M. MOORE & CO.730

REAL ESTA TE AHEM , dr .
Have a large list of Farms, Wild l^mdsnnd 
City Property of every description for sale. 
Also about 3),uon acres of Land in Manitoba 
and North West Territory.

Parties wanting to sell or purchase should 
call on un. W m. M. Moon k At*-., Fetleral 
Hank Building, Ixmdon. 130.ly

economy, w 
Terms to7 30 1 15

1 15 ... 2 45
n r? 2 45
.... 24o
8 00 ....

rticula 
it of the

rs apply to the Super-
ï Diocese.Ih-les530*730 1 15

ÎS 1.1.5
9 00

ft BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.I I . 11-, .f l‘iir«* ('i>|'|N-r hid I Tin fi't I 'hurrli,.*. 
' 1 I n •• A lui ni'., I'uriiiH,,'(,', 1! l.l.ï 
NX A UllA NTK1>. I'nluliigur .si iii Fluv.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cincinnati, O.

FOR
: m

h7 (HI
j 8W) 6 305 O') NEW SUMMER

DRESS MATERIALS -i
EFergus... l 8 00

7 15 . 6 30
6 30

FREEMAII'S 
WORM POWDER!),

12 Ï 30 0 30 fc5ÔÔ 2 45
1 :f. s ANI)! ! ii’is

i 7 15 12*15 i i")
Ii 30

ii w i'.iiI 8 BUNTINGS,
NUNS’ VEILING,

PRINTED MUSLINS
AND PRINTS,

5 14 45 6 30

6 30

Rimonskb now ozPEisr.

Rat WHITE SULPHUR SPRIN" BUBS, i CALL AT Are pleurent to tako. Crntnln their own 
Purpativo. Is n F ife, sure, n;.d vflTetuuI 
detit royrr of ronr.i in ( >l<hi nor Adults.

The ietor takes 
these c

accommodation of inva-

grent pleasure i 
elehrated Hath

71 •fiig that 

now open for the 
lids and the public. 

Besides b
i J.J. G1BI50NS’'i j*

g most refreshing in sui 
season, they are pronounced by the hes 
dieal authorities as containing great 
live properties. Those suffering with eh 
diseases should at once avail themselves of 

opportunity of obtaining relief and 
ual cure.

Baths have been fitted 
rn improvements. The

UNDERTAKERS.DUNDAS STREET
1

It. .1. r. DAWS'IX. Postmaster.
Ills w. TfrasTToisrl

(From Ivondon England.) 1

UKUDEftTAKETi, Acd. $
The only liouso In the city having a I 

Children's Mourning Carriage. |j

* !*“T**‘'fI!?*'?*** „ , A TDuliliu Notice is hereby given that
TlievlPurt st ana }.• -t I -' .'nd,. undcr ..Tlic Canada Joint Stcîek Compan-
AcoflPiiHii tin of Pops, Buchu, Mnn-ii its’A< t. Is77,” letters patent have been Is- 

dr: LV.e ■ L ardcho.r," ■" ;• •: 11 • ■ • sued under the Great Seal of the Dominion

don, ot the City of London, in the Provin 
1 tliNco«e(.'Knr 11 " i ■':*l *ur <m t wh<mllorg of Ontario, in the Dominion of (

u i \ '•d,bu v..... d k.uI jurfivt i.r. tin u S 1 .Tames Corcoran, of the town of Strut
u ; the said Province, merchant; Jame 

...tJCB-asiizSra.S ' Foy, of the City ot Toronto, in the s 
t . n i i t. i.;,. i fl : vinet . barrister-at-law; Thomas Coffi
, i r \. !i. j ,.-8 said City.of London, puhlisiivr; Jolir

Toni."- 1... : : . 11: 1 : : : 1. liait 13 Gibbons, of the said City of London, mur-
v.'i oui in’ox-:< ( liant, and John Joseph Blake, of the said

City of London, harrister-al-law, for-the pur
pose of the acquiring of lands in the North 
W est. Territories of t he Dominion for coloni
zation and settlement, t he pi 

, „ Dig exchanging or acquiring personal pro*
••■»*■ ■i ■'■*.’ ; ' 1 •*■ •••'•. «-'is.n party and any rights necessary to the com*

-■ i f a a*. \\ ; " ' ■. J Vii p iny in any part of the Dominion, the de-
' ■ t )• - a 'i Ci vcloping the agricultural,.mineral ami other

■ ■ .' D' • " *, , " '.) resources of the lands acquired by i-uilding,
'• ' • *• • - -x '':: . " H planting, clearing, cul.tivftt.ing and impvov-

v - . , .i ing tin* Mime and the dealing with the G
* ' • x ' " . ! erniivut as to mines and mineral', the pro-

! 1 ' \ <dj motion of imini-natiou into the company’s
lunds, and tor ,-ueh purpose**, the granting of 

(•;••( Tjland or money for which the company shall 
■ i:'il ÿ hoO tie secured astiie law allows, t In aiding by 

... :;n , r. *•, , 1 -"U* abonus of land, money or - otherwise in the
; i, . • i , -.v' 4 construction and malntalnai

; • - ■ ■ - • : yy,::.y;:.,.,lv;

hires’ yy.yy waÿs!,iiu5nu'i>,gun«.cai
Pw i Î 1 ~ . •. 3‘. ; aqueduct* ' ,i<ts st reel s a ml ot her noeev-o
; , wi and

C. C. lilUKS, i.-. X. lei i. Vi"., 'piiihii','. h'ie.'i, i .i. ing "fall kinds of'goods, chattels and e 
In tv 1« 3 m necessary for t lie company or the sett

save nini except spirituous liquors, theEABS*or the MILLION i Ms:.» 'piSm’iiiCk*44- IVM AIi!iAmUAV ** “ -ary powers Incidental thereto, the acting
t oo Chop’s lîalsain of Shark's Oil ' agents for any Government, corporal

Vontlr III R, <!' >■' .< the II .idh, ' :1 1 l"'' s,,n I',)" : V :'lU,<l'hiV<‘ sa,<‘,,f la,ul 
. .■ . . ,, or mortgages on lund, the breeding, growing,

Abt’il u(t Lv r< fur J hafiu s 7\/>••"•./. buying selling m dealing in all kinds of
This (Ml is abstracted from peculiar species stock, hm -, tail , sheep and produce, the 

small Win IK su \ i k, caught in 1 lie Y el- working, e-mveri ing, selling, using or ot her 
, known as Git akcha imhon Ronck- wise dealing xvlt.li the mines of mineral pro- 

i.vtii. Every Chinese fisherman knows It. dm-e of i h eom)»any; tie- h ''.sing or acquir- 
Jts virtues as a restorative of hearing were ing t i uihvr limiis, the erecting and acquiring 
discovered by a Buddhist Driest about the saw, grist, orother mills, buildings, machin- 
year 1110. ID cures were so numerous, ami , ry, coves, booming grounds and utensils 
many so seemingly miraculous, that tin- with tlm rights incidental to the above ob- 
rcmvdy was officially proclaimed over the. jcei>, ;h,- amalgamating wit !i any ot her col; 
entire Empire, its me became so universal onizut ion company and l In- transferring the 
that for over 3 M) years no Deafness has exist- assets, franchises*and rights 
od.among the.Chinese people. Sent, charges puny, or tin- aei|Uiring of tin 
prepaid, to any address at $1.00 per bottle. ehlses and rights of any ot her company,

--------- ! the obtaining transfer thereof of amalgai
Hear What the Deaf Say! j in* tu« with ti>i« mwmy. A»d with

«SHE:: ri
ouïe xx in c me me. pioper for his services as managing director,

- by the name of “The London and North 
West Colonization Company (limited),” 
with a total capital stock of one hundred 
thousand dollars divided into four thousand 
ah a res of twenty-five dollars.

Dated at the < iffiee of the Secretary of State 
of Canada, this fourteenth day of July, 1NS2/ 

J. A. MOUSSE All,
Secretary of State.

DOT IT DOWN !' 'ihe
with all 
ge Hath

up 
PI unr; T.

AND DON T FORGET. IT.
-A-. MASSIE, Proprietor.

Sa ARROW
JS SELLING

Saddles, Trunks and Values 
cheaper than any other firm i:i Canada. 
Our Oak-Tiuiiied Harni-ss la. I- a lile time 

gall Hor-e 
Everything

ford, in 
s Joseph 
aid Pro

of the
A R A R E 

OFFER l
$K.¥?,SSHEBTMUSI ]

Huy fifteen Imrs of Dobbins’ Ele rie soap 1 
any grocer; cut front each wrapper the j 

•letlire of Mrs. Fogy ami Mrs. Enterprise. I 
us, with full name and add re-' . j 

ill send you, free of all expense, 
your own selection from t he following list ui 1 
Sheet Music, to the value of Hue Dollar. \Y< 
absolutely guarantee that the mv.-ie i - un i 
bridged, and sold by first-elass music hoiui < 
at t he following

list’s Life

Harmsuccessors T( HRHT CLAK 1 HE UtHEH FOR HIRE. 
King St., I .ondon Private Hesldeueo 

* r,,,'UFRANK SMITH & 00,,j
•ed '..:z'* '■

I KILGOUR & SON,
n itnn in: healers

8 UNP RTAKERS
J

CRON V : ! BLOCK

n-'j I It! v I rail -Fill 
Blankets at 
lu I he i rad" 
aiid you will he 1

Volta i s m ver 
your own!• ri tm a rs

Hu v from uGBOCEBS,iiv-A j W M. SCARROW,'ncg hi;-tv.''

.......

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

DUNDAS ST., LONDON.i
Of

!ml 235 DunUa Shecl.
I mail to J njyb'-I y 1

! !J €520 v.: 
- r ■ r In In. M x XI HE MOV ED l'i » THEThis is one rtf the oldest, a ml most 

The bu
e \ t nisi ve 
sluess w HIiv *

y, and customers may rest a---uri d that 
• quality'of goods and prices w ill he sneli ; 

i? Waltzes, . . op. 3]'i, Strauss 7' to retain I.u- the llou>e that popuhirit • I
•er Waltzes, . . Waldtviuid :, winch it attained under llv former vu 
male, op, 23, Roll ing 7> shi

m^gKi&uèc^.ivAto 7 WILSON &, MUNRO.
it/.a, Potpourri.............................. Sin
itt . Potpourri,.......................... \

same manner as for
rl« Ift ; It,! l’i in

in;;'..' I' M KXT.XL.

Kv
-yvfV; 'Ever or Ne\ 

Chasse Inf 
Turkish l’a

2. .rj’*: ^,7i.LSc:iX7SBar:

& ! v«ti O A R R 1 A G E S
W. U. THOMPSON,

Mr,I

KalViif
inee of lines of 
ir barges eontlg- 

qiany's jirojierty, 
irrying on o 1 tram- ,Æmm FACTS.I

the Churn,) Bui 11

hi | hin;v Street, 0u|mslt<‘ Hex< re House,i rs, Trovatore. Bot pourri, . . 
Night on the Water, Idyl, .
Hustling Leaves, _

rcser v<
s,;l7-

VOCAL. 
(The Magnet aud

1 or’
î selling

■flei
[tie

Patience,

Olivetie,( |’o 
When I am 
Who’s at my 
Lost Chord, ....
My DearestHeart, ..... Su 11 
Life’s Best Hopes, .... . Meininger G
Requited Tjove, ( t part Song.) . . Archer
SLep while the Soft Evening Breeze

(TRIAGES * BUGGIESrnedo and the WhaleOAudran -tu
Near Thee,.........................A ht -l'i

Window, • . • . Osborne

•s,
• • THE CHEAPEST i y ///■: DOMINION.ss Sul

Sill
Vl'i

35 ini ( I. . ■ Ve During IMiihitioi
\> vek.BEST PLACE

TO HUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &e.,

----- IS AT------

ep >Song,) . •
mIng, • ■
m,....................................Vi el.
laves,.............................Win
Cadets, .....
<ie selected amounts to 

send only (lie 15 pictures, ym 
dress. If in excess of $1, post 
he enclosed for such excess.

We make this liberal otter beentt 
sire to give a pvesoni sufficiently large 
ducc every one to give Dobbins’ L 
Soap a trial long enough to know just ho 
good it is. If, after trial, they continue 
use (lie soap for years, we shall be repaid, i 
If they only use the fifteen bars, getting th I 
dollar’s worth of music gratis, wc shall lose | 

:nvs our 
ht of all

• • .Bishop
. Harrisonol

lo\ i n I he G V/. J. THOMPSONTrt
dev the I

« ml.V 
l iid'

ing timber liir.i 
saw, grist

Fit SANITARY NOTES®,ft ymlie just s|,
ir name
age stamps may

» ■ 1 tii' Ii m i n• - 1111 i1 ii r 

HE, Including

bave 11"mil'll 
how Booms, the I 

TA BY W A
WATER CLOSETS. SINKS, &C..

IN WORKING nltDKIi.

is” to hi - 

1 eet rie
of th

3 assets, fra: A
to

’ .-y ' . >' A plea un to -how .ami ■ xplain nil. A Iso a 
ne w a-" n t men I "I < >'as ll xt u res J list reeel ved. 
Electric Bells, Gasiiiflng, ,steam and l£o 
Water lb.dineX-Vi X' :

Themoney, inis sh(
Soap can "lie bough 
can only he got of 

caeli wrapper.
A box of this Soap contains sixty 

Any lady buying a box, and semi I 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select mi 
tlie amount of i?4.5'). This Soap impre 
with age, and you arc not asked to bu 
useless article, hut one you use every w<

1. L. CRÀG1N & < «».,
S. Fourth St. Philadelphia.

II grocer 
See that

s—t lie music | 
our name is

y

Mclennan &. fryer,
211 Dundas st.

y ft

Please observe that xve will remove on or j 
about ,SV,,b .,(//<>)• I.*/ to the grand premises Tj-jC* COOK 'S P'P. |P*MD 211 Dundas st reel, wliere x,e are now titling < ■ ,L-- VWWÏX O H TtlL-IMU 
uji a T’hotograph Emporium and Art Studio, BAKING POWDER
tlm finest and most complete In tills country. it vs itxii
~With great ly increased laellll les in every -r-x t—r-> cj rt' ~r -> -i—* ~r rr -i—i
departim id, we will lie enabled to serve our ; _lT J—trC k7> -L -t -Irv. _L
patrons with thorough efficiency. . Awarded everywhere exhibited.

“Its virtues are unquestionable and its cura
tive character absolute, ns tlm writer can 
personally testily, both from experience a 
observation. Write at once to Hay 
Jf.xnry, 7 Dcy Street, New York, oi 
âl.00,and you will reei ive In relu 
that will enable you to hear 1...
Oise, and whose curative effects xvl 
manent. You will never regret doing 
Editor of M f.rcantii.v: Hf.vikxv.

S.54.T0 avoid loss in the Mails, please send 
money by Register an Letter.

Only Imported by HAYLOCK ,V JENNY
(Late Haylock & Co.)

.Soleagents for America, 7Dcy St,.,New York 
June 2-82-ly

lid

ini a remedy 
ike anybody 

11 lie per- REID’Sno

BACK TO LONDON. EOT BROTHERS *Z
— -................ — —— —--------------—— Toronto, 1880, Montreal, 1881,

THE LONDON brush factory i
FlrlliBINIlJ Ims long hold a Hr.-f place In 

1 stei'in of t in» public as 1 por/vetty relt-

198-4w
W D mcglogiilon,

L-.I VV . Jeweller,etc.,hasre-
turned to London and per- 
manently located at No. 141 

/.'•NJl/X Dundas street, cor. Market 
i-iAz\ Lane, Cootcs’ Block \ X he will keep 

fegi hand a large 
iJl 1 Watches,CIc

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.
UN FARM AND CITY' PROPERTY".

J". BURNETT & CO.
Taylor's Bank, Richmond 81., Loudon.

Crystal Hall,

197 DUNDAS ST. LONDON.
...wv,.», xv 1mre 

constantly on 
stock of finest 

J Watches,Clocks,Jewellery, 
/ and Fancy Goods, at the

MANUFACTURERS OF

l—l TT ^ H |h l ft able article of household t<sc.
T Tlm very extensive patronage bestowed ou

the COOK’S FBI END indicates the favor 
with which real merit In ever regarded. 

Manufactured onH h^v 1 MVLAREN,r’
55 College Street, Mvu'tresl

toxSfc. Terms and 
H. Hallett 
novl0.8l.ly

ZR UlE3 TXT ZEL.ZE] S66 y°ur own

Portland, Maine.
• very inscription. All kinds of Mill and 
eh I ne Brushes made to order To secure 

isk for tlm Ijonduu
Mil

ana Fancy
Lowest Prices, and hopes to 
meet all his old customers 

and many new ones. Repairing In all its 
branches. W. D. McGLOGIILON, Practical 
Watchmaker aud Jeweller.

A MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.
^^pQS^^Fuvorably known to the puhlle^Hlne.o 

othi r belle, uleo Chimes am) 1*« ala.
MENEELY & CO- WEST TBOY, N. Y.

Cure without an riperat lon or the Injury 1 rus
ses inflict by Dr. J. A. SHERMAN’S method. 
Office 251 Hioadwny, New York. His book, 
with Photographic likenesses of had cases 
before and after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

& Co., ■Vn,
a first-class article, j 
Brushes. All branded.$5 TO $20 worth’ll free^AtfdreBS sYin-

son & Co., Port laud, Maine. novlO-Sl.ly
THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street, west. Retailed everywhere.

I
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CATHOLICGREAT AUCTION SALE
)F-----COMMERCIALREV. FATHER LILLISArab lires». Their labor, throughout 

gier., Tuni» ami I’aleetiiie are almost 
loly among the Arab, ami negroee. 
Archbiahop Taschereau, of Quebec, ha.
................. - . . way coun*

Etat. Uni»,

CITY & SUBURBAN PROPERTYLoudon Market».
London, Ont., July. 31.

EF*’Ziï::::°Hïw>bï88SÎ1S
:: E^1 ::::::: 2

“ 1 60 to 1 68
'• 1 75 to 1 60
" HO to 1 45 
" 0 00 to 0 00
“ 1 45 to 1 50
•• 1 20 to 1 2o
'• 4 00 to 4 25
" 4 75 to 4 75
“ 2 50 to 3 25

A<1 tire., mid Presentation to this 
Worthy Priest. BOOK STORE.D. BUCKLE, LAND AGENT,

will oiler by 1‘ubllc Auction the fol-
iXCK V̂omeUtr,\brorr:tl^a, ‘̂,at1e1,.‘nCU,U 
vicinity, which is only partially enume
rated below:— ... «

1. Fourteen choice lotHln the block hound- 
ed by oxford, William'Ht. Jame. and Ado- 
laide streets. These lots are In a most 
desirable part of the city, and will be sold on 
the monthly payment system if desired.

2. Eighteen of the finest building sites In 
London, being that block of land opposite 
the residence of H. C. R. Becher, Esq., and 
just north of Mount Hope. Terms easy.

3. About 4j acres of the Maunders 
farm, lot 11, with 327 choice fruit trees, 
of which are bearing.

4. Lot corner Adelaide and Lyman 
Uood place for the erection of

w.lancing Le Courier des 
,Wished in New York, on the grounds 
it it is unfit for a Christian to read. 
Montreal,.! uly 27.—William Coleman, of 
laniion street, fell into the river, near the

[Hamilton Times.]
Only a few days ago the sad rumor which 

was circulated In Waterdowu that, through 
the wishes of Bishop Urlnnon, the llev. Fr 
Lillis was about to be removed from that 
mission to Hamilton, filled the hearts of the 
parishioners with regret. At first they were 
Inclined to disbelieve the sad and unexpected 
news, but It proved too true, as on last 8 
day his reverence preached his farewell 
mon In Waterdowu.

manner In which the reverend fkther 
was esteemed by all denominations was es
tablished beyond a doubt on last Sunday by 
the presence of a large number of Protest
ants to listen to his farewell discourse, 
church was crowded to the doors, a number 
being unable to find seats. His reverence 
referred In kind words to the friendly feel
ing which had existed between himself and 
his parishioners In Waterdowu during his 
ministry of eight years, and the feeling of 
sorrow was visibly depicted In the face» of 
the congregation, a great number of whom 
could not refrain shedding tears. After 
Muss, Mr. J. B. I>owney, accompanied by 
several members of the congregation, stepped 
forward and, In a clear tone of voice, read 
the following address:
To the Rev. William Lillis, P. P. of Freelton 

and Waterdown:
Rev. and Dkar Hik,—Ills with feelings of 

profound sorrow we learn that in obedience 
to the wishes of His Lordship you are about 
to be removed from this mission. Much un
expected and sad nows has filled the hearts 
of your parishioners with dismay, and on the 
event your departure the undersigned, on 
behalf of the congregation of Waterdowu, 

themselves of this opportunity to give 
expression to the grief they experience, and 
to ussurc your reverence of the dismay with 
which the sad news smote the hearts of your 
parishioners. The untiring zeal you have 
evinced for the cause of religion and your 
earnest endeavors to promote our spiritual 
welfare have endeared you to the members 
of this congrrgation; all of us have felt the 
Influence or your zeal and piety. The many 
who through your pious teachings have been 
reclaimed from the path of vice to one of vir
tue, and the fatherly kindness displayed by 
you In attending to the spiritual Instruction

London Stork Market.
but.lt Is pleasing to know that your rever- . London,—noon. July n.
euce In departing from our midst Is leaving Sh. Name. Buyers. »euers
the mission lu a nourishing condition. The $50 Agricultural,.................... xd 120j
handsome Presbytery at Freelton will ever 50 Canadian Sav...................... •
remain a monument of your untiring exer- 50 Dominion.......................... xd 12U
tions, the debt Incurred in its erection being 100 English Loan •••••••••......
entirely effaced through your Indefatigable 20 Financial A. of Ontario... 120
zeal. Our church hero In Waterdown has 20 “ “ * PreJ
also been greatly Improved during your mln- 50 Huron A Erie.................... xd ...
istry among as. And now it becomes our 50 London Loau................... xd ill
sail duty to bow In perfect submission to the 50 Ontario...............................xd
will of our good Bishop, but In so conform
ing we wish to express 
nroval of

Oats....................

Beans ...............
Barley................
Buckwheat 
Clover Heed — 
Timothy 8eed.

I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor- 
ner*ofyears old, tried to save him by 

in after him. lie was himself 
ith much difficulty by some boat- 

, his brother being swept away and

, ten

The DUFFERIN AVENUEFLOUR AND FK
Pastry Flour.................per cw
Spring Flour................... “
Oatmeal, F’lne................ '

Granulated..

8 25 to 3 50 
to

2 00 to 2 75 
2 75 to 3 00 
2 25 to 2 50 

22 00 to 25 00 
12 00toll U0 
7 00 to 8 00 
2 50 to 4 30

fruit

streets, 
cottages

about 10 rooms;

rth of

3 253 00Toronto, .July 21).—John Albert, the 
county constable who shot and killed the 
boy Young, appears to be losing his rea
son.

Berlin, Out., July 28.—John Kruega, \) 

ears, was run over uy a train on the G. 
T. It. yesterday near the station and in
stantly killed, hia head being cut oil'.

ANDThe

RICHMOND STREET,Cortmeal........
Shorts...............

Hay.
titraw, per load

70x119.¥ Von or store.

ti. Lot cast side of Maitland street, no 
Pall Mall. There Is a house and good 
on this property: lot 65x119.

7. About 6 acres, with small house and 
barn: part of lot 17, con. 1, Westminister. 
Fine place for market garduer.

8. No. 676 Horton street: good cottage and 
lot; near railway; rent for $7 per month.

9. Part of lot 12, with brick cottage and 
large lot, south side of Queen st.

1U. No. 448 Pall Mall street; good frame 
cottage and lot; rents for $6.50 per month.

11. No. 339 William street: good name 
house: 5 rooms; lot 19x112; north of the 
O. W. 1L

For additional property see printed lists, 
to he had free on application.

Hale fat Man ville A Brown's Auction 
Rooms, on MONDAY evening, 31st lust., at 
8 o'clock.

MAN VILLE A BROWN,
Auctioneers.

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF
T

PRODUCE.
........  19 to 0 20
........  17 to 0 19
........  19 t o 0 20
........  17 to 0 18
.......... 16 to 0 18
......... 10 to 0 11
........  15 to U 10

Eggs, retail.
T‘ basket 

Butter pel
“ tubs 

Cheese 4P lb 
Lard............

CATHOLICr lb
ck..........

TEMPERANCE SOCIETY AT MAID
STONE. BOOKSNS AND HIDES.ski:

each 0 30 to 1 45

t$£88...........................  6 00 to 0 00
........................... 5 UU to 0 00

Lambskins, 
Calfskins, green, « 
Tallow, rendered 

“ rough...

A Temperance Society under the aus
pices of Rev. Father Molphy, parish priest, 
has been lately organized at Maidstone. 
Last week Rev. Father O’Shea delivered 
a lcctuie for the benefit of the newly or
ganized? association, which, we arc happy 
to «ay gives excellent promise. Father 
O’Shea’s lecture was an aide, eloquent and 
exhaustive one. Immediately after the 
lecture, at the call of the pastor, fully 
ninety persons took the pledge. There 
are already fully one hundred and fifty 
members enrolled in the society.

The officers of the association are as 
follows:

Spiritual Director, Rev. Father Molphy.
President, John McHugh.
Vice-President. Peter Tieruan.
Secretary, J. F. Jvane.
Committee of management is composed 

of, besides the above named officers, 
Jeremiah MacCarthy, Abraham Halford, 
jr., and Thomas Moran.

Hides, No. if.

INCLUDING PUER B001S,3... ISCELLANEOUB.

s, * Pair...............
per pair..................
,4Mb..'.’/

,ue congregr 
selves ofthl 

tbo grief
all ... 0 75 to 2 00 

... (I ,50 to 0 70 
.... 0 50 to 0 70

.............. 0 00 to 8 00
................0 U0 to 0 10
.............. 0 11 to 0 12
.............. 0 U6 to 0 08
.............. 8 00 to 8 -50
............... 1 50 to 2 60
...............  0 60 to 1 00
.............. 1 00 to 1 00
.............. 21 00 to30 00

............... 4 00 to 5 0U

fur keys,
Chickens

Beef,
Mutton,
Veal, '
Dressed Hogs.................
Potatoes bag................
Apples, 1» bag.................
Onions, & Uhl.................
Hops, 4» cwl....................
Wood t^cord...................

ey expei 
of the dl Also BEADS, SCAPULARS 

STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

t

m The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such a.* to be within the reach of

WELLAND CANAL ENLARGEMENT,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. all.

C BALED TENDERS addressed to 
O undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
the Welland Canal,” will be received at t 
Office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western Malison FRIDAY THE 1st DAY OF 
SEPTEMBER next, for the deepening and 
completion of that part of the Welland Canal, 
between Ramey's Bend and Port Colborne, 
known as Section No. 31, embracing the 
greater part of what Is called the Rock Cut.”

Plans showing the position of the work, 
and specifications for what remains to he 
done, can be seen at this office, and at the 
Resident Engineer’s office, Welland, on and 
after FRIDAY, the 18th DAY OF AUGUST 
next, where printed forms of tender can be 
obtained.

Contractors are requested to hear In mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly In accordance with the printed 
forms, and, lu the case of firms, except there 
are attached the actual signatures, the nature 
of the occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the same; and further, an ac
cepted hank cheque for the sum of/our (/tou- 
sand dollars must accompany the respective 
tenders which sum shall be forfeited If the 
party tendering declines entering into con
tract for the works, at the rates suited In the 
offer submitted.

The cheque or money thus sent In will l»e 
returned to the respective contractors whose 
Tenders are not accepted.

This Department does not, ho 
Itself to accept the lowest or any 

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

for A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF24
his

STATIONERY106
113

Toi*C. M. B. A. NOTES. 10750 Royal Standard..............
50 Ontartolnvostment Ass’n 1341

London Life.......................... 10o

so con
press our unanimous ap
ery act during the eight 

ly li SCHOOL BOOKSyour every ac 
years you have labored 
this mission, llev. 
you to accept this t
teem for you, not for its Intrinsic valu 
we regret It is not more handsome), 
the sentiments expressed in Its presentation. 
Rev. and dear pastor, In bidding you a sor
rowful “good bye,” our best wishes shall 

end you. Wo mourn exceeding y 
your departure, but If wo are in sorrow the 
good people of Hamilton have reason to re
joice In securing the services of a truly zeal
ous pastor and eloquent orator. We wish 
thatofery blessing may attend your future 
labors, ami humbly pray to be remembered 
In that holy and august sacrifice you dally 
offer, and when the archangel's trumpet 
shall sound we earnestly hope to meet to
gether once more and enter that happy land 
whore there shall he no more parting or 
row —Signed on behalf of Waterdow 
gregation,
Thomas Organ, Thomas English,
T. J. Newman, Jas. Crane,
John Flynn, son., Patrick Downey,
Edward Downev, Michael Doyle,
William O'Neill, Charles Daly.

reverence replied In an eloquent man
ner, thanking his parishioners for their 
handsome donation. He assured them that 

Is departure he did not expect su 
manifestation of their esteem, and If It 
to be measured In accordance with the purse 
he considered he was flattered a great deal, 

reverence endeavored to prolong his 
r, hut his feelings overcame him and as 

ars stole down his cheeks he thanked 
irlsliloners once more and hid them

yetOFFICIAL.
Notice is hereby given to the officers, 

members and representatives of the Grand 
Council of Canada of C. M. ]>. A., and 
also to the Spiritual directors of branches, 
that the Third Annual Convention of said 
Council will be held at the hall of Branch 
No 2, City of St. Thomas, Ontario, on 
Tuesday, 8th inst.,commencing at 9 o’clock 
a. m. The undersigned will l>e at the 
American House, on ami after Monday 
morning, August 7 th, where officers and 
delegates will please report on their arri
val, and present their credentials. Special 
rates, #1.00 per day, at American House, 
and also at the Elgin House, for delegates 
and members attending our convention.

We liayc been informed that on July 
12th a decree was issued, by Judge Chip- 
man, for one half of the Bénéficiai y of the 
late Michael Firuane, a member of the C. 
M. B. A. to be paid his widow, Eleanor P. 
Firnane, and the other half to his sister 
Bridget.

There are in New York State 59 C. M. 
B. A. Branches with a total membership 
of 3320. Grand Deputy Doyle of St. 
Thomas has about completed arrangi 
with the R. R. officials to issue tick 
reduced rates to delegates to our C.M.B.A. 
Convention.

A correspondent wants to know, “why 
we do not insert in our C. M. B. A. notes, 
receipts of Beneficiaries paid by our Su
preme Council.” The reason is that the 
Supreme Recorder does not send us copies 
of said receipts, aud according to our 
S. C. constitution, to do this, does not 

to be a part of his duty. Howeyer, to 
have acknowledgments of Beneficiaries 
paid inserted in the official organs would 
be a satislaction to our members, and 
would probably tend to increase our mem
bership. During the ensuing term we shall 
endeavor to have this done.

Sam. R. Brown,
Secretary Grand Council.

noceasing ly In 
we humbly nsk 
token of our es-

but for

Father, 
purse as a t 
for its lutrins 

e hands 
pressed

Toronto Markets—Cur Lots.
Toronto,.July 31.

WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, SO U0 to$0 UU. No. 2, 
SI 22 to $1 23. No. 3, $1 1$ to $1 20. Surlng-

to $0 83. No. 3 extra, 00c to 00c. No. 3, 00c to
*°PEAS—No. 1 ooc to $0 oo.

OATS—No. 1, 49c to 50. Ne. _
FLOUR-----Superior, $o8U to
$5 70 to $5 70.
BRAN—$11 5) to $11 50.
BUTTER—15c to 19c. 0.
GRASS SEED—Clover, $510 to $o 2a. 
BARLEY—(street)—60c to 65c.
WHEAT (street)—Fall,$127 to $1 29.

Montreal Market.
Montreal, July 31.

FLOUR-Recelpt.,3 300bis.; sale. 100;MarRet 
quiet, unchanged. Quotations are as tollows, 
Superior, 6 00 to cl 10; extra,6,7d to 5 60; spring 
extra. 5 60 to 6 00; superfine, 5 20 to 5 2o; 
strong bakers’, 6 .60 to 6 O'; fine, 4 to 4 5(1, 
middlings, 3 75 to 4 OO; pollards, 3 Atf o 3 60, 
Ontario Lags, 2 60 to 2 90; city bags, 3 oOJto
3UKAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 22 to 1 25, 
Canada red winter, 1 to to 1 36
spring, 1 25 to 1 25. Corn, 82c to 64c. l'eas, 0 00 
to 0 95. Oats, 47c to 47c. Barley, Ooc to ,uc
R&AlJ^Oatmeal, 5 90 to 4 00. Cornmeal 
3 90 to 4 

1'ltOVI
21c.8 t 
Pork,
Bacon,

WILL BE ALSO KEPT UN HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.
ever att

1
No. 2, 81c to S3c.

5
wever, bind 
tender.

Secretary.
Department of Railways ami Canals, 1 

Ottawa, 15th July, 1882. S 2His 198-tiw *

The Public is requested carefully/ to notice 
the new and enlarged Scheme to t>e drawn 
Month! u.

^CAPITAL PRIZE. $75.UOO-tV^ 
Tickets only.$5. Shares In proportion.

ills
rep.y, 
the te. 
his pa ■'irv

men ta 
eta at SIGNS—Butter, Western, 16c to 18c 

Townships, 2Uc to 22c; B. A M.,19c to 
eamery, 00c tojOOc. Cheese, 10 Jc to 11c 
mess, 25 00 to 26 00. Lard, 15c to 15*c 
14jc to 15c. Hams, 15c to 16c.

Hamilton. July, 29—Wheat, white at 110 
toO 00: red, 1 10 to 0 00; spring, 0 00 to 0 UU, 
barley, 00c to 00c; oats, 56c to 00c; peas, 7oc to 
85c; corn, 80c to 85c; rye, 80c to 85c; clover seed 
4 30 to 6 40: timothy, 2 50 to 3 UU. Dressed hogs, 
choice, 8 OU to 8 50: No. 2 do., 7 75 to 8 00: live 
hogs, none offering. Ham*, 13c. B. bacon, 13c; 
roll do., 12jc; shoulders, lojc: long clears, ilc: 
C. bacon. lojc. Butter-tubs, ordinary, 12e. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15: extra, 00c to HOC: small 
rolls, fresh, 15c to 18c. Eggs-Fresh, In cases, 
14c to 15c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12jc to 13e: 
tierces, 13J : kegs. 14c; palls, 141c heldgirm. 
Tallow-tiled, 7f to 20. Dried apples,5,c to Ojc 

a fort it, JulySe.—Flour, No.I super, 6 25; 
to 6 50; fall wheat, 1 20 to 1 23; spring wheat 
1 23 to 126; barley, 0 55 to 65; peas, 0 me to 0 SO; 
oats, 41ec to 45c; hides, 0 00 too 00; butter, 16c 
to 18c; eggs, 16 to 17c: cheese, 10c to lie; pota- 
ocs, 0 (into 0 00, corn, 00c to 00.

St. Ca 
super,

B. S. L.CrcLOCAL NEWS.
V

Mr. Arthur Claypole has been arrested 
and placed in jail, it being considered dan
gerous to allow nim at large as he is in
sane, and he will be removed,to the asylum 
in a few days.

Mr. Hugh Hayes, an old resident of 
Westminster, on Thursday met with an 
accident while mowing which proved 
fatal. The artery of his arm was com
pletely severed by a knife of the mower.

A nine year old son of Mr. B. Lawson 
fell through a trap-door in the Farmer’s 
Advocate office on Thursday and received 
injuries of a serious nature.

Pink-eye has broken out among the 
horses in this neighborhood, but as far as 
heard from very few cases have proved 
fatal.

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY
Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the 

Legislature for Educational ami Charitable 
purposes,with a capital of $1,000.000. to which 
a reserve fund of $550,000 has since been ad-

By an overwhelming 
ehise was mi 
Constitution adop

The only lottery ex er vo 
by the peojtle oj any Slate.

It never Scales on Postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take 

place Monthly.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN 

A FORTUNE. Eighth Grand Drawing Class 
H, at New Orleans, Tuesday, August 8,1882— 
147th Monthly Drawing.

Look at the following Scheme, under ill 
exclusive supervision mid manage 
Gen. O. T. BEAUREGARD, of La., and 
Gen. JUBAL A- EARLY, of Virginia, 

nuage all the drawings ot the Com- 
both ordinary and semi-annual, and 

ess of the published Offi-

popular vote its fran- 
part of the present State 
ted Dev. 2nd, A.D., 1879.

tat on and endorsedTRADE MARK REGISTERED.
Pride of the Valley cures Cat
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 

and Fever, Fever 
and Ague.

Rend one of the testimonials of which we 
could give thousands,

“I certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
In the head, gathering of phlegm in the 
throat, choking and coughing at night for 
years, so I could not sleep, often troubled 
with dull, lifeless feelings, pains in the chest 
and hack. After giving hundreds of dollars 
to doctors and giving up all hopes, I tried the 
Pride of the Valley, and am now able to 
do my work after seven year’s sickness.”

MRS JAMES McN 
202 SImcoeStreet, London, Ont 

‘The above statement of my wife’s Is correct.'
JAMES McNEIL.

For sale ty all druggists, manufactured by 
Prof A. M Shrives. London, Out.

Se

of
XTIIARINES. July 29—Flour, No.I 
25 0 6 50; fall wheat, 1 20 0 1 23 

barley, ooc 0 ooc; peas, oc 0oc; oats, 46c 0 48: 
cattle, (live weight) 00 0 00; beef, 6 00 0
6 50; mutton, 7 10 0 8 00: dressed hogs, 8 00 0 
0 00; hides, 6 50 to 6 00; sheepskins, 0 25 to 0 .10 
butter, 18c 0 20c; eggs, 20c 0 |22c; cheese, 11c 
0 12c; hay, 7 00 09 00; potatoes, 1 60 0 1 «5 
corn, 86c 0 00c.

1UBLE STORIES. 6 who m

attest 
cial Lists-

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 
100.000 Tickets at Five Dollars each. 

Fractious, in Fifths in proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE*..
1 do do ...
2 PRIZES OF $6030 —
5 do 2000....

the correctnWo hare before us a neat little school 
book of illustrated “Bible Stories,” for the 
use of small children. This work is ad
mirably adapted to the use of children 
who have begun to read with facility, and 
should be extensively used in Catholic 
schools. It is published by Benziger 
Brothers, New York.

DIED.
In this city, on July 31st, Bertie, youngest 

son of William and Martha Gleason, aged 7 
months and 16 days. Ottawa, Muly 29.—Flour, No. 1 super, *6 25 

to 6 50; fall wheat, 1 30 to 1 35; spring wheat, 
1 30 to 1 35; barley, t>5 to 70; peas 0 75 to 0 80; 
oats, 40c to 45c; cattle, (live weight), 3 00 to 
4 50; beef, 6 50 to 7 00; mutton, 8 00 to 9 00 
dressed hogs 8 00. to 0 50; hides, 7 00 to 8 50 

eepsklus, 0 90 to 1 10. wool, 21c to 23o; but- 
r, 16c to 22o, eggs, 19c to 22c. cheese, 14c to 16c 

hay, 11 00 to 18 00 per ton; potatoes , 1 25 to
I 40 per bag; corn, 80c to 85c.

Halifax, N. 8. July 29.— Flout 
ulet,Quotations unchanged. Choi 
00 to9 00; superior extra, 7 20 to'

superfine, 6 60. to 6 65; spring 
6 6»; strong bakers, 6 85 to 7 10; 
to 6 45; Yellow k. d. 
fresh ground, 1 
0 00 to 6 00

GUELPH, July 29—Flour, No. 1 super, 3 25 0 
3 40; fall wheat. 1 20 to 0 00: spring wheat, 1 20 
to 1 22: barley, 00c to 00c: peas, 75c to 85c; oats, 
50c 0 52c; cattle (live weight); 4 50 to 5 50: 
beef, 7 00 to 15 00; mutton, 8 00 012 00; dressed 
hogs 0 00 0 0 00: hides, 0 00 0 6 50; sheepskins, 
0 50 to 1 00; wool, 00c to 20c; lbutter, 16c 0 18c; 
eggs, 17c 0 18: cheese none: hay, 9 00 0
II 00; potatoes, 1 00 0 1 25 per bag; corn, 00c 0

EIL,
.......... $75.0X1
.......... «.000
......... 0.000
..........  12.000

:::::: K
:::::: M

25,000 
........  25,003

QT. WESTERN RAILWAY.

IRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
ANNUAL PIC-NIC

sh 10 do 1000..

A GARDEN PARTYPicnic nt (iodcrlth. do20 500
103 do 200
300 do 
60 J do 

1COO do
9 Approx 
9 do
9 do

100...
r market 
ice pascry 
7 40, extra 

extra, 6 50 to 
LO; superfine, 6 20 

cornmeal, 14 35 to 4 50; 
4 49, Canada oatmeal,

&The Catholic people of Goderich held a 
most successful picnic on Wednesday of 
last week. The net proceeds were $457. 
Father Watters is to he congratulated on 
the result, which clearly shows the high 
estimation in which he is held by all classes 
in his mission.

Xo (atholies Among the Nihilists.

Will be held on the Grounds of the
8 APPROX I>

ximation
IATION PRIZES.
Prizes of $75o........MT. HOPE ORPHAN ASYLUM 6,750do)AT PORT STANLEY,

On Wednesday, Aug. 9th, 1882.
do

On Thursday Kveuing, Aug. 3rd, 
IN AID OF THE ORPHANS.

1967 Prizes, an1987 Prizes, amounting to........................$265,503
Application for rates to clubs should tie 

made^onty to theoffiee of the Company in
* For further Information write clearly, giv
ing full address. Send orders by Express 
Registered Letter or^Money Order, addressed 
only to

or M. A. DAUPHIN

Full Band of the 7th Fuslleers will be In 
attendance. „ „ ,

A splendid programme of (Fames has been 
arranged, for which prizes will be offered.

Faro for the Round trip, 30 cents. Fare 
from 8t Thomas, 25 cents.

Train will leave London at 10 a. in.; St. 
Thomas at 10 30 a.m. Returning will leave 
Port Stanley at 6, 6.30 and 9 ann

J.* M. KEARY, Pres.

The 7th Battalion Band has been engaged.

Refreshment* will be Supplied.Count Tolstoy, the new Russian Home 
Secretary, hates two kinds of people with 
all the hatred that a Tartar is capable of. 
These two descriptions of persons are 
Catholics and Poles ; and considering that 
pretty nearly all Poles are Catholics, it 
stands to reason that these ten million uu- 
fortunate subjects of the Czar’s come in 
for a double share of his excellency’s an
tipathy. When the Count was at the head 
of thc*Ministry of Education, Poland cer
tainly felt the full weight of his displea
sure1 very severely ; but in his new posi
tion his likings and dislikings, as far as na
tionality and creed are concerned, have 
less bearing on his actions, and besides, he 
meets with numerous opportunities of 
satisfying himself how utterly unwarrant
ed are his prejudices. Take the following 
notice which we translate from a Russian 
official return :

‘•In the months of May and June G44 
arrested on tlic charge ofcon-

M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La.Admission, lOc.OOC. >- n J107 Seventh 8t.. Washing!r 

->• If-—Orders addressed to j»»' 
will receive prompt attention.

D.C.Sec. on, 
(>rl

Kingston, July 29.—Flour, No. 1 super, 7 00 
to 8 00; fall wheat, 1 ‘25 to u 00; spring wheat: 
1 3u toO 00: bailey. 70c to 00; peas, 80c to UU; 
oats, 45c to 00c; cattle, live weight. 3 00 to4 
beef, 6 00 to 7 00; mutton, 7 00 to 8 00, dressed 
hogs, 7 00 to 8 oo- hides, 7 00 to 8 00. sheep
skins, 0 60 to 0 75; wool, 20c to 21c: butter, 
22c to 27c; eggs, 18c to 00c; cheese, 10j to 
00c: hay, 1100 to 11 00; potatoes, new 1 00 
per bush; corn, 0 00 to 95c; rye, 65c to 00c.

COI LEGE OF OTTAWA. 00,

mÂW Hi IS !TRENT NAVIGATION.CONDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FATHERS 
OF MARY IMMACULATE.

Course Opens (Ith September.
Empowered to confer University degrees. 

Course of studies Classical aud Commercial, 
special attention given to practical sclvi 
English tlie language of the College. French 
and Drawing free of charge. Large stall of 
able and experienced professors, strict dis- 
cl pi i uc. Fatberly care and watchfulness 
over conduct, health and progress of stu
dents. Monthly reports to parents. Build
ings beautifully situated, lighted by gas. 
heated by hot water, and provided with cold 
and warm baths, Gymnasium and extensive 
play-grounds attached to College. < ountry 
house with farm, one mile from city. Do
mestic department under the care of 
Sisters of Charity.

Medal annually granted tor suc
cessful competition in Philosophy, by ills
Holiness Pope Lto XIII., ns a special mark 
of commendation and favor. For full parti
culars concerning course of studios, method 
of teaching, examinations for degrees, etc., 
send for Prospectus. , . .

TERMS—Bout'll, tuition, lied and bedding, 
rushing and doctor’s fee, payable half-yearly 

ad va iiee*—
Classical Course........................... $]['° °°
Commercial ” ........................aI?0,0,0.^

Y kuy Rev. I. H. Tahakkt, O.M.I..D.D., 
till seii.ii President.

OF EVEIIY DESCIUPPI N.NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

St, JEROME'S COLLEGE H. BEATONrTHE letting of the works for th 
1 LON FALLS, BUCK HORN a 

LEIGH CANALS, advertised to tak 
on the second day of August next, 
avoidably further postponed 
in g dates:—

Tenders will be received until Thursday, 
the twenty-fourth day of August nest.

Plans, specifications, t&c., will be ready for 
examination (at the places previously men
tioned) on Thursday, the tenth day of' August 
next.

FENE- 
BUR- 

e place

to the follow-

nd

BERLIN, ONT.
(ON THE GRAND TRUNK R. R.)

Has now In stockc n large and choice variety 
of Summer

HATS IThis Institute, which is now greatly en
larged, Is conducted by the Fathers of the 
Resurrection of Our Lord. Its aim is to 
prepare students for Theological Seminaries 
and for Universities.

The classical curriculum, a thorough course 
of Mental Philosophy included, embraces 
five years.

All classes arc taught in the English 
language.

By order, OF EVERY STYLE AND MAKE.the A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.persons were 

spiracy against the Sovereign ami against 
the welfare of the State. Among these 
C-14 persons, all classes, professions ami 
sexes arc represented ; but not a Catholic 

a Pole is to he found among them.”
We have repeatedly directed attention 

to the fact that the Catholics, and as a con- 
sequence the Poles, are the most loyal of 
the Czar’s subjects ; and the burdens of 
Count Tolstoy’s office would be im
mensely lightened if the Catholic faith 

to become the faith of all the people 
of Russia. That would be the end of Ni
hilism.—London Universe.

•AV Those in want of anything suitable 
mid do well to ins

for th 
peel t

no
he

I Dept, of Rail 
Ottawa,

lways and Canals, ) 
15th July, iss_>. i present seaso 

stock of goods now on sale at
198-ow

BEATON’S,SITUATION WANTED
By a young Indy as Governess. Educated at 
the Sacred Heart Convent. Can teach Eng
lish branches, French, Elocution, Vocal and 
Instrumental Music. Address ”C. C.,” Cath
olic Record Office.

nor
PALMER’S BLOCK,

RICHMOND ST., LONDON.TERMS—$112.5o for ten months.
For particulars address

P. Lons Funcken, C. R., D. D., 
Rector,

in"

VASSAR COLLEGE.ÂSpMAani "HslZ
HAY FEVERlaMlsS

Poughkeepsie, N.Y. a i 
course for women, with H 
lug and Music, and a prepa 
ment. Catalogues sent.

8. L. Caldwell, D. D,, President.

complete college 
îcliools of Paint- 

rat ory depart-
Berlin, Out;197.2m

OPIUMBHtSaS <£170 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily 
J)| u made. Costly Outfit free. Address, 
True & Co., Augusta, Maine. uovlu.81.ly
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LATEST BY TELEtiKAPU.

Ireland.
Parnell find other Home Rule members 

of Parliament have formed a committee 
to organize a public movement iu Ireland 
with a view to counteract the opinion of 
the Land Corporation. Havitt has 
sented to co-operate iu the scheme, which 
will be discussed at the forthcoming 
ference of Land Leaguers in Paris.

Cork. Julv 24.—A proclamation was 
posted here to-night calling the first-class 
army reserve to assemble before the second

Dublin. July 20.—The weather in Ire- 
land has improved considerably the past 
few days. Though the potato blight has 
appeared in badly drained ground there 
is a splendid crop in must parts of the 
country.

Francis Fitzgerald, Baron of the Ex
chequer for Ireland, has resigned, owing 
to the duties imposed under the Repress
ion Bill.

Trevelyan, replying to Biggar, stated 
that O’Mahoney (a suspect) had been 
offeredlliberty on condition that he go to 
America. If he refuses these terms he 
will be expelled under the Alien Act.

Dublin, July 27.—A desperate but un- 
sful attempt was made to-day to 

assassinate the Recorder of Dublin, at 
Green street Cuuit House, 
named Fitzpatrick, who was non-suited 
as plaintiff on a civil bill process, fired at 
the Recorder with a revolver in 
court. He was seized by the defendant 
and a policeman.

Dublin, July 27.—It appears that West- 
O’Briun, arrested at Venezuela on

eucces

A man

gate, or
a confession that he was concerned in the 
Phœnix Park murders, is a Scotchman. 
On the day of the tragedy he sailed from 
Northwall for Swansea at 7 p. m., ten 
minutes before the tragedy occurred. 
Consequently he could not have been 

of the assassina. Friends were with 
him at Northwall an hour before the ves
sel sailed. The authorities are confident 
that Westgate is innocent.

Trevelyan stated'that the Lord-lieuten
ant of Ireland was new communicating 
with the Colonial Office regarding emigra
tion to Canada.

Dublin, July 28.—Anna Parnell is dan 
gerously ill with brain fever, brought 
by the news of the sudden death of her 
sister. She does not recognize any one. 
The doctors entertain slight hopes of her 

Chas. S. Parnell has been tel-

one

on

recovery, 
egraphed for.

Egypt.
Arabi’s whole family is located in a vil

lage a few miles from Ismailia.
Midshipman Dechair, sent to Remluhon 

Saturday on horseback with 
was stopped beyond the lines aud Gap-

Communication between DuLesseps and 
Arabi was merely to assure the safe con
duct of 18.S Greek subjects, some invalids 
and some Sisters of Charity.

There is an unconfirmed report that the 
garrison of Aboukir has surrendered to 
the British.

A traveller from Siout reports that 
Arabi issued a manifesto declaring the 
Khedive sold Egypt to the British and re
tired to England. Arabi therefore ordered 
the people to obey him until the prophet 
enlightened him to find a worthier Khe
dive.

The Governor of the town of Munich, 
13C miles southwest of Cairo, endeavored 
to resist the attempt of Arabi to interrupt 
railway communication, but was sent to 
Cairo and imprisoned iu the citadel.

Six Mudirs of Upper Egypt have 
been ordered to supply 600 horses ami 650 
camels to the forces of Arabi.

The French directors of the Feh and 
Cair waterworks are retained at the post 
under guard.

Murders are continually occurring in 
the railway trains. The mob search every 
train for Christians.

Thu natives are becoming very insolent 
towards the British, and wherever they 
meet small bodies of English troops taunt 
them to fight.

Detachments have been landed at Is- 
malia from English and French rnen-of 
war.

a message,

Arabi has instructed the Bedouins on the 
Canal to obey DeLesseps. All persons 
furnished with a permit from DeLesseps 
are allowed to go to Cairo.

The Khedive has telegraphed for 2<X) 
Italian and 40 Swiss policemen to protect 
Alexandria.

The Khedive has authorized the English 
to occupy as much of the Suez Canal as 
they think necessary for the expulsion of 
the rebels.

The French residents of Port Said have 
protested against the withdrawal of the 
French squadron from those waters, and 

their intention of placing th 
selves under the protection of the United 
States.

Constantino 
nounced that t 
to Egypt.

Thu* French 
Consul-Genera 
the entire fleet from Egypt.

A reconnaisanee is about to be effected 
to ascertain the meaning of the while Hags 
flying on the Aboukir Forts. One of 
these forts is said to be the strongest of its 
kind in existence. It is umb-i ' md that 
Seymour has been instructc 
the surrender of the Aboulr 
in the event of refusal to be: • 

Canadian.

announce

pie, July 31.—It is now an
no Turkish fleet is not going

gunboats sailed to day, the 
[being < rdered to withdraw

mquand
and

them.

Hamilton, July24.—Anson a 
tractor, attempted to jump oi >
& Dundas Railway train at the G u 
crossing this afternoon, and fell beneath 
the wheels. Both legs were cut. lie was 
taken to the hospital, where he died shortly 
afterward.

Watford, July 24.—This afternoon a 
young lad about ten years of age, son of 
Benjamin Pike, of the fourth line of War
wick, was driving a span of young colts in 
the orchard, when they took fright and 
away, jamming the little fellow between 
the wagon and a tree. Medical aid was at 

procured, but he was so badly injured 
lie died about 6

Kincardine, July 
dent occurred here this morning, which re
sulted in the death of Archibald Gillies, 
employed in the public works, 
men were moving the pile driver forward 
it was accidentally thrown over, killing 
Gillies instantly.

Fathers Voisin and Royer, of Le Société 
Des Missionaire Afrique, founded forty 
years ago by the Bishop of Algiers, arc in 
Montreal soliciting aid. They arc attired

a eon- 
i t mil ton 
wii street

ran

once
that p. in.

2f>.—A serious acci*

While the
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g HAS BEEN PROVED
“ The SUREST CURE for
I KIDNEY DISEASES.
^ Does alamo b*ok or dieordar»! urine indi- 
® cato that you aro a iictim P THEN DO N OT 
E HESITATE; uae Kidney- Wort at onco,
S pjiata rocommoud it) and it wUlBpoedily 
® come Uxo tllrifT—ft snd reeton healthy action. 
C | «art■ AC *• ror oomplalnta pooullar C ViflUlvPi to your aax, auch aa yam 
H and woakaeeBoe, Kidney-Wort la unaurpoaeod, 
q aa it will act promptly and safely.- 

Either Sox-Inoontinenoe, re ten tl<
2 brick duet or ropy dopoalto, and dull dragging 
5 pain#, all speedily yield to Its curative power. 
< 43- BOLD BY ALL DBUŒOIOTS. Price 81.
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